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TELEGRAM

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

• WASHINGTON
2-9464

Jay 28, 19O.

Painsey,

Your telogrwa this datoto :Jovornor Harding. Board has been

awaiting tall meeting for considoration of this ,laustion. This wa ta;••

root on AuE:ust 3r1, When you will be advised, as re .poste„ of action

tnkon.

PLA2T.
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41 TELEGRAM

• FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

b9f hv
Dallas July 28 945am

Harding
"ashington

•

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.,

2-4712

Continued necessity for rediscounting with other Federal Reserve Barks and their
attitude with reference to requirement of full collateral value on notes pledged
seems to rv:ke necessary some action by our board along the lines taken by other banks
and discussed in your letter July fourteenth.Am without reply to my letter  July
fifteenth submitting in detail action of our executive committee on the matter of
rates on obligations secured by Government securities .s indicated in my letter I
would regret to feel obliged to take action reducing collateral value of government
securities without same concession in rates but am inclined to think the time has
come when we must take some action in this matter.Our board of directors under our
by-laws are due to meet Saturday August 7th and by special effort I can probably
secure a quorum.If at all practicable I would be very glad to be advised of the
views of the Board touching our recommendations and if these as submitted cannot
be approved to have as definite a communication as possible from the Board as to how
far they would approve rates suggested by us or advice as to what action we should
takeaf not practicable to wire I would be glad to receive a letter as early as
practicable,so I can arrange to gat a meeting of our board if at all possible.

Ramsey.

1107am
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06FFICE OP T)-(E GOVERNOR

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK'
OF DALLAS

--- --

7- \uu
,-1(114,r,41.440 ,

13 gt‘
tf4A1.401514

Dear Governor Harding:

r beg to acknowledge rec -i2t of your letter of the
20t inolosing copy of memorandum of the Bourd7Z-U6heral Counsel
ITC—threference to inter-banR-fKiscounts in cases where the
collateral notes secured by Government obligations are not fully
secured from the standpoint of market value.

3

July Twenty-seventh,
1 9 2 0.

-11

I have held up my acknowledgment of your lettr,hoping
that each day would bring us something from the Federal Reserve
Board in tle way of an ayproval, or partial ayproval, of our

'resolution, in order that we migiht require member banks .to fully
' secure ..q[eiy:"-O-Bligatns .io from a market vale point of view, and
) enable us to avoid the complications which the memorandum from
( your Counsel would bring about.

It has always been my view (and 1 have expressed that
view to our Board several times) that the wording of that para-
graph of Section 13 which authorizes the discount of member bank
fifteen day collateral notes, requires that such collateral note
shall be secured, not partially, but fully. So far as the
notes being pledged as collateral security for Federal Reserve
Notes are concerned, I believe that the margin always carried
by Federal reserve banks with the Federal Reserve Agent will
afford sufficient protection even if the signature of the member
bank to the note pledged is left out of consideration.

th pers onal g cod wishes, I am,

'Yours very truly,

Hon. ',:.P.G.Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

3
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July 26, 1920.

Dear 09rirmor Mores ::-

// I azicriowledge receipt of _your letter of the

23rd instant from which I understand that you will

be villiri to try the plan suggested in my letter of

July 20th on the next loan which you may m.Ake to

another Poder.i.1 reserve bad: when it offers for dis-

count notes secured by Government obligations.

The Board agrees with you that the plan suicested

le cumb. ersome but believes that it will give a borrowing

Federal re 901`10 bank an adaitional incentive for reauir-

ing all collateral notes discounted with it be fully

secured from the st...iridpeint of market value.

Note has been r....t.de of your prospective roluiro-

ments md in a.til:inEt, you to engage in rediScaunt transa
ctions

with other banks care vrill be then to see thrlt you

get paper of short maturities.

Very truly your,

Governor.

lir. Charles A. Mersa, -Go ve rmr

Federal Reserve
Boston, =as.
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IN REPLY

PLEASE QUOTE

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF BOSTON

53 STATE

it4Piv4 
414:

i4rl:.114
g irir

emAlsomi

STRE ET

July 23d, 1920.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor Harding:

I wish to acknowledgereceipt of your
letter_of. July_twpqtigthienclosing a copy of the opinion
of the counsel of the Board on the proposal which has been
made, that when one Federal reserve bank offers for redis-
count to another Federal reserve bank Governmert secured
notes where the market value of the collateral is not
equal to the face of the note, the lending bank retain a
sufficient amount of the proceeds of the discount opera-
tion to cover the deficiency in the market price of the
collateral.

We have read Mr. Locan's opinion quite
carefully and have also presented it to our counsel, and
the conclusions drawn by Mr. Logan, to the effect that
any credit to the borrowing bank in the hands of the
lending bank can be offset by the debt of the borrowing
bank, is agreed to by our counsel. While this method
seems to us to have some difficulties in the details, we
are willing to try it on the next loan which we shall
make to another Federal reserve bank when it offers Govern-
ment secured notes for discount.

I notice that Mr. Logan says that no
special agreement is needed between two Federal reserve
banks to carry this into operation, but I suppose there
would at least be letters exchanged between the banks
which would make the understanding clear. I assume also
that the borrowing bank would be willing to pay the full
amount of discount on the money borrowed, making it more
of a commercial transaction than some of the business
transactions between Federal reserve banks; also that the
money left with the lending bank would be a deposit by
the borrowing bank and that the lending, bank would be
obliged to carry reserve against this amount.
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Governer Harding - 2. July 23d, 192C.

As I said above, we are willing, under the directions
of the Board, to try this manner of securing the Boston bank
the next time notes deficient in collateral are offered, and
probably the details will work out in operation satisfactorily
to all concerned.

Even accepting the above operation as being satisfac-
tory, the fact remains that it is a cumbersome method, more
or less expensive for the borrowing bank, and it will have
a tendency to induce borrowing banks to offer commercial pa-
per instead of member banks' notes secured by Liberty Bonds;
in fact we have noted that tendency in the loans which we
have lately taken from other Federal reserve banks.

The advantage for us in taking member banks' notes
is that they become due in fifteen days, therefore if any
demand should come upon this bank, such loans would soon
mature to put us in funds to meet the demand. On the other
hand, when commercial paper is given to us, much of it has
the maturity of the full term of ninety days, and therefore
we find ourselves loaded up to the extent of these notes for
the longest possible term. Ninety days from now means the
last half of October. About that time is when we expect to
have very serious demands made on this bank, and it seems
only ordinary business prudence to figure to have our funds
available at that time.

While this district is in a very high reserve posi-
tion, there are signs faint as yet that market prices may
be established for wool, and when that comes about, there
will probably be large purchases of wool made in this dis-
trict, and we shall perhaps feel a heavy demand from that -
source. Also beginning in less than three months, we may
expect purchases of cotton and when they start it will take
a great deal of money.

We also had the experience last fall, beginning in
October and extending through the month of November, with
payments of local taxes. Our state governments and muni-
cipal governments have the habit of borrowing in anticipa-
tion of taxes, and these notes are made to mature largely
between October first and November fifteenth, because the
payments of local taxes are made at that time. Many of
these notes are sold outside the district, and therefore
when the taxes are paid a large part of these funds have to
be transferred to other districts where the notes are held.
It is probable that this borrowing has a considerable influ-
ence on the favorable condition of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston during the earlier part of the year, but it creates
a concentrated demand that must be met between October fif-
teenth and November fifteenth.
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Governor Harding - 3. July 23d, 1920.

These are special cases where demands may be
expected on New England - to say nothing of the general
demands which come from the moving of other crops.

I am reciting these instances to shim that the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston should not take commercial
paper in any large amounts that come due after about
October first, until the demands which will be made upon
it in October and November can be estimated more exactly.

Therefore, when the Board requires us to discount
for other Federal reserve banks and the notes offered are
commercial notes with long maturity, I hope that the Board
will protect this bank in the maturities which we are
required to take to such dates as will leave this bank in
position to meet the seasonable demands that will doubtless
be made of it.

Very uly yours,

Charles J' Lorss,
Governor
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1Wcfi1ne Correspotdence FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

To Governor Harding Subject_

From Walter S. Logan

AlipA

Date_

E

Ju=y 20"-1920--

esertv

Bank Rediscount Transacticns

You have requested my opinion as to the legal consideration, /
involved in the following plan for carrying out certain rediscount
transactions between Federal reserve banks.

Federal Reserve Bank A desires to rediscount with Federal Re-
serve Bank B member bath collateral fifteen day notes aggregating
$5,000,000 which are secured by Liberty bonds of a face amount of
$5,000,000 but of a market value of only $4,500,000.. Federal Re-
serve Bank B desires to discount the member bank notes offered by
Federal Reserve Bank A lo-Jt wishes 4t the same time to abide by the
spirit of the Boardls circular .1etier_19544...dated.J12ne 15, 1920,
to the effect that in rediscount transactions between Federal reserve
banks it is expected that all collateral notes discounted shall be
fully secured; that is, that the market value of the collateral shall
be equal to the face amount of the notes. It is therefore proposed
that Federal Reserve Banks A and B agree that Federal Reserve Bank B
shall pay for the collateral notes rediscounted, in the following
manner: $4,500,000 by transfer through the gold settlement fund and
$500,000- by crediting, on the books of Federal Reserve Bank B, the
account of Federal Reserve Batk A, it being understood by both Banks
that this credit of $500,000 is to protect Federal Reserve Bank B on
account of the deficiency in the market value of the collateral, an&
that Federal Reserve Bank A will not draw upon this credit until after
Federal Reserve Dank B has received payment on account of the collatenr,
al notes discounted.

Section 11 (b) provides that the Federal Reserve Board may
permit Federal reserve banks to rediscount the discounted paper of
other Federal reserve banks. It is clear that the inter-Federal re-
serve banktransactions must be rediscount transactions, that is, the
paper .must'be sold for the full face amount and may not be used as col-
lateral for a loan made by one Federal reserve bank to another. The
manner in which the purchasing bunk is to pay the selling bank is not
specified, however, and I au of the opinton that partial rayment may
be made by a credit upon the books of the purchasing bank to the credit
of the account of the selling bank.

Section 16 provides that -

"Federal reserve notes issued to any such bank shall,
upon delivery, together with such notes of such Fed-
eral reserve bank as may be issued under Section 18 of
this Act upon security of United Ftates two per centum
Government bonds, becomes a first and paramount lien
upon all the assets of such bank".

Misc-37
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The hypothetical question has been raised as to whether, if
Federal Reserve BankA should fail after such rediscount transaction
had been carried out, Federal Reserve Bank B could set off against
this $500,000 credit the liability of Federal Eeserve Bank A as in-
dorser of the collateral notes rediscounted. • The asset of Federal
Reserve Bank A in this case is a debt due from Federal Reserve Bank B
but according to the general rule of law regarding the right of set-
off Federal Reserve Bank B has the right to offset against this debt
any debt due from Federal Reserve Bank A to Federal Peservo Bank2.
The Provision of Section 16 does not purport to change the ordinary
rule of law as to the right of setoff, and in Ely opinion it would take
a forced construction of this provision to impose upon a debt due to
a failed Federal reserve bank such a lien as would deprive the debtor
of his ordirary right to offset against that debt any liability of
the failed bank to him.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that no special agreement be-
tween the two Federal reserve banks is necessary in order that Fed-
eral Reserve Bank B receive the full protection afforded by the
$500,000 credit in favor of Bank A.

In order to comply with the present requireaents of the Board
with regard to collateral security for Federal reserve notes, the
Reserve Agent for Federal Reserve Bank B should issue Federal reserve
notes against the collateral notes rediscounted for Federal Reserve
Bank A only up to the market value of the security behind such col- i
lateral notes. In other words in calculating the collateral for
Federal reserve notes collateral notes secured by Liberty bonds and
Victory notes should be put in at the market value of the security
held therefor.

j
General Counsel.

WSL-sad
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,..upprrl, .11

July 20, 1920.

Dear Gwr)rnor Vca3ZIndt:-

r

2-e ___?
jer.,..105•11.....10.111,4111/01

For your information thore lc enclosed here-
iith coyy of a memorandm from the BoArdos Genlral
Counsel', which rlistes to inter-trail-. rediscounts
In caGe3 whsre thfl co11ltf3r notcr-7. secured by Govern.-
milt obligations ore not ,-ittly secureci from tho stArd-
point of Taz.tri:et

/cry truly your':,

Governor.

Mr. R. L. Tuilandt, Govornor,
FederJ1 linserve Bank,

.1.f; TOX:AS•

,
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July 20,

Dear Governor Morsat.

A 
'15:,)A4P Ffl2

I ach:no.aledgo receit of your letter of the16th ,instant,, and for your inform.tion there is :In-erased. here.iith copy of me-morandura from the Bo.3.rd'3G,enor.A. Counsel, which relates to inter-b-4nki rediscountsin C.1,30E1 :.-there the collateral notes secured by Govern-oblifTations are not fully secured from the stand-point of market value.
I :Ira satisfied that the i.ln• roposed is not onlythe simplest method of handling such cases, but it -,a,/athe tdi tionl mni t o brim: ing borne to the borrowingFeder:11 reserve bark the irarortance of having notes (lie..counted iith it fully secured.

Very truly yours,

Governor.

hr. Charles A. hors, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bade.,

Bostc.)n, LLLss.

L,"`
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It DE RAL RES'ill:RVE/ BAN a,4 fiatoOF DALLAS

July 19, 1920.

Hon. 7. B. G.. Harding, Governor,
Fed,eral Reaerve 3Dard,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor Harding:

I am just in receipt of your long letter of
the 14th Nvith reference to my telegram of the same
date, reporting action taken by our Executive Oommittee
modifying, in accordaree v:ith suggestions contained in
your tel_Ej_gt ram of the 12th, the plan recently adopted by
our Board of Direal-Or., with regard to discount of mom-
'or bank 15 day collateral notes secured by Liberty
bonds or victory notes.

I have carefully read your letter and will
bring it to the attention of our Executive Cormittee
at our next meeting, and particul,trly, will discuss it
4ith cur Beard of Directors when they convene, which,
however, will not likely be before the 7th of September
as I think four, and probably,five of they are no out
Of the state.

You probably have by this time mceive,d my
long letter containing copy of resolution adopted by
our 1.:xecutive Committee, as zell as copy of suggestions
proposed by Gpvernor Van Zandt, and I assume tht it is
not unlikely you will see proper to virite me further
about the matter.

W3/O

Yours very truly,

Federal Reserve ,Agent
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M. B. W-

L. C. P

, GOVERNOR

EPUTY GOVERNOR

M. W. BELL.

W. B. ROPER SS'l CASHIER

W. R. PATTERSON, Ass•T CASHIER

R. A. SIMS. ASST CASHIER

J. L. CAMPBELL, ASST CASHIER

H. F. CONNIFF, ASS'T CASHIER

J. M. SLATTERY, SECRETARY

0

--)-( /

JORTAIPACCORD.
'OfkiRmAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESRVE BAN K EDW. T. BROWN.

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

WARD: ALBERTSON. '
.ASS 'T FEDERAL RESERVE AGT

CREED TAYLOR.
GENERAL AUDITOR

F AT LA N TA .

July 17, 1920.

Dear Governor Harding:

I beg leave to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of the 14th instant, 
following up your tele-

gram of the same date.
I appreciate very much the explicit )

information given, and wish to say that we 
will endeavor to

bring our discounts in this district in
 line with the plan

outlined; and in the event we snould di
scount paper with

other Federal Reserve Banks where the c
ollateral is not up

to the market value, we of course 
will taxe the course sug-

gested in your letter.
At the present time we are using

commercial payer for part of our redi
scounts, believing that

the Federal Reserve Bank discounting 
for as should have an

equitable adjustment of the rediscounts.

Your letter will be read before our

Executive Committee and we will endeavor to shape our policy

in conformity therewith at the earlie
st possible moment, hop-

ing that the Board when it meets will a
pprove our request as

set forth in our previous telegrams.

Very truly yours,

/Hon. -7. P. G. Harding,

! Governor- Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

x
Chairman.

1-

‘‘.
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4111FEDERA1 RESERVc
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF RIZ MOND

FoirTH DISTRICT 
/

a
DIRE ORSOFFICERS

GEORGE J.SEAY. GOVERNOR

CHAS A.PEPLE, DEPUTY GOVERNOR C.V. BLACKBURN,Ass, CASHIER

R. H BROADDUS,Dcruyv GOVERNOR THOMAS MARSHALL,JR. ASST. CASHIER

GEORGE H .KEE SEE,c.s.H. W.W. DI LLARD,•ss-r. CASHIER

EDW.WALLER,J R.ASST.CASMIER

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTS

A.H. D UDLEY J. G F RY

ii

CALDWELL HARDY A IR mAN

HOWARD BRUCE,sALTimons,m.

JOHN F. BRUTON,wiLsom,N.c

D. R. COKER,mAwrsviLLs,

EDWIN MANN,ELvcrisco,w.v....

July 16, 1920.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Harding:

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

JAMES A. MONCURE,ocPury CHAIRMAN

JAMES F. OYST ER,wAsH.orot+,

C HAS. E. RI EMAN,...Lrimonc,r4. e.

EDMUND '611.41JDW)K,DoNo

)

Your valued favor of yesterday to hand,
enclosing copy of your letter to the Atlanta Bank
in reference to the change of rates, which has
been under discussion, against Government securi-
ties.

We are very much pleased with the atti-
tude of the Board on the question and trust sin-
cerely there will be no occasion for further
action in the matter. We are satisfied it would
have embarrassed us very much to make any radical
change in rates here at the present time.

CH-W

.."---.))
10..1

Chairman of the Board.
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IN REPLY

PLEASE QUOTE

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF BOSTON

53 STATE STREET

July 16th, 192u.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor Harding:

Referring to my letter to you on
value of security for collateral loans rediscounted
with other Federal Reserve Banks, under date of July
sixth, one of the reasons of my referring to the Board
the fdrm of agreement which should be given from one
Federal Reserve Bank to another, for excess collateral,
was the point which had been brought up here tllat these
agreements would not se.qure thaaendina_Dank Lm_csaao, Qf
insolvencrEecause under the Federal Reserve Act all of
the resources of a Federal Reserve Bank are pledged
first to secure outstanding Federal Reserve notes, and
the notes therefore have a prior lien on all the assets
of the Federal Reserve Banks.

It may be that this is not legally a
good point, but at any rate, it would make it necessary
for an agreement to be very carefully drawn with this
point in mind, and it should have the approval of the
Federal Reserve Board.

I am writing you to bring up this point
at the suggestion of Mr. Hamlin.

Very truly yours,

a7;74(07,101Z—

Charles A. Mores,
Governor.
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S

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

Or NEW YORK

July 16, 1920.

:--gEIVE1)

`Wt. I 71'610

7-1 r

; ,
f

Dear Governor Harding:

Thank you for your letter of July 15th, enclosing copy

of letter you addressed yesterday to Chairman McCord of the Atlanta

Bank in regard to the Board's decision to take no action at present

on the plan providing for a lower rate on member bunks' fifteen day

notes secured by Victory Notes and Liberty bonds. I am sure our

committee will be very pleased to learn of the course this action

has taken.

Very truly yours,

PIERRE JAY,
Chair

Honorable W. P. G. Harding,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
ashinEton, D. U.

PJ.MSB
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July 15, 1420•

Dear :Hardy:-

T. have -jo-,.zr telograu of this date anci have

also received from 7;‘,.r. Peple his leti..or of the 14th

in :1 tall t a so co nvo:T to hi in, thank; for it.

"ait) diroin-.: have clecirieri

thnt they do not milt to no:rzt-.: aur chanc;e in their

rJte cchedu.1(), a-11d the Boara has decided to

tal-o iso action on the ajil,lications of the Dallas

and. ...t.1anta banks for Vile changes croposeci 17:r them.

1?or ,your infornation I am enclosir_-,

co ,:y of a letter v.:1'...1ch 1 aliret;se z,vste.z.day to

"' .;ozd. of the lieder41 IlEiscirve Br.k of

..111.atta,

Vu2.7 truly ;ra-ars,

Governor,

H? • Caldt.A.,-, 11. Hardy, Chairiaail,
Federal Reuorvo

Rich:no:al , Va.
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MoCO:D

EGRAM
FEDERAL_ ii.ESERVE BOARD

LEAD WIRE SERVICE
WASHINGTON

Atlanta

7it1,y 15, 1920.

Do not; underr,toncl your telecrara? in view of my tQloGrata of 14th, roeeiptof which you acknowledGe, or reasons state. in that '..elocram Board is notprepare i at present to approve the _ reposed plane Letter in transit willexplain (Pally

ILODIT3
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73anr

• TELEGRAM

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Atlanta 145p Jul 15 1920

Earding

Washington

•
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE) 2-4716

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Refer w.2.1_1r letter 12th copy of _letter iiimsgy Dallas, Refer you to action our

executive committee 12th which was expressed in telegram that date and which

practically covers subject matter your letter to RiTiley and shows that we are

now in harmony and full accord with your letter to him except that our minimum

charge on notes secured by certificates of indebtedness is 5i/o which is referred

to as second division member banks notes. Only other difference is as to customers

notes secured by bonds which were actually owned by them April 1st and we desire

to exempt classes two three and four from the basic line. Letter read before our

executive committee tbis morning and would appreciate as early action as Possible

to meet certain conditions now existing in this district. Am quite sure these

amended rates will be highly appreclated by our member banks. A.so acknowledge

receipt your telegram 14t which was read to our committee

/Accord chairman 413p
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RECEIVED

.JUL 15 1920
OFFICK OF

TH. GOVERNOR.

b26rdmt

• TELEGRAM

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

Richmond 145p july 15

•

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Harding

Washn

Peple has just showed me your letter of July 13 and his reply of the

14th with reference to confidential memorandum X 1972. We have been in

close touch and strong sympathy on this subject and what he has written

not only meets with my approval but if anything I feel stronger about it

than he does. I think a departure from our present policy would be

little short of disastrous. We would be charged with inconsistency

and indecision which would affect most seriously our influence with our

member banks.

Hardy

155p
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1 FEIDE.:1A1

Ally 151 lc.:420,

oolf.noviledc:e receipt of you:. letter o: 'Jo 13th

Inet(Ant cold would etato that the Btxtra :-133 Cool' to t 11,

no action on Lho'pl,m adopted by tho Da1i iciAtlanta

banks Which ircrvidea for a lower rate on nember banket

fifteen claw notoo locil.red by Liborty Bowls mut ilotory

lIotos. For your fuether ini'ormatlas I i-molosinc a

cow of a 1ctor aalch I ar.33:3o1 yestertiq to artirttAn

1.11Cord of thl I'oderia. Roe:3nm Thnk of dtlanto•

Vory traly yor,rr;,

Crovorno;.•

la% Pierre Jc‘y, Chr.l.imane
Foc1en.1.1 Rosario

New Yor".. City.
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W ORN, GOVERNOR

C. DEPUTY GOVERNOR

M. W. BELL, cAsiiiER

W. B. ROPER, ASST CASHIER

W. R. PATTERSON, ASST CASHIER

R. A. SIMS, ASST CASHIER

J. L. CAMPBELL. ASST CASHIER

H. F. CONNIFF, ASS'T CASHIER

J. M. SLATTERY. SECRETARY

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF ATLANTA.

July 15, 1920.

Dear Governor Harding:

JOS. A. McCORD,
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

EDW. T. BROWN,
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

WARD ALBERTSON,
ASST FEDERAL RESERVE ACT.

CREED TAYLOR.
GENERAL AUDITOR

I received your letter of July 
12, enclosing copy of

letter written to Judge Ramsey of ta
e Federal Reserve Bank of

Dallas, under the same date. I read your letter and copy of 
your

letter to Judge Ramsey to our Exe
cutive Committee today, and also

read them your telegram of the 14
th, after which it was agreed that

I send you a telegram, confirmation 
of which you will find enclosed.

We believe that if your Board will
 approve the plan as

outlined in our telegram of the 12th
, or along the lines of your

letter to Judge Ramsey of that da
te, that it will very mate

rially

clarify the situation in this district
.

We had a conference with Mr. Ca
ldwell of the 4th & 1st

National of Nashville on the 12
th, and our telegram of that da

te

wasfolloring up the lines suggested 
to Mr. Caldwell. We told him

that the proposition was pure
ly tentative, that we had not 

obtained

the approval of the Federal R
eserve Board and that there mig

ht be

some change in the proposition,
 or that the Board possibly might

turn it down in full, but tha
t we had reason to believe that the

general policy suggested in o
ur telegram would be arproved by 

your

Board.

Referring to your telegram of t
he 14th, wish to say there

has been no material change in my actions as Federal Res
erve Agent

in handling the loans as sullaitted by the bank, a
nd I shall continue

to receive them as in the 
past, until the policy is defin

itely de-

termined.

Very truly yours,

Chairman.

iron. W. P. G. Harding,

Oovernor-Federal Reserve B
oard,

Washington, D.C.

"1-4 f 4---4K-vvvy

(21 c„t(../ ,-,-
/ Sz-

(3k°
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Confirmation

FEIVAL RESERVE BANK OF AN TA
PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM

OUTGOING

TO
111.1rding,
Federal Reserve Board

7.11shington

ATLANTA, GA.,
July 15,1923

Refer your letter 12th. Copy of letter Ramsey adlas. Refer you to

action our Executive Coarxitte 12th which was expressed in telegram

that ct.tte and wILich ractic:aly covers subject matter your letter

to Ramsey and show taat we are now in narmow and full accord

with your letter to him except that our minimum charge on notes

secured by certificates of indebtedness is 5;;, which is referred

to as second division member banks notes. Only other difference

is as to custo.lers notes secured by bonds which i)re actually

owned by them Aiy:11 1st and we desire to exempt classes Imp, tw

three and four from the basic line. Letter read before our

xccti .'e Comaittee this zorning and would appreciate as early

action as possible to !wet certain conditions now existing

in this district. An quite sure these aniended rates .1,11 be

aiahly appreciated by our member banits. Llso acmowledge receipt

your teleran 14th which was read to our Coltaitteo.

C-1
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F E -E. R A
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WAS H IN GTO N

The telegram given below is hereby confirmed.

ESERVE B OAFito "8"11"r 
WARD FiL

-

Assistant Secretary.

July 15, 1920.

RV32Y
111.111as

Your two televegoilith. My letter of yesterday's date contains
suggestion-tor arrangement which may ba made with other Federal Reserve
b:.thks radiscounting for your barL manber banks collater,A notes sacured
by Ocuermrir War obligations.
G ov mine n t

HARDING

2--4454
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

Hon. W. P. G. Harding,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor harding:

OF DALLAS

July 15, 1920.

Governor,

I am enclosing hemeith copy of the minutes of the
meeting of our Executive Committee held on yesterday, together with
copy of letter from Governor. Van Zandt, dated yesterday, transmit-
tin d same to me. You will note from the Governor's letter his ob-
jections to the action taken by the Committee and on the latter part
of page two and page three you will note a substitute resolution of-
fered by him for adoption, to all of which your attention is respect-
fully requested.

Preliminary to a review and. more particular discus-
sion of the action taken by our Executive Committee I think it proper
to say that this whole matter vas very thoroughly and exhaustively
discussed by our Board of Directors at our meeting held on July 7th.
At that time the suggested rate on both. Liberty bonds and Victory
notes was fixed at 5% and the matter of 4,L,‘; rate was not specifically
mentioned in any of the c crrespondence from you, nor particularly dis-
cussed by our Board of Directors. However, the general subject was
thoroughly and exhaustively discussed.

It .was, I think, the unanimous belief of our Board
that it would be in many ways unfortunate and exceedingly regrettable
for us to astablis h a rule receiving Liberty bonds as security at
eighty-five cents on the dollar and victory notes at ninety-five cents
on the dollar without, at the same time, taking some action with ref-
erence to rate, with the intent and effect of breaking the force of
the action of the Board in what the public mould, no doubt, believe
to be a discrediting of Government securities. This was my oen view
and particularly the vie% of ler. Kell and, I think, was s hared in
by all of our Board.

The action taken by our Board in substance following
the suggestions contained in the confidential memorandum from the
Federal Reserve Board wee-uPanimbus and not only represented their
convictions, but they were the more willing to do this in that they
rather assuned that such action would be well received by the Federal
Reserve Board.

'erhen your telegram Of the 10th came I immediately
submitted a copy of it to the Governor and, about the same time, a
memorandum of a resolution I purposed offering before the Executive
Committee the next day. This resolution I changed on further refleo-
tion somewhat and, offered the resolution which appears in the minute

Of our proceedinee, which was reviewed line by line, word by word by
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our Executive Committee, eith the result of the addition of the last
clause which, in substarre, appears in the Governor's substitute, and,
aleo, we made some other clerical changes to make the resolution as
clear and yet comprehensive as possible.

As the paragraph before our resolution indicates,
our Texecutive Committee followed that they believed to be the intent
in substance of our Board and, at the same time, endeavored to follow
vith very respectful attention your telegram, eith the idea and viev.
of going as far as ve could go properly to secure uniformity of treat-
ment of the rate proposition in all districts similarly affected. It
will be noted, I believe that most of the language of this resolution
folloes literally your telegram el-re same is applicable. We -sere
not unmindful of the legal questions submitted by Governor Van Zareit,
which were very clearly and fully covered by him during our delibera-
tions, and yet ve all felt that perhaps these eere matters that ve
were not very well fitted to determine and. that, in substance at
least, there vas pretty strong indication in the Board's telegram
that ehat ve were doing eould be aithorised. I learned the lesson
that the best of lawyers  would quite frequently be mistalelin in their
judgment, and certainly this would be true unless zeic h opinion were
formed after the most thorough end painstaking investigation and.
equally thorough and exhaustive consideration.

You will note that the resolution prepared by me
undertakes to define by classification certain holders of securities
as based on such classification that would give them some special ap-
peal to our consideration. For instance, we assumed that the sugges-
tion contained in your telegram that the rate on Liberty bonds be 4:1- 47
and. the rate on Victory notes should be 5, was based somewhat on
the same reason as that supporting the fluctuating rate on loans made
on United ;:,tates Treasury Certificates and which in substance follows
the certificate rate.

In other words, it would seem to me to be clearly
sound that in respect to Liberty bonds which bear a rate of 4% and.ete 4ve could make a rate of 4,-2-/o, being at least a quarter greater
than the ccupOn rate, and find justification in doing this on the
ground tilet at even the 4Lc, rate there will be no profit to the bar2e
borrow inL since the security carries a lower rate than they pay the
benk. Whereas, in respect to Victory notes, it would cleariy, I
think, bad policy to make a 4"; rate when the sedurities themselves
bear rate of interest at 4-N.

It vIll be noted further that in paragraph "C" of
the res caution adopted ve followed the suggestion contalned in your
telegram and established, a 5/01 rate on notes of customers of member
banks who are bona fide subscribers to Liberty bonds and Victory
notes where such customers have been continuous borrowers against tilers
Over since the allotment of such securities. It occurred to us that
this could be suioported in that, first, it was a distinct classifica—
tion and., second, in that it grouped holders of both Liberty bonds and
Victory notes, and., third, since it permitted discounts exceeding 15
days. we had assumed, that the Board had considered the legal effect
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of this suggestion and that now that the question had been raised., it
-will, if it deems necessary, further consider the matter.

again, it vas our vie z that the classification "Du
andthe rate therein fixed could be sustained aie,. as a special classi-
fication, and for to or three reasons. First, all offerings coming
under the foregoing classifications, in respect to maturity ami kind.
Of security, would take the rate to v:hich the security offered vould
entitle it, but vhere, as stated in the resolution, the obligations
offered did no t come v.ithin any of the foregvinij classifications and
the borrover doe lined. to meet the requirements as to reduction of
principal or value of security, then that he as not entitled. to the
special consideration in the matter of rate fixed an granted. in
former classifications.

This action vas quite deliberately taken by our
Board. ard it seemed, under the circurztarnes, quite indispensable
that ve sinuld. do so. As I vrote you before, ve have one case, that
of the Houston 7•',xc barge National Bank, for mhich ve are carrying a
loan of something like ,,:;600,000.00 as_against borroved_hords. The
bank is pretty bad3.y extended and, while I think in every vay solvent,
if they mere required to ietire these securities and out up eligible
paper for them, they might be hard. pressed to do it. In addition to
that, le have some other cases vhere loans have been made on borrow-
ed bonds, %Lich, I think, were rather more numerous than my- former
letter indicated, but not, I believe, in very large anDunts in the ag-
gregate. If the Houston 1;xchange National nk and other banks bor-
rowed from us on bonds borrowed from their customers, the imposition
of a rate of &i; vould seem to be sufficient to ordinarily prevent
member bark leans from assuming undue proportions.

Again, ve had another matter in viev and that is that
it vill occasionally happen a bank might vant to place vith us its 15
day note, say, one-half supported by Liberty bonds and. Victory notes
and the other by eligible conmercial paper. It might, in some cases,
be very important to the bank to make the note in this way, and for a
loan accepted. under such conditions xle have fixed a rate of sgain
it sometimes happens that a custaner of a member bank, of undoubted
solvency, vill give his note, say, for 010,000.00 and secure it by
pledge of 05,000.00 in Liberty bonds and other security, or scrnetimes
without other security. Nov; the intent and purpose as to fix a rate
in a case like this of 6% and yet to reccgnize our right in a vay te
accept the collateral 'when in the form of Victory notes or Liberty
bonds. This is in line with the last paragraph of the resolution adopt-
ed by our lba.rd and also the provision contained in the Governor's memo-
randum vith reference to rate on mixed collateral. In other ;lords, ve
tried the best ve could to formulate a resolution that vould be prac-
ticable and yet cover any situation that might reasonably arise and to
adapt our resources to 'what ve consider to be the indispensable needs
'of the district.

In viev of the question raised by Governor Van 7v1dt
to vhich we gave respectful attention and. to 'which I am sure the Board

give all proper consideration, it vas finally concluded that if
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there should develop any difficulty in the matter of classifications
undertaken and attempted by us that in viev of our belief that s erne-
thing ought to be done in the vay of reduction Of rate, if bonds
vere to be received as security only on the basis of their market
value, that it would be vell to make some provision for a uniform
rate in the event the rates established, under the classifications
eieeuld fail. That vas the purpose of the general provision contained
in the next to laat clause of page to of the minutes.

Your telegram suggesting that the matter might be
delayed in VleVi of ehat the Board thought might be pressure from
other Federal neeerve Banks for similar concessions, as received
late yesterday afternoon after our '7..!eternittee had adjourned. and left
the bank and I promptly vired in substance that vie could get along
very viell vith our present policies, provided it didn't jje_

I.1 with our rediscount operations vith other Federal Reserve .Banks and_
'suggesting the propriety of considering the suggestion mE.sle by us

that the bank be permitted to put up additional security vith me as
Federal Reserve Agent. It seems to mc, that this ought to be satis-
factory and. I hope it vil2 be.

As indicated in my earlier letters and in my telegram
of yesterday, I recognize the importance of as much uniformity of ac-
tion in the different districts similarly situated as is possible and.
1 had rather anticipated that ultimate and. definite action on the mat-
ter by the Board. might be somevhat delayed and that it might be essen-
tial for the Board to have further correspondence about the matter,
and., as my telegram indicates, it also occurred. to me that the vi-ele
matter might be better v orked out by conference vith the Federal Re-
serve 2.tgents Of the several districte similarly situated. I hope you
ill not get the impression that j vant to come to ̀ ;.rashington, because
that is about the last place I ever cure to go, but I am anxious to
do vhetever I can do for the benefit of the district and. the !-‘ystera
and to aid the Board in carrjing out that ve have inferred vas at
least your personal program, if not indeed the policy of the Board.

I think I am as little moved key criticism of the
general public there it is undeserved as any man can be, and yet I
think it is true that the aiggestion noz being made for some rather
preferential treatment of -Liberty bonds, particularly if their
security value is to be diminished, zould be 14ell received and mark
a great forvard step in the action and administration of the Board. I
think there could be no mistal:m about that and could Give reasons by
the hour fOr this jud.emort.

Referring to the matter discussed in the Governor's
letter v; Ali reference to the necessity of gradual reduction in loans
Of banks under cletssee "a" 44.-.Lie, *BM, I may say I am inclined to believe
that ae a general preposition this required reduction is thoroughly

' sound, ley earlier letter indicates vin cur -.6otercl met 1 'eas inclined
to i-ne jet qeite strongly that tiro must be and sieuld be from time
to time a gradual but certain reduction of the notes so secured.. It
vas, haeover, suggested and, argued., particularly by Er. Scott, that
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in the next few months there could probably be little hope for any
reduction of obligations of any sort by the barks and that if thsre
vas a reduction of these particular obligations, it would be effect-
ed. only by the discount of probably less desirable paper. Recogniz-
ing the force of this suggestion aid, also, having in raind the views
of Governor Van andt, I nraertook, in the paragraph inzaedi ately
following sub-divisionnIV and"C", to give some little leevaky or dis-
cretion as to the precise tire as. and when such reduction should be
made ard to leave to our ThEecutive Committee some discretion as to
the exact time and marrer in which this reduction should be brought
about. The resolution, it will be noted, merely provides for definite
agreement "as to gradual and steak, reduction of loans", without mak-
ing prevision that it ,;.as to be monthly or at each 15 day period.

I have all along been thoroughly convinced that
there oucht to be a fairly certain arrangement for reduction of these
loans on which a special rate is given, and the only thing that led
me to have any question about the wisdom o f these special rates was
a little fear that they might rather load the barks into the attitude
of unconcern about tt reduction of their obligations. However, in
vier; of what we have found to be the case in this district, during
the fall and, minter months we always have heavy licp ida,tion of all
sorts of borrowings, and since, in any event, our rate is somewhat
above the coupon rate of the security taPlan by us, I believe the pro-
vision ultimately written in our resolution will be sufficient to ef-
fect the purpose in mind.

it has been and is the purpose of our Board to co-
operate with the Federal Reserve Board, give due and respectful con-
sideration to its wishes and to stand by itand with it in any for-
ward-looking step that they take to prevent any discrediting of Govern-
ment securities, or any further loss to the banks in virtue of their
ownership of them, particularly in view of the poor distribution in
this district and the fact that with rare and unfailing patriotism
our people, in drought and. in distress, went absolutely to the limit
in sustaining the Government.

The other matter covered. in the minutes I wrote you
about on yesterday and no further letter seems necessary.

This letter is, longer ttsn it ought to be, but I
wanted to get the whole matter before you as clearly as I could.

WM/0

Very truly yours,

C hairman
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July 14, 1920.

Hon. F. Ramey,
peaem.1 Reserve Agent,

Dear Judge Ramsey:

For transmission to the Federal Reserve Board I "oe ,7, to hand
you herezith copy of the minutes of our Executive Committee meeting
held today.

riTIN 0 matters of imp orta ree consumed the entire t line of the
meeting, to it:

Discount rates, as; suggested. by Governor Harding in his tele—
gram of July 12th, and matters in connection v; ith the failure of the
-Bank of Ranger.

While I am in hearty agreerent v; it h practically every portion
Of the resolution offered by you in connection with Discount Rates, I
asked to be recorded as voting "no" for two reasons.

First, because it appears to me that one of tbe principal
requirements set forth in Governor Harding's telegra.m eas that of member
bank notes having a maturity of fifteen decys or less shou'id be divided
into four, ani only four, classes, and the resolution which ;,..a.s adopted
places member bank notes secured by borroweo. bonds, or by bonds ‘Nbich
have been acquired since „pril 1st, 1920, in a fifth classification.

Feconcl, because the resolution provides that notes of the sane
maturity ;,it 'a identical collateral (except as regards the time or manner
of acquirement) are to be discounted at different rates, and frcm a
careful reading of a former communication received frail the Federal
Reserve Board, I am of the opinion that such discrimination 'would be

With respect to the annual reduction required, I do not believe
that said Feragraph v;i11 have much force or effect in this District, and
my only objection to that clause is that it is superfluous. I firmly
believe that whenever and aereve.r our member banks in this District
find.' it possible to liquidate their indebtedness with us they will do so,

and I believe that if we lend. a hunk :::.,S5,000. against 0 0 , 0 C of Liberty
Loan Bonds v;hich it owns not, and it retires that entire line vheia our
liquidation periled canes around, v,e shoued. not be precluded from lending
the sane bank 035,000 on the sane securiti 1,;hen next year's borrtn.ing
season, Leerives.

I object to the lute of 4-k% on notes of .ULAss Three, for the
reason thelt my interpretation of Governor Harding's telecram is to the
effect that such rate would only be ap proved by the Federal Reserve
Board provided the Federal Reserve ..eank cluld limit such accommodations
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to securities actually_cranstiv borrowing barks on or before April
1st, 1920, and. to notes of those customeza who are bona fide sub-
scribers to Liberty 30nde, and. Victory Notes, arE. who have been con-
tinuous , borrosers aga.inst them ever since NZ. allotment of the
securities. This proviso would seem to me to estop us from making
loans to member barks on the security of borrowed bonds (which custom
I do not approve) or against bonds ...-;hich they have acquired ;since
April 1st, 1920, and lhould also prevent us fran redisculting for
member banks the notes of customers secured by Liberty Bonds are.
victory Notes, un.less those customers w.ere bona fide subscribers to
such bonds and notes, and unless they have been continuous borrowers
against them ever since the allotment of the securities. When a
customer desires to borrow money from one of cur member banks for the
purpose of conducting his legitimate business, I fe e1 that he should
be made to realize the itct that no better security can be offered
to his bank than those Liberty Bonds and victory Notes zhich are
actually owned by him.

With respect to customers' notes secured by Liberty bonds
an). victory Notes, it is my. opinion that VIe should centime to re-
discount sarm at our present 5,4, rate, but should 1q-,:lre the market
value of the Liberty Bonds and victory Notes pledged as collateral to
be equal to the amount of the note, except in those cases where the
financial standing of the maker v.ould_ justify the unsecured. difference.

Having stated. above my reasons for having voted "no" on the
resolution offered by you, I will appreciate it if you will also trans.-
mit to the Federal Reserve Board my substitute resolution which did.
not receive favorable consideration by the ilxecutive Gommittee, which
reads as follows:

"BE IT RELVED, That subject to the approval of the
Federal Re serve Board, member bank promissory notes having a
maturity of fifteen day's or less shall be divided into four
classes, as falovJs:

'List. Notes which are fully secured by eligible ccrimercial
paper, i.e., notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers
acceptarzes, eligible for rediscount Or euhase by Federal
Reserve Banks.

NOtes fully secured by Treasury Certificates of
Indebtedness.

"3rd. Notes secured by at least a corresponding mount,
(face value) of Liberty Bonds or by Oustomers notes
secured in like manner. Liberty Bonds to be considered for
collateral purposes as having a value of 085.00 per one
hundred dollars, and. notes of this class roast be fully
secured, although the difference between the collateral value
as herein fixed aril the amount of the note may be covered by
the pledge of additional Government obligations, or by the
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Pledge of eligible commercial paper.

"4th. Notes secured by at least a corresponding
amount, (face value) of Victory Notes., or by customers
notes secured in like mamer• Victory notes to be con-
sidered for collateral purposes as having a value of 4495
per one hundred dollars, and notes of this class must
be fully secured, ,altizugh the difference betv:een the
collateral value as herein fixed and the amount Of the
note may be covered by the pledge of additional (I-oven:1-
ment obligations, or by the pledge of eligible commercial
paper.

"111 IT FURT1ER REsa,vED, That 'with the approval of tie
Federal Reserve Board, and effective August 1st, 1920, the
discount rates on paper of above classifications shall be:

First, 6% per annum.
second, the sane rate of interest as that borne

by the certificates of Indebtedness pledged, vdth
a minimum of 5% per an.

Third, 5% per annum.
'Fourth, 5% per annum.

"53 IT FUR= IratILVZ.D• Tat the rediscount rate on
customers notes fully secured by Treasury Certificates of
Indebtedness shall be the sane rate as is borne by the
Certificates pledged, and the rediscount rate on customers
notes secured by Liberty Bonds arr.' Victory Notes s19.11 remain
the same as at present, or 5-12-% per annum.

"BE IT FURTEMR FlEnCLVF1)? tie.t zith respect to all of the
foregoing, any note or notes v;hich are secured by mixed col-
lateral, (except %here a different kind of collateral is
pledged to make up the margin recpired. in dlassifications three
and four) shall be discounted. at the highest rate applicable

to any of the collateral pled#ed to that note.“

yours very truly,

(E:ipied) R. L. Van Zanit,

GovernOr
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t.14111i1Y3 CV MID, 1:1X.:10tT2IVZ COL:111'2222,
Y lil, 1920

PRSEETT: R. L. Van Zandt, Ohairivn,
W. P. l'arasey,
B. A. i.:cainney,
-Om T. Scott

Doputy Governor `.2a11ey and Counsel Huff joined the rreeting after it was
In session. he suestion of rates on mmber ban:m' collateral notes, secured by
eligible pai,er and -i.overn-rent obligations, was freely discussed.. A copy of a
tolegraTn of July 12th, from Governor 11:arding of the 7.3ederal eervo .oard, was
handed each .irlember of the Oomnittoo, aixi the suggested changes in rates was care-
fully considered. Judge Ramsey subrrd.tted a resolution prepv„red b:/ in ac-
cordance with the board's telegram. Governor Van '.andt suhnittod a similar
resolution and ireirx)randum on Governor Hardin.gas sumostions as to classification
of pa or, and rates -proposed. .1.:ach was fully dismissed, aIud the resolutions
cor4).a.rod in detail.

the
Non tion by ,udge ),aTasey, secanded by ::clanney and duly carried,

following resolution was adontod;

IT 1..:13OLVLO by the ExecutivD Co:Traittee of the .1ederal Re-
serve itinlr. of Lallas, in harmony, as we believe, with the unanimous
wish of the °aid of .i)iroctoos Of said bank., expressed at the last
regular *Una hold on ‘July 7th, and with a view of conforming, as
"ar as practicable, to the suegestions contained in a telegram from
Governor Harding to the Chair an of the oard of 2 irectors, of date
July 12th, and to inswo uniformity of rates, so far as oracticable,
in all districts si.ail.arly situated, that we hereby establish the
following rates of discount, effective August 1st, 1920, suporsedinj
all other rates heretofore established in this ban: so far as s-ach
rates are fixed heroin.

1. On member ban:: collateral note., having a aturity of fiftoon
da3s or loss, secured by eligible uomnercial payer, that is, notes,
drafts, bills of ezchance or banIzers acce.. tances, eligible :cre re-
discount or :-.;urchase by the 'Federal oservo Aril:, the present rate
of 6;_ will. continuo to be the rzlte on this class of Tzmer until sam
is superseded.

9 On mcabur tonic ,ollateral notes, filly secured by United
'totes Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness, the rate of interest
sJall be the same rate of interest as that borne by the Certificate
of Indebtedness lodged, with a minim= of 5,, interest per annum.

Ls to looms mI rodi:;comits on fifteen day collateral notes
as well as notes secured I.,y Liberty and victory bonds, we hereby
establish the following classifications and fix rates of interest
and discount severally apy.!aring in o cb puaticialar paragraph here-
inaftor ma .ed, ..aving in mind the rit of each classificatt'n and
the controlling r aSMS why, in respect to each classificati n, the
ratcx.', heroin fi:ed should obtain.

(a) On fifteen day i:waher *r.;ank collateral noies se=ed by
corresponding amount (face value) of Liberty bonds or customers'
notes secured in nice manner, on the saT:e basis of valuation,
rate of 4,7;3‘,:, per annum is ly;reb:• fi:ced and established, with the
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, further provision that ..e difference in tho fate value the
note offered and the collateral value of Liberty bonds on the
above basis shall be 1--ede up and the note offered fully secured
by pledge of additional Government obligations or hypothecation
of eligible comercial paper.

(b) On :limber ban:: fifteen day collateral notes secured by
corrosnonding e.mount (face value) of Victory notes on the oollater-
al basis of ninety-five cents on the dollar, or by customers' ,notes
so secured and at the same valuation, a rate of discount of 5: is
hereby established, it bei/r, expressly 1;rovid,:d that the d.ifforence
between the face value of the note offered and the collateral value
of the sec -,rity shall be covered b the Pledge of additional Govern-
ment obligations or by the pled.e of eligible eomorcial -raper; pro-
vided, however, that no loans on either class A or B shall be rndo
at the rates severally est:tolithed here except on the security of
either Victory notes or Liberty Bonds owned by the bmilc, unleso
same wre actually ovo_ed by tip borrovinc., Ian: on or before
A.Dril 1, 1920.

(o) It is further -orovided that a rate of 5;:, shall be charged
on notes of customers of member banIcs vho are bona fide subr.:cribers
to Liberty bonds and '.'ictory notes where such uu to:x.)rs have been
continuous borrowers aainst them over since the allotment 0: s:ch
securities.

It is furthcx saegested and provided that in fixing these
rates this bank shall have a definite agrooraint with the borrowing.
bank under classifications A and Bo above referred to, as to gradual
and. steady r:ductim of -!orm.s and that NA) rerier-e the right to dis-
continue accemodations unLier these classifications for ben::s not re-
ducing at the rate of at 20,. per annurn.

(d) 7:'e hereby designate and. anothc.. class customore'
or -.1.-.1toan day coll-terel notes secured by Liberty bonds and Victory
notes not coming untor the foregoing classifications and not :leeting
the requirements as to reduction of prinoipal or value of security,
Including borrowed bonds, and provided that same be rediscounted by
us at our r gular commercial rate, and the rate of EC., on all such
loans not specifically covered. inthe above classifications A an
B,bbecontinued without l'!aa..Lnge.

It is further -orovided that if it should be found =ler the
law that the attempt heroin inde to group and classify securities
with mforenoe to their MOritorims °laia upon us far loans, should
be ineffective that a uniform rate of 5,13 be and. is hereby establish-
ed on all loans /rade against Vi tory notes and Liberty bonds* with
the provision, however, that Liberty bonds shall be acceptable at
eighty-five cents on the doll--r and Victory notes at the rate of
ninety-five cents on the dollar.

That with res--goct to all the fo -ogoing any noto or notes vhich
are secured. by rai:,.ced collateral, and the borrowing banlc fails and
refused to separate same (except when a different 'kind of collater-
al is pledged to L10.333 1.7n the argin required, as above ,,,rovided)
shall be discounted at the highest rate a-n-011,00bl° to any of the
coil teral pledged to secure that note."
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Governor Van -:;andt asked to be recorded. as voting "I;o," for the reason

that the resolution placed member baz collateral notes into than four claoses,as suggested by the Federal Reserve Board.

Governor Van Zandt -presented the entire file amocraintc; the l':a.111: of
Ranger transactions, and road letters from the 20deral 3.,:iserve 3oaxxl, officials ofthe '.'ederal Reserve P,an.7.: of Dallas and various .employees of the 5.'ransit Department,the latter explaintbg the hamiling of the item.

r-Tho following notion, offered by Judge Rag:isey and seconded by r. .3cott,
carried;

"That it is the sense of the :;1:-.0c-Litive Comrdttee that in all oases
in connection with the failure of the Bank of "'anger, where, through the
negligenoe of the Federal lx)rve q- ank. of Dallas, an actual loss bas
been sustained by any individual or bani‘: by -checks handled, or olxiorse-
ent, that we reimburse the. for such loss, and that the adjustrasint of
the whole !natter, in harmony with this declaration, be referred the
Governor and Counsel, with power to do the needful, and ze a report
to the l'oard of Directors at a subsequent meting."

The following ration, by Judge Rarisey, seconded by r. cott, was ado-oted:

"Mat for the -oresent we recom.md. that -essrs. :Word= and Gentry
each be severely ocnsured for their neglect of duty, lack of care and
-foresight in octmection with the ":,/,321:: of .tanger matter; that :Ir. Gentry
be assigned to other duties, if the Governor can find. hi,.a a -place in 5o2le
other derartp.nnt; that r. Hermann be appointed to the potition of Manager
of the Transit Departaent; that an increase in Mr. lierazaVu salar. be granted of
,X300 Per year; that we reeonnviul to the Governor that o secure saTe capable
ermloye to take the place of 'Dr. Zenas 13. Srdth, the latter to be transferred
to solne other deroartrwnt whore the responsibilities are not so great.

That this action be reported to the goard of Dire ;tors at its next
meeting for such final course as it sees fit to tai."

There beimg no further business before the AxitinE, was* upon
mot ion ,adj ourned.

APPROVIID:

 .......0.••••••••11•••1111.1.111111•11.11•0..4.17:1ST; Gliairman

Secretary
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At17 14, 1920.

D3r Liz'. Ur,Cord:.

BOARD FILE

••-‘

At the neotinr-, thin morning th,-! Board gave further consideram

tion to recomik-Julationr, roxle by your directors at their last

reetinf,;, on the tth inatent, (.4nd an a result of the conclunionn

reached the folio-A.2.v: telerram vui.r., tient you, which In hereby eon-

firmed:
"Tour letter 10V-1 lyith reference to action of your

(liras:storeat le.attriooting. Approval of this 711::= in

one district 'aour1.7 ixoseure for 11.!:e action in

others and there are no mrAnyocmjb1r, coraraications that

Bo .trd do 3 ires further tine to invosticato •,-ror,oeition

frara etAndpoint of system as a whole. Thin All require

some tine and no action raw bo taken in any event until

abnent members return. Lleanahile 7>olicios of your bad::

should be ahl-i-iod without reference to Board's ultimata

action on i:enclinf.: 1-;roporlition =1 you. need not in.17:13 ear

change in your est:Iblishert practice regaran-, security

for l'oder.a reserve notoe. Pal particulars by mill."

It in the view of the Board that when a Feder.1.1 r0 3 orv bAnl:

discountn a member berLon note nocured by cor atora the 1-:,,.3r1:et value

of the collateral to the note our;ht to be ortma at leant to the 
face

of • the note dincounted.. It In a fact, hoafever, that oviing to the

urgency 0.1* the eituation Oatring the war no 1,articithar attention was

paid in cases whore the collateral consisted of Government obligation
n

to the rearl,zet v:aue, and noten were dieconntoc;. when th face value of

the collateral equaled the face value of tl-le note. For more than a

year rant, however, the Federal renerve 1ar s 'nave boon ',-rorl:ing, to

the policy of requiring full security from thn tAndroint of niatet

Alue •

Most of the ban!..s have alreAdy made affectlie thf. _olicy which

your board nor r0000 to adopt and the collateral noton which they

have under dinceent are all .(13.11y secured :run the standpo
int of

marl-.ot value. The Board realises, however, that in a few of the dis-

tricts, inclu'Inj, yours, it woul.d be difficult t
o thie poltey

effective . articular seanon ef the year tith the absence of

Luxne sileciel inducement in the we, of a lower 
dincount rate. Zierefore

prin.i.inf:: final action on the recor.rrandationn made
 by your board of
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directors and oeveitinG more favorable conditions for melting the new
policy effective, in case the Board ahould find itself =able to ape
prove the plan recorrnded it has been decided for the present not to
require you as Federal Reserve Agent to ineist that each collateral
note offered by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta aii—secur'.ty for
Federal reserve notes be in itself fully secured, but you should requir
thee, in each insOence the ecgliiiiite of notes,(counting collateral notes
as beine worth the market value of the bonds attached thereto) be
equal at least to the amount of Federal reserve notes released, by you
to the bank. The Board's figures show that at present you have in your
possession as Federal Reserve Ae,-ent an arent excese of twenty-three
million dollere face value of leiper above the amount of Federal reserve
notes issued. This would indicate that you have ample margin.

In your rediscount transactions with other Federal reserve banks
it will be noceseary, hoeever, for you to most t requirements of the 1
bents which rediscount for you. The Board. does not ..feal diaposed_to
coljyel any Federal reserpe_bank. to-a/0count collat,r$notes for another
Pectoral FelittrVembiiiiik—Which are -Piiiiii)s-the easiest
wagy for yoTi ti) artz-CnO with other 11cmr4 discount for yaa would
be for your bank to leave with the redincountine bank a balance as an
offset. For example, in case you should rediscount five million dollars
of member _banlets collateral notes with Boston and the collateral to the
Ai:. W.48Laeee...h only four and a half million dollars, it is the Board's
view that you might arrange with Boston to transfer four and a half mil-
lion dollars for you throueh the Gold Settler:lent Fund and to retain five
hundred. thoweend_ dollars as a book credit. 'While the five million dollar
Lrensaction would go through at the regular rate, the Board would have
no objection to the lending bank reeking you the roper reduction on ac-
count of the free belence left with it.

The Board desires, however, to call the attention of your directors

to the desirability of hayine, all member banks' eollaterel notes

secured. with rrirl,-,3t value as a standard, end will ex-,eect, regardless of

°ay action which may finally be taken on the kr°, oeition to reduce recites-

count rates, that your officers will be able during the next few months

to Ti :A73 all collaterel notes fully secured.. It Elv be proper to state

in conclusion that the Board cordially a ,roves Car 7o1Ax Flzse to brin!T,

about a ste.).:1y ro3-action in each long et eedirc loan secured by Go:erne-net

war obligations, but it real.iees that the situation is one which must be

worked out c;radeelly z-ead tactfully; exiactilly lhorid it be found irreeose
Bible to give the incentive of the lower discount rate roeozede

Very truly your:,

Mr. Joseeh A. McCord, Chalreez,
Federal Reserve Bade,

Atlanta, Ga.

GO7erilOr.
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Fornillp A
FEEDIIRAL RESERVE BARD

LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WASHINGTON

The telegram given below is hereby confirmed.

MG cam
A TLAITTA

Assistant Secretary.
July 120.

Your lettor 10th with reference to action of your directors at last nee t-- _
ing• Approval of this plan in one district would invite pressure for like action
in others and there are so many possible complications that Board desires further
time to investigate. proposition from standpoint of system as a whole. This will
require some time ard no action may be taken in any event until absent members
return. Meanwhile policies of your bank should be shaped without reference to

Board's ultimate action on pendinc proposition and you need not make any change

in your established practice regarding security for Federal reserve notes. Full
particulars b.:" mail.

HARDITTG

2-946 4
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CHAS A.PEPLE, DEPUTY GOVERNOR

R. H BROADDUS,Deeurr GOVERNOR

GEORGE H.KEE SEE,cAsNi co,

410
FEDERAL RESE

0 FFICERS

•
NK OF RICHMOND

JFTH DISTRICT

GEORGE J.SEAY, GOVERNOFt 

-I 

, 1. VAN ir,...''''
CV. BLACKBURN,Asst CASHIER ' (it 1 t': I:1 MOOD B RU

THOMAS MARSHALL,JR.Ass-r. s R ow;, 4..) ANAN F. BRU ON,w,soN,N c
W.W.01 LLARD, Ass, 6CASMIER t.lt. ' r- 114 ' Vell, ta" , ..... „KER, ARTIWILLE,S.C.
EDW.WALLER,J R.ASS, CASHIER ...".........., ' ,,4 f_itiii itDWIN MA on,c...st.s.v...v...•

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTS

A .H. D UDLEY J. G. FRY

Hon. W.P.G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.

Dear L:r. Harding:

DI RCTORS

-

CALDWELL HARDY, c HAIRt4A,I AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

E,SALTIMORE,M.D. JAMES A. MONCURE,DePury cti

, VA^

XE 

AMES F OYSTEI3,4. INGTO

C HAS. E. RIE)ItANAykt

Q,MUND S UDW

July 14, 1920

I have received your letter of July 13, in reply to

mine of the 12th, ,with regard to confidential memorandum X-1972.

While I felt perfectly confident that the proposed plan did pot

originate with the Federal Reserve Board, and did not have your

personal endorsement, I am very glad indeed to know that you agree

so thoroughly with us in the opinion that the objections raised by

us to the plan are entirely sound.

In answer to the question in the last paragraph of your

letter, I do not think that a provision for the reduction in the

loans of at least 20% per annum would make the plan less objection-

able in this District. On the contrary, I am inclined to think that

it would create an added objection. There is already a disposition

on the part of some of our banks to look upon the requirement that

notes secured by Government obligations be largined with reference to

the market rate of the securities as an effort to depress the price

of the securities. I feel confident that a requirement of a curtail

amounting to 20% per annum would be looked upon by the same banks,

and probably an additional number, as a more or less disguised effort

to effect still further reductions in the market value.

MORE,

iC/OH0

R.
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Hen. W.P.G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C. #2 July 14, 1920

In accordance with our advice of last month, to have been

requiring loans on Government securities to be so reduced that the a-

mounts advanced by us against them are follows:-

Liberty Loans..... 00000 85%
Victory Notes  95%
Certificates of Indebtedness 100%

All of our member banks' collateral notes are now so margined,

and since the date fixed in our notice, we are not rediscounting cus-

tomers notes unless they are margined to the same extent. We are not

accepting eligible paper as additional security to the extent of 15%

or 5% for the reason that, if we should lose our fight and be compelled

to adopt the graduated discount rates and make an exception of notes

collateral by Government securities, we would have a serious complica-

tion, and we have endeavored to look as far ahead as possible and avoid

all possibility of complication, whatever may happen.

I am entirely satisfied that, if we should grant the special

rates in consideration of 20% per annum reductions, we would be com-

pelled to rediscount commercial paper to make up the difference. In

very many cases already we have had to increase the commercial dis-

counts of a bank to enable it to properly curtail the loans against

Government securities.

For the last two years or more, we have been preaching econ-

omy of credit in season and out of season, and with the passage by

Congress of the Amendment authorizing progressive rates, we redoubled

our effort. For a long time a great many of our member banks did not

take us seriously, later they did take us very seriously, and we passed
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Hon. W.P.G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
WashinAon, D.C. 71" July 14, 1.,20

through a period in which many of them were very much alarmed.

I think, however, we have been able to reassure them without

taking back anything we have said, or loosening the screws by a single

turn. Of course, there may be a few exceptions (of which we do not

know) but, generally speaking, all of the banks in this District are

doing all that they can to co-operate with us, and I do not think

that any modification of Jac pica.: suggested in memorandum X-1972 would

have, or could have, the effect of decreasing our total volume of

loans, though it might easily have the effect, in some cases, of shift-

ing loans from Government securities to commercial paper.

One of my serious objections to the adoption of the plan, is

that, for the past year or more, we have pursued a persistent and uniform

policy of requiring reductions wherever they could possibly be made.

We have gotten the majority, if not all of the banks with us, because,

so far, we have been able to avoid progressive discount rates. We have

used the fact that we are rediscounting with other Federal Reserve Banks

for all that it is worth, and we have successfully defended our course

in putting the rates on Government secured loans on a per with commercial

lo ans.

Months ago we had urgent appeals to grant special rates on

loans secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes. These we consistently

and persistently denied, and we feel that ir. the large majority, if not

all casestre convinced the applicant that we were right and that we

were acting for the best interests of the District in declining to grant
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Hon. V.P.G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C. #4 July 14, 1920

their urgent requests. None of these appeals have bsen made to us

recently, and we are satisfied that the situation has simmered down

and that it is generally recognized that our rate policies have been

wise and considerate.

If we should now reverse the process, not only would a

groat deal of direct harm be done, but we would have the indirect

harm of evidence of indecision and doubt or. our own part, which would

inevitably undo a great deal that have already accomplished.

I do not wish you to understand from that that I ever hesi—

tate to t:-:ke the "back track" when I find that I an wrong. In such

a case, I believe the wisest course to be a frank confession of the

error, and an innediate reversal of policy, if possible, before the

other fellow has time to ask for it. But when I am perfectly sure

that I am tight, I hate to be driven into what I regard as an unwise

course, simply because other people are -taking that course.

If the plan, or some modification of it is adopted by Atlanta,

Dallas, and Philadelphia, I would still be opposed to its adoption by

us. Vie would undoutbedly be attacked and very strongly attacked, not

so much by the banks that would be expected to need the relief, but

by a number of banks that I could nme that would see a very decided

profit in the new arrangement. I would be disposed to stand pat and

argue that Atlanta and Dallas both have the progressive discount rates.

The ccire thing could not be said of Philadelphia, and unfortunately for

us, Philadelphia has not the 7% commercial paper rate, but the adjusted

reserve of the Philadelphia Bank is 49, while our adjusted reserve is 28.8.
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Hon. W.P.G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C. #5 July 14, 1320

I think I to,,Ild be disposed to fight at le,:st for a while with that

ammunition.

It is, of course, a foregone conclusion that, if the other

eleven Federal Reserve Banks adopt some plan of the kind, we could not

stand out alone, no matter what the consequences might be with us, in

following the adoption of the plan. But if v:e are forced into adopting

the pla.n,by all of the other Federal Reserve Banks, we will not feel

badly if we have to call on them for more assistance in the way of

rediscounts. Please do not underst and from this letter, or from any-

thing else I have written to you on the subject that, even if we are

forced to adopt the plan, we would in any way, or to any extent relax

our efforts to secure economy in credit. The meaning which I wish to

convey to you is that the granting by us of special rates on paper secured

by Government obligations, would inevitably undo a great deal that we

have done, and for a time at least discount, or counteract, our efforts

to secure reduction.

A number of ciases have come to our attention in which banks

in this District have sold Bonds. In most of these cases, however,

Victory Notes were sold,because on these the loss was the least. In

other cases in which Liberty Bonds have been sold at a considerable

loss, as far as we know, one of two conditions obtain:- Either the

bank had very foolishly loaded itself up with subscriptions amounting

to several times as much t,s any man in his senses would have thought of

trying to take, or when the market price of Liberty Bonds began to go

off, blocks of the Bonds were bought on speculation. In cases of the latter
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•
Hon. V.P.G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C. - #6 July 14, 1920

kind, re have wasted no sympathy on the bank, and in cases of the

first kind the action has been entirely voluntary on the part of the

officers of the member bank. In no case hiave we forced any bank to

sell Bonds that had been subscribed for aid take the loss. We have

had a number of interviews with bank officers on the subject, and in

some cases we have tbld them very frankly that we could see no chance

of a reduction in the discount rate on Bond secured paper, and that

the volume of Bond secured paper held in this District and presented

to us for discount might possibly force us to adopt the graduated discount

rates. In a fey: cases they have tried to put us into a position of

forcing than to sell at a loss, but in every such case we have told them

that we were willing to carry them as long as it was absolutely necessary,

but that they would have to take the consequences, if the rates went up.

In quite a number of cases where sales have been made, the banks have

preferred to take their loss and use the money or the credit on current

transactions in which a larger return could be obtained.

Mr. Seay, as you know, is away on his vacation, Mr. Hardy is

in Baltimore, and, consequently, I an writing to /you without the oppor-

tunity of consulting with him. I will submit your letter and enclosure

and this reply to him on his return tomorrow, and if he desires to add

anything to what I have said, he will write or wire you.

C/P-M

Very truly yours,

76-4-6-1
Deputy Governor
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Dear Judge Ramsey:

July 14, 1920

1 `•1

I have received this afternoon your telegram,
 reporting action

taken tedazi by your "3xecutive Committee, m
odifying, in accordance

with eue,gestions contained in my telegram of
 July 12th, the plan

recently adopted by your Board of Directors 
with regard to the dis-

count of Ilember banks' fifteen clay colleter
al notes secured by

TAbort:).- Bonds or Victory rotes. At the meet
ing this morning the

Board gave consideration to the recomiend
ations made by your direct-

ors and by the directors of two other banks 
whid-i have recommended.

the adoption of a similar plan in their dist
ricts and. as a result

of conclusions reached t]io following tele
gram was sent you which is

hereby confirmed:

n!::eleeic

'Tegarding plan adopted by your Board 
relative to which we

have exchanged letters, approval of plan i
n one district would

invite pressure for like action in othe
r districts and there

are so many possible complications that Bo
ard desires further

tine to investigate proposition from stan
dpoint of system as

aiis will require some time and no actio
n may be

taken in any event until absent members retu
rn. Meanwhile

policies of your bank should be shaped wi
thout reference to

Beard's ultirtate action on pending prepo
sition. Pall parti-

culars by nail."

It is the view of the Board that when 
a 'Federal reserve bank d.is-

counts a member bank's note secured by c
ollateral the market value of

). 
the collateral to the note ought to be eq

ual at least to the face of

the note discounted.)' It is a fact, howe
ver, thet owing to the urncy

of the situation cinring the war no particu
lar attention was :ee.id in

cases vtere the collateral consisted of 
Government oblieations to the

market value, and notes were discounted 
when the face value of the col-

lateral equaled the face value or the note. For more than a year past,

however, the Federal reserve banks have 
been working to the policy of

requiring full security from the standpo
int of market value.

Most of the balks have already made effec
tive the policy which

your board now proposes to adopt and. the 
collateral notes which they

have under discount aro all fully secured 
from the standpoint of market

value. re Board. realizes, hey:
over, that in a few of the districts,

"

/) (---
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including yours, it would be difficult to maim this policy effective at

I this particular tineon of the year 'with the absence of son) special induce-
ment in the way of a lower discount rate. 21.erofore pending final action;
on the recommendations made by your Board. of Directors and. awaiting more
favorable conditions for making the new policy effective, in case the Board
Should find itself unable to approve the plan recommended, it has been de-
cided for the present not to require you as Federal 'Reserve Agent to insist

-\ that each collateral note offered by the Federal Reserve Banal:: of Dallas as
eeolueity for Federal reserve notes be in itself fully secured, but you should
ree.nire that in each instxlce the af;(4-egate of notes, (counting collateral

; notes as being worth the market value of the bonds attached thereto) be equal
at least to the amount of Federal reserve notes released by you to the bank.
The Board's figures shwa that at present you have in your possession as
Fe [oral Reserve i'Lgent an apparent excess of seventeen million dollars face
value of paper above the mount of Federal reserve notes issued.. This would
indicate that you have ample margin.

In your rediscount transactions with other letleral reserve banks, hol7evore ,
/it will be necessary for you to meet
discount. for you. Ite Bovd does not feel disroeeci_to comnel any Federal. re- (,

the requirements of the bani: which re-s \

SerVe_bankjo diecount collateral _notes for anothor_Federal reserve bank *Loh
are inadeVP.telY_40..M.r0.4., Pethaps the easiest way for you to arrange with
other banks which may discount for you would be for yOttr bank to leave with
the rediscounting bank a balance as an offset. "Tor oes.:1ple, in case you
should rediscount five million dollars of member banks' collateral notes v:ith
Boston and the collateral to the notes is worth only four and a half -million
dollars, it is the Board's view tivIt you might arrange with Boston to transfer
four and a half million dollars for you through the Gold Settlement Auld and
to retain five hundred thousand dollars as a book credit. 7.1iile the five
million dollar transaction would go throudI at the regular rate, the Board.
would have no ob,Potion to the lending bmik raking you the proper reduction
on account of the free balance left with it.

rZie Board desires, however, to call the attention of your directors to
the desirability of having all mmber banks' collateral notes fully secured
with market value as a standard, and will eQ,Atote_reusi_x_ci:lerrs of any action_
stlioh_ .mtv. Banally be taken on the proposition to._re4me...redisoonTA._rate_02
that your officers will be able during the next_tems....monthe to have all col-
lateral notes fully sesured•X I t erv be proper to state in oonaliii-On that
the Boardapprbves' of your plan to bring about a steady reduction
in each long standing loan secured by Government war obligations, but it
realizes that the situation is one which mast be v7or1,:ed out gradually and
tactfully, especially should it be found impossible to give the incentive
of the lower discount rate proposed..

Very truly yours,

Governor
Lin 77. F. Ramsey, Chairman,

Federal Reserve Bank,
Dallas, Tessas.
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Dear Judge Ramsey:

J'aly 14, 1920

I have received this afternoon your telegram, reporting action

taken todaj by your 7..x.ac-at1ve Committee, modifying, in accordance

with suggestions contli„-ied in ry telegrt= oof Zra:k7 12th, the plan

recently aLlopted b year Board of Directors vitb. regard to the dis-

count of 1.:omber banI•zal fifteen dad collateral notes secured by

Liberty Bonds or Victory 7,Totes. At the meeting this rDrnint; the

Board gave consideration to the reconnendations made by your direct-

ors and 'by the directors of two other ba:iks Ithich have recommended.

the adoption of a similar i)lan in their districts and as a result

of conclusions reached the following telegram was sent you which is

hereby confirr.ad:

-fleciearding plan adopted by your Board relative to which we

have e:,:-.cb.a.r.,,,r•ed letters, an)reval of plan In one district would

invite pressure for like action in other districts and there

are so 2-419:raw possible corTlications that Board desires further

time to investigate proposition from standpoint of system as

a thole* ihis rill require some time and no action may be
taken in any event until absent members return. Meanwhile
policies of your bank should be s'illaoxl without reference to
Board's ultitate action on pending proposition* Full parti-
culars 17;s-

It is the view of the Board that whet: a ?odors.' reserve bank dis-

counts a member banle's note secured by collateral the marlmt value of
the collateral to the note oujit to be ecitzll at least to the face of

the note discounted. It Is a fact, however, that owing to the urgency
of the situation flari.ng *le war no -narticular attention raid in
cases there the oullateral eonsisted of lovernr.nnt obligations to the
market value, and notes Nrore (lisco-aated when the face value of the col-
lateral equaled the face value of the note. For mere than a year past,
however, the .7ederal reserve banks have been woning to the policy of
requiring full security fror:: the standpoint of raaezet value.

Most or the 1.1ar.1s have already made effective the policy which
your board now proposes to adopt and the collateral notes which they
have under discount are all fully secured from the standooint of market
value* Zie Boar" realizes, however, that in a few of the districts,
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including yours, it %7ou1d. bo difficult to mobs this policy offectivo at
this particular tinoon of tho year with the absence of sozno special iuctaco-
mont in the way of a lower discount rat°. Zoroforo pending final action
on tho rocommonlations mado by your Board of Diroctore .n.d awaiting more
favorablo conditions for making the new policy Qf.:.'ectivcst in caso tho Board
Should find itsolf unable to ea:Trove tho pion recomendod, it has boon de-
cidod for the pr000nt not to requiro you as Poderal Reserve Acent to insist
that each collateral note offored by no PoO.oral Tiosorve Dank of Dallas as
security for Foderal rosorvo notoe bo in itself fully secured, bit you should
require that In each instance the agcszpgato of notes, (counting collatoral
notes as being worth the ramtket value of the bonla attached thereto) be equal
at least to the amount of Federal reserve notes roloased by you to the bank.
21.o Board's -21Dires ahov that at present you have in your possession as
Federal Roserve ."..gent an apparent excess of seventeen million dollars face
value of paper above tho amount of Federal reserve notes issued. ‘.113.0 would
indicate that you have ample margin.

In your rediscount tronsaetions with other :Federal reserve bcinIs, howevor,
it will be necessary for you to met the requirements of the br„mks which re-
discount for ycra. Tio Boa:ol. does not feel disposed to cormel an.y Federal re-
serve Walz to discounA.,; collatilral notes for another Fedora!), roserve bank vthich
are inadequately seaurod. Poi taps the easiesie- way fur u, to arrange with
other banks which may dia:ount for you would be for yo bank to leave with
the rediscounting bark a balance as an offset.. For e::ample, in case you
should rodiscount five million dollars of ramber balks' collateral notes with
Boston and the collatoral to the notes is WO rth only four aud a half million
dollars, it is the Board's vier; that you might arian.:c with Boaton to transfer
four and a half million dollars for you through the Gold Settlemmt ?and and
to retain five hundred thousand dollars as a book credit. 7,1111e the five
million dollar transaction wouli go through at tho rerular rate, the Board
would have no objection to the londing bunk ruicInc, you the proper reduction
on account of the free balance left with it.

the Board desires, however, to call the attention of your directors to
the dosirability of havinc, all mrabor banks' collateral notes fully secured
with maeket value as a 3 1;32 id 5.1Ni $ and will ornect, roGaraless of any action
which row ikinally be taken on the prorosition to rethre rediscount rates,
that your officers will be able during tia.: ne:t few months to havo all col-
lateral notes fully secured. It maxi be proper to state in corzlusion that
the Board cordially approves of your plan to bring about a stoady reduction
in each long standing loan secured by Govermont war obligations, but it
realizes that tho situation is one which mast be v7orked out gradually and
tactfully, espoolally should it be Atund impossible Ixe give the incentivo
of the lower discount rate proposed.

Very tru.ly yours,

5overno r
ZIr. 7:0 P. nazaaey, ChafLrmmi,

Foderal llaseme 13anitv
Dallas, xas,
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C..

364,ra

Dallas 31)01 1̂: July 14

liarding

Message just received will be no difficulty in maintaining present policies of
this bank until definite policy can be determined upon by the i'ederal 2eserve
Board. I myself had anticipated that urther considuration and possible corres-
pondence or conference might be necessary before board could very well qct* Im
nevertheless mailing copy of action ol' our execttive commdttee today with pretty

/

full lotter covering snms The only difficulty we might have would be or redis-
counting with other 2ederal ..Leserve Banks which it is hoped you _can arranE;e_ on i

,
the basis of our proposal that wheredemanded have the bank deposit additional
collateral with no

Eamsey

656p
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FALL_ RESERVE BOILD
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WAS H IN GTO N

The telegram given below is hereby confirmed.

44.

Assistant Secretary.

July 14, 1920

Ramsey
D311so

Regarding plan adoted by your board relative to rfrdoh we have e7change4letters,
apyrovz.1.1. of 72.an in one :i.istrint,waald invite 2res7yure for li-e action in other
distrtcts and there are so many ro3sible complications that Board desiren further
time to inve3tigate propowitsion from stalldint of system as a whole. This will
require some time and no action may be taken in any event until absent members
return. Meanwhile policies of your bank should be shaped without reference to
Board's ultimate action on rending proposition. Full particulars by mail.

HARDING

2-945 i
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b 56f hv
Dallas July 14 245pm

Governor Harding
'.,ashington.

II TELEGRAM

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE) SECEIVED

JUL 14 1920
RECEIVED AT WASH! GTON0PFiCil or

THE 
GOVERNOR,

.")

2--4716

Referring your telegram 12th and letter tenth: Our executive committee today

adopted pretty full and elaborate resolution,touching interest rates re-establish-

ing rate on member banks collateral notes secured by commercial paper at six

percent and also our rate on notes secured by Treasury certificates at certificat

with minimum of five percent..ie also established a rate of four and one half

percent on member bank collateral notes secured by liberty bonds or customers nobs

so seciFed with provision of collateraliag such notes to the face value of same

above/85 percent value of security and a rate of five percent on member banks

colldteral notes secured by Victory notes or customers notes so secured with

Provision for supplying deficiency in collateral value above goveranent collaterl

at 95 percent with provision in each case that this apply to securities actually

owned by borrowing bank on or before April 1,1920. .de established a rate of five

percent on notes of Customers who are bonafide subscribers to Liberty bonds and

Victory notes who had been continuous borrowers against them since the allotment
of such securities the same provision for collateral value.lrovision was made far
gradual and steady reduction of loans under the above classifications.

also established a rate on borrowed bonds or on Government securities
where the bank declined to make agreement for gradual reduction at our ordinary

commercial rate of six Percent.
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2-b56f hv Sheet 2.
Dallas July 14 45D

I TELEGRAM 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

Governor Harding
\Vashincit on

•

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.,

2-4715

It seems essential due the Houston Bank and other reasons why we should contimms,
lending as against borrowed bonds.jome question was made as to whether a
different rate could be charged under any circumstances on the same security but
in our resolution we undertook to classify borrowers somewhat with reference to
their equitable demand upon us. Our resolution Provides further than in the event

Nt is found we cannot establish a different rate as resuecting different classifica-
tions on the oaame security then we recommend a general rate of five percent on
loans secured by Government Obligations. Our resolution further provides that in
respect mixed collateral that is bonds of different denominations and ii_oluding

certificates that the rate on member bank collateral notes would take the highest
rate attaching to the collateral offered. 1::e have worked out a right elaborate
resolution which I am forwarding today in which we have endeavored to conform to
the outlines contained in your telegram and suggestions contained in correspondence

I think the whole matter is one of greatest importance and it is highly important
that as far as possible uniformity should obtain in all districts having same
general conditions and in a letter yesterday made the suggestion it might be
advisable to call in Chairmen of Districts similarly situated for conference with
view of obtaining uniformity of action. LcKinney,cott and myself are in agreatent

supporting resolution adopted. Governor Vanzandt recording voted no and will
promptly submit his views in separate letter which are based on some legal auesthons
about which he may write you. I will be glad to be advised action of Board as
early as practicable am writing fully.

Ramsey.
450p
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Office Correspo
To Governor Harding

From Jr. Jacobson

"

19203:

ember 3a Col atA•al Notes--
Jecured By Government War Ob-

ligations.
146

On jay 4, the latest call date, all member banks dhow th

following holdings of United States war securities:

Liberty bonds
Victory notes
Total

1,119 millions
361 millions

1,480 millions

ri
71)

On the nearest Friday, (i.e., Jay 7), the Federal Reserve Banks report

the following holdings of member banks' notes secured by United States

war obligations:

Notes, secured by Liberty bonds - 439 millions or 39 per cent of

the total held by member banks
Notes, secured by Victory notes - 191 millions or 53 per cent of

the total held by member banks

On May 4 the par value of Liberty bonds and Victory notes

held as collateral by national banks against customers' loans was 905

millions. The amount of loans secured by this collateral is not given,

but assuming that the loans constituted only 85 per cent of the face

value of the collateral we obtain an estimated total of about 770 mil-

lions loaned on the strength of these securities. Other member banks

had outstanding on that date about 400 millions of loans supported by

Liberty bonds and Victory notes. The total of such loans carried by

all menber banks on lLay 4 may, therefore, be estimated at about 1,170

millions. On Jay 7 the Federal Reserve Banks held under discount a

total of slightly over 350 millions of customers' paper secured by

war bonds and notes. On the face of the returns, therefore, only

about 30 per cent of this paper was rediscounted with the Federal Re-

serve Banks, but it should be remembered that through agreement with

customers member banks may be authorized to pledge such Government

collateral with Federal Reserve Banks separately from the customers'

notes. Of course such arrangements will no longer be possible if the

proposed new rate scheme is put into operation.

From the foregoing analysis of member bank holdings of war

securities and war paner and the Federal Reserve Banks' holdings of

war paper it is evident that there is still a large margin of Liberty

bonds and notes held by member banks available as collateral for

15-day loans at the Federal Reserve Banks. In this connection it may

be proper to point out that considerable amounts of war securities are

held by member banks that have not yet sought accommodation at the

Federal Reserve Banks. In case the special rates proposed for adoption

are considerably lower than the rates charged at present (5-1/2 to 6

per cent) there is the probability that with the widened spread between

the new special rates and the rates on ordinary commercial paper 
there

may be created an additional inducement for borrowing at Federal 
Reserve

Misc-37
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fice Correspoichence
To

From

•

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

-2-

Subject:

Date

2-S495

Banks by member banks owning sufficient amounts of unpledged war securities
for the purpose of accommodating other member banks and thus making a profit
from the difference between the rate charged to the fellow member and the rate
paid by themselves to the Reserve Bank. It is reported that the proximate
effects of the progressive rates adopted by the Reserve Bank of Eansas City
were to diffuse borrowings at Federal Reserve Banks among a larger number of
member banks, rather than to force liquidation of such borrowings, and it is
not unlikely that the adoption of preferential rates considerably below the
present rate in force on 15-day member bank notes secured by Liberty bonds
and Victory notes owned may lead to similar consequences.

Some ground for complaint also be found in case the Reserve
Banks absolutely refuse loans on Liberty bonds and Victory notes not owned
by the member banks, i.e., acquired after 5 certain date or borrowed from
customers or other banks. It will probably be pointed out that the Federal

Reserve Banks, by refusing to loan on Government bonds bought in the market,

will depress still further the present low prices of these securities. A

possible answer to this objection is that the banks which have been carry-

ing these bonds and notes will no longer throw them on the market, but use

them for obtaining loans at the preferential rates.

It should also be noted in this connection that if the proposed

scheme is adopted those Federal Reserve Banks which have been graduating

their rates partly in accordance with the amounts of war paper held for
member banks will have to discontinue this practice. This applies particu-

larly to the Reserve Bank of Atlanta which takes account of the amount of

war paper in applying the progressive rates on borrowings above the basic

line.

It might also be pointed out that to give the benefit of prefer-

ential rates to customers' war paper which has been carried uninterrupted-

ly since the bonds have been delivered, (see alternative plan, page nine of

original memorandum), may meet special cases, but is bound to provoke criti-

cism on the ground that it favors those subscribers who were dilatory in

their payments and discriminates against those who, acting upon the oft-re-

peated admonitions of the Government and Federal Reserve Banks to work and

save, have done their duty by fully paying for their bonds and notes.

On the whole it would seem best to combine the essential features

of the proposed plan with the general scheme of graduated rates now in force

at the Kansas City, Atlanta, Dallas and St. Louis Reserve Banz by adopting

greater uniformity in the methods of assessing the graduated rates. It is •

also believed that the principle adopted in the alternative plan, (page nine

of the original memorandum), whereby the benefits of the lower rates are ex-

tended also to customers' paper taken by Federal Reserve as Tell as member

banks, is a sound one. The only modification that I would suggest would be

to apply the preferential rates in all cases where it can be proven 
that the

Misc-37
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FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

-3-

Subject:

'2-8495

war securities have been directly acquired from the Government, no matter
whether these securities are pledged with the banks as collateral or have
been fully paid for. Llember banks should be given to understand that the
successful working of the new scheme is predicated entirely upon their
willingness to reduce gradually their loans obtained at preferential rates,
and also to influence their customers to curtail in turn such borrowings.

Respectfully submitted,

Statistician.
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FEDERAL R SEFikr BANK

OF LaS •

July 13, 1920.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor Hard ing:

I have before me your letter of the 10th
enclosing copy of letter from the Federal Reserve
Bank of Atlanta.

Their program seems to be rather out of line
it 3ppears to me. Lgain, it seems right desirable that
all the banks similarly situated adopt a pretty uniform
rate, especially on notes secured. by Government securi-
ties, and I have been wondering 'whether or not.. it is
important enough to call in the Chairman of the banks
to Washington, with a view of obtaining uniformity of
action.

Please understand that I am perfectly happy
away from Washington and have no disposition to make
the trip, and would not make the suggestion except in
the fact that I recognize the desirability of as nearly
uniform action as possible.

Our Dcecutive Committee meets tomorrow, when
action will be taken on this general subject.

Very truly yours,

-
WFRio Federal Reserve

.4-

•

16
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

July 13, 1920.

Dear Governor Harding:

After a meeting of our executive committee this afternoon, I discussed

informally but confidentially with Mr. Alexander and Mr. Peabody, members of that

committee, the proposed plan about which you telephoned to me yesterday, to reduce

the discount rates on member bank notes when secured by Government war obligations.

It is understood that the plan contemplates classifying member bank notes

into four distinct classes: (1) those secured by eligible commercial paper, (2)

those secured by U. S. Treasury certificates of indebtedness, (3) those secured

(a) by Liberty bonds or (b) by customers notes secured by Liberty bonds, and (4)

those secured (a) by Victory notes or (b) by customers notes secured by Victory

notes. Class (1) is to bear the same rate as eligib/e commercial paper of longer

maturities; class (2) is to bear the same rate as the interest rate on the

certificates of indebtedness pledged as collateral; class (3) is to bear a rate of

4 1/2%, and class (4) a rate of 5%. It is provided, however, that Federal reserve

banks are to limit accommodations on classes (3) and (4) to member bank notes secured

by Liberty bonds or Victory notes actually owned by the borrowing bank on or before

April I, 1920, or secured by notes of customers who were original subscribers to

Liberty bonds or Victory notes and who have been continuous borrowers on those

bonds or notes ever since their allotment.

It was elgreed_l_EIRI_p.t our informal discussion that the inaugurationi

.tof the above plan at this time might prove a serious handicap to the present efforts

of the Federal reserve banks to control the general credit situation. It was

recognized, of course, that those few member banks which, through an excess of

patriotic zeal, may have oversubscribed to Liberty bonds, should be protected in

every way that is possible without at the same time causing any serious check to

the efforts of the Federal reserve banks to promote an orderly deflation of credit.
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111,I‘7RAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK  • Governor Harding. 7/13/20.

But it is noted in this connection that the plan relates not only to original sub-

scriptions but to all bonds held prior to April 1, 1920. Those of us who were present
at the discussion feel very seriously that the inauguration of a preferential rate of
the kind described, even if adopted by only a few of the Federal reserve banks, may
prove a source of considerable embarrassment to those other Federal reserve banks

(which are in all probability in the majority) which do not feel the need of its

adoption and which, in fact, consider it affirmatively undesirable.

If the Philadelphia bank, for instance, should establish a 4 1/2% rate on

member bank notes secured by Liberty bonds or secured by customers notes in turn

secured by Liberty bonds, it would be difficult, if not impossible, for the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York satisfactorily to explain a failure to establish a similar

rate, and other Federal reserve districts would be subject to the same difficulty,

since it would be obvious to the country as a whole that the adoption of such a

rate would not have been prompted by any noticeable betterment of the credit situa-
tion but rather by an obvious desire solely to aid a relatively few member banks whose

lines of Government war obligations (which they may have acquired either by original

subscription or by subsequent purchase in the open market) are badly overextended.

In other words, if the purpose of lowering the rate is known to be a desire merely

to favor member banks holding Government bonds which have depreciated very con-

siderably in market value, might it not be argued with force that the rights of

member banks to be aided in this manner are the same in all districts without regard

to the credit problems of those districts? It certainly cannot be admitted that

the patriotism of the member banks is any less in one district than in another. I

mention these aspects of the situation merely to emphasize our conviction that the
adoption of this rate in one or more districts, which the public will attribute to
a desire not to penalize the patriotism of member banks, will probably ultimately

require all Federal reserve banks to take similar action.

That action it is believed might result in an extraordinary tendency,
both psychological and actual, to borrow to the limit on Government obligations. All
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411103 •ERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW
Governor Hard. 7/13/20.

bonds held by member banks prior to April 1, 1920, and many bonds subscribed for by

individuals, would become the basis of credit at a Federal reserve bank at a

markedly preferential rate — a rate so far below the current market rate as to tempt

many member banks to borrow for purely selfish reasons. While the available

statistics of bonds held by member banks on April 1, 1920, are not complete, it is

interesting to consider that on April 2, 1920, the 811 reporting member banks

(representing about 40% of the banking strength of the country) held ̀ 41,331,068,000

of U. S. war obligations. On the same date the 116 reporting member banks of

this district held45,83,389,000 of those obligations. On December 31, 1919, all of

the member banks of the Federal Reserve System held approximately $3,000,000,000 of

war obligations. On July 2, 1920, the aggregate of bills discounted by all

Federal reserve banks secured by Government war obligations was *1,277,980,000,

or less than half of the total amount held by all members last December and

probably considerably Jess than half held by all members on April 1, 1920.

We believe that the advantages to be obtained in assisting those few banks
which are closely pressed because of their excessive Government bond holdings would

be more than offset by the consequent opening of the gates to a cheap credit and by

the very unfavorable effect upon the minds of our borrowing banks as a whole. While

this matter has not as yet been before our board of directors for discussion, I am

convinced that they would be loath to amend the rates of discount now in effect at

this bank and that they would consider the adoption of a preferential rate of the

kind proposed, as a most unfortunate obstacle to the efforts being made to control the

credit situation within this district. They might feel, however, that in justice to

our member banks such action should be taken if taken in other neighboring districts,

a result which we believe is to be avoided,if it is possible to do so, by individual

efforts of directors and others interested in the banks concerned, or even by other

affiliated or interested banks.
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EDERAL RESERVE BANK Or NEW YORK  -,- . Governor Ilk ding. 7/13/20.

I shall be glad to discuss this matter further with you over the telephone,

if you care to do so, but I believe that this letter expresses the unanimous opinion

of those who considered the matter this afternoon after the meeting of our executive

committee.

Very truly yours,

Hon. W. P. G. Harding,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

PIERRE JAY
Chairman.
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flUy 12, 1920

Dear Llr• ord:

I have your letter of the 9th instant and encloseherewith for the confidential information of your officersand. directors copy of a telegram I sent Judge Parisey ofDallas today. I read this tolef7arn ovor the telephone toGovernor Norris of Philadelphia, and he says the planmeets his sitaation'4endult1y and. that his directors willask for its approval on Wednesday.
I think it muld be tlell to have the rlans c.doptedin the various districts as near uniform as possible andan wondering rhether the plan v7hich your directors haveasked the Board to approve can be modified aocordingly.

Very truly yours,

Gavernor

Ites Josolii A. McCord, Chairman,
Federal Rosary° Bank,

Atlanta, Ga.
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FEDERAL RE/SERVE BOARD
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WASHINGTON

The telegram given below is hereby confirmed.
Assistant Secretary.

MCORP
ATLANTA

July 12, 1920. 2-9454

Please understand in your conference with Ece,hville ao1e today tirai,t plans are
tentative only. Believe Board is likely to ai-“ove 4an sUbste.ntially as outlined in
your telegram :but it will probably be several days before matter is definitely decided.
Philadelphia bank in workin7 mit along lines similar to yours, also Dallas, but it is
desirable to have plans uniform. Am positive, however, in order to secure lower ratemember banks must agree to have their collateral notes fully secured and to make
reasonable reductions from time to tbm.

HARDING
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TELE RAM

FEDE _SERVE SYSTEM
INIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGT
Atlanta 249p Jul 12 1920

Harding

' MI6
2-4715

digpoveD
JUL 1 2 1920
oPPICir 01P

THE GOVERNOR.

Washington

In order that individual subscribers to government war bonds who find

themselves in relatively the same postion as member banks may b. cared for

please Present to the Board for approval the following resolutions in lieu of

those contained in our telegram tenth:

It is resolved, that effective July 20,1920,the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta will make no advances to member banks on their promissory

notes which are secured by Liberty bonds or Victory notes,acauired since

April 1,1920:

It is further resolved,that effective July 20,1920,member

banks' promissory notes secured by Liberty bonds or Victory notes acquired

by or actually owned by the offering bank:prior to April 1,1920 discounted
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RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.,

by the Federal Reserve of Atlanta shall be on the basis of the market value

of such Liberty bonds or v ictory notes; For tlfe present the follouing schedule

to apply; Liberty bonds,85. Victory notes 95,provided that,on notes secured

by only an amount of Liberty bonds or v ictory notes,equal to the face amount

of the note offered for discount,the deficiancy between the market value

of such bonds or Victory notes and the face of the note may be convered by

the pledge of additional notes or bonas of the United States,or by the

pledge of notes,drafts,bills of exchange or bankers' acceptances eligible

for discount or purchase by the Federal Reserve Bank.

It is further resolved that effective July 20,1920,the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta will make no advances to member banks on their

promissory notes secured by customers' notes,in turn secured by Liberty bonds

or Victory notes,unless the said customers' notes offered as collateral bear

certification by the offering bank that the bonds pledged represent original
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subscrilytiom throuh the rediscountinL bank and the rate of discount paid

by him to the rediscountin bank is not higher than 1-2 of 1 percent above

the rediscount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of Itlanta 021 such paper,

and unless the market value of the bonds or notes pledged against each

respective note offered shrill be equal to or exceed the face amount of said

noro;for the present the following siethedulc to apply: Liberty bonds 65,

Victory notes,95,proviCied that any customerts note secured by Liberty bonds

or victory notes with the proper meargin,that has been renewed and is again

offered to the Federal Reserve ''ank of Ltlanta as collateral to a member bank's

promissory note,shall sholi, a reduction during a nirety day neried of at least

5 from the amount at which the same customer's note was Previously handled

by the Federal Reserve Bank.

It is further resolved that effective July 20,1920,the

Federal Reserve sank of ZAlanta will not reuiscount for its member banks

customers' notes secured bj liberty bonds or Victory notes,unless the said
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customers' notes bear certification by the offerin_ bmk that the bonds or

notes pledged represent original subscriptions throu, h the rediscounting

bank and the rate of discount paid by him to the rediscounting bank is not

higher than 1-2 of 1 percent above thu rediscount rate of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta on such paperond unless the market value of the bonds or

notes pledged against the note offered shall be equal to or exceed the face

amount of the said note;for the present the following schedule to apply:

Liberty bonds,85,Victory notes,950rovided that :ny customer's note secured

by Liberty bonds or Victory notes,with the proper margin,that has been renewed

shall show a reduction during a ninety day period of at least 5 % from the

amount at which the same customers note was previously handled by the Federal

Reserve Bank.

Be it further resolved that the customers' notes secured by

Liberty bonds or Victory notes or member banks' promisory notes secured b7
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customers' notes in turn secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory notes,in

accordance with the preceding resolutions shall be exempt from the normal or

basic discount line.

e it further resolved that effective July 20,1920, the

Federal Reserve ank of Atlanta will mlalle no advances to member banks on

promissory notes secured by borrowed liberty bonds or Victory notes,nor will

it rediscount customers' notes that are secured by borrowed Liberty bonds or

Victory notes.

Be it further resolved that upon the approval by the Federal

Reserve Board of the adoption by the 2ederal Reserve 'jank of Atlanta =a of the

policies outlined.: in the preceding resolutions the following modification in

discount rates,to become effective July 20,1920 be recommened to the Federal

Reserve Board for approval:

2ifteen day member banks' promissory notes,secured by Liberty bonds, 4 1-44

Fifteen day member banks promissory notes,secured by victory notes,4.
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Fifteen day member bankt1 promissory notes,secured by customers' notes,in

turn secured by Liberty bonds,bearing certification as above,4 l-2%.

ifteen day member banks' notes secured by customers' notes,in turn secured by

Victory noteq,bearincertification as above,571,.

Rediscount of customers' notes,ninety days or less,secured by Liberty Bonds,

ILA
2-411119

bearing certification as above,4 l-2%.

Rediscount of customers notes,ninety days or less,secured by Victory notes,

bearing certification as above,5/0.

We do not believe that lower rates will cause material increase in our loans

but it m,y have the effect of changing a portion of our loans from commerical

paper to bond secured paper. We do not deem it advisable to grant the lower

rate only on customers' notes secured by war obligations that have been carried

since subscription as it would cause much dissatisfaction among those customers

who have fully paid for their bonds,and now use them for needed borrowings.

The certifications and reductions required should have tendency to cause
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deflation at the scum G time,brinu about improvement in market ,for bonds.

•

7:e1lborn,Gover2lor,

2cCord hairman of the Board.

433p
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ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTS

J. G. FRYA H DUDLEY

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Harding:

July 12th, 1920.

114ANN4A00 414,
101449

OCV CI 111r
Cl3A133d

Mr. Hardy and I have given very careful consideration to your

letter of July 3rd(, en losing a confidential memorandum, marked X1972; your

II —)letter of July 8th on the same subject, enclosing an addition to or modification

of the plan; and we have also taken into consideration your letter of July 10th

enclosing copy of a communication addressed to you by the Federal Reserve Bank

of Atlanta.

According to the plan suggested in memorandum A1972 we could

give one or more special discount rates on member banks collateral notes

secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory Notes acquired by subscriptions, or by

the taking over (prior to a certain date) of the forfeited subscriptions of

customers. In order to do this, however, it would be necessary for us to

exclude altogether member banks collateral notes secured by borrowed bonds,

bonds bought in the market at less than par, and customers notes secured by

bonds or Victory Notes.

It is understood that unuer the original plan we could continue

to rediscount for member banks, customers notes secured by Government obliga-

tions, without necessarily giving the same rates that would apply to member

banks' notes secured by their ovin Government obligations, as outlined above.
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Gov. Harding, #2,
. 7/12/20

The first objection which occurs to us isothat if this course

were pursued,we would be open to the criticism that we were treating bank

subscribers 1Nry much more tenderly than individual subscribers. i:loreover

we would be actually discriminating against those banks that had conscien-

tiously and effectively done as we had repeatedly urged them to do. In

other words,ws would be placik; at a deciaed disadvantage the banks that

had sold bonds instead of buying them themselves, and discriminating in

favor of the banks that had failed to follow our urgent and off repeated

advice.

This fact is reconized in the modification of the plan enclosed

in your letter or July 8th, in which it is proposed to include in the

scope of the plan and apply the special rates to Inember banks' collateral

notes secured by customers' notes (bona fide subscribers) fully secured by

Liberty Bonds in cases where the loan has been continuous ever since the

bonds were delivered.

Guided by the argument in memorandum X1972, it is perfectly clear

to us that the special rates applicable to member banks' collateral notes

secured by their own Government securities, and member banks' collateral

notes secured by customers' notes meeting the stated requirements, could

not apply to the rediscount of any customers' notes secured by Government

obligations, because we could not grant one rate on a rediscounted customer's

note that had been held continuously and refuse the rate on another

rediscounted customer's note secured by the same collateral but held

intermittently by the offering bank.
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Gov. Hardin2., No.
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It seems to us that the unmodified pion is open to sorious

obectiolAs in this district for the following reason:

A short time ago we attempted to compile as completely as

possible information with respect to the volume of securities held by

our member banks. A carefully worded questionnaire was sent out, and

we received answers from 502 out of 604 member banks. This leaves 102

not reporting; and moreover the answers themselves indicate that there

are many inaccuracies in the information furnished. Nevertheless we

feel sure that for the purpose in hand,the tabulation of the replies

gives us reliable data upon which to base conclusions.

At the time of the tabulation (June 30th, 1920), our loans

on Government securities amoi).nted to $71,000,000. The total securities

held and reported by the 502 reporting banks amounted to 02,000,000.

This shows a possibility of an increase of $21,000,000., if all of the

loans secured by Government obligations were converted into loans based

upon securities owned by all the banks. Such a shifting is, of course,

impossible. Nevertheless,we are perfectly sure that the present

borrowings on Government securities could be very materially increased,

and probably would be increased by the adoption of any plan offering

specially attractive rates.

In going over the list of the individual banks, we find a

considerable number that could materially increase their loans with us.

Some hold Government securities on which they are not borrowing at all;
larger

others hold securities in very much/Volume than their loans secured by

Government obligations.
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Gov. Harding, No. 410
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•

Moreover, there is a respectable number of banks in the list

that are otherwise situated. That is to say, they are apparently

borrowing on borrowed bonds. We happen to know that this is not

strictly true. During one of the early Loan Campaigns, the Comptroller

alloved National Banks to borrow directly on bonds held by them as

collateral for customers' obligations, provided they had proper permission

to detach and so use the collateral, and in case the borrowings on such

collateral did not exceed the amounts loaned to customers, the banks were

not required to treat the transaction as "Bonds borrowed."

If we should adopt the plan suggested, and after a certain date

cut out all loans secured by Government obligations bought at less than

face value, or after a certain date,or detached from customers' notes;or

member banks' collateral notes secured by customers' notes, the transactiens

underlying which did not meet the requirements; we would,have a number of

cases in which banks would have to close up or rediscount with us a large

volume of commercial or agricultural paper, which it occurs to us might not

be as perfectly secured as the loans we now hold secured by Government

ublicLtions. As you knowore are requiring proper margins on all bond

secured paper, except in a few cases where the note is small and the proceeds

are being used for agricultural purposes, and the note would be eligible

and acceptable without the bonds.

In addition to the consideraticns which I have already recited,

it seems to us that the equitable administration of either the original or

the modified plan would be exceedingly complicated, and the situation would

be one .hich would be almost impossible to make plain to the average
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Gov. Harding, No.
7/12/20

borrowing bank.

59

The consequences would be either that a good many

improper loans (not in accordance with the specifications of the plan)

would get by, or we would be involved in long and disagreeable correspondence

with a large number of banks. I mean, of course, correspondence disagreeable

in the sense that wewould be apparently insisting upon an amount of red tape

hitherto unheard of by the banks. Whenever ue have had to adjust a situation

involving a number of complicated elements, and have finally succeeded in

carrying our point with the member bank , we are very apt to :have a final

come-back in the shape of a vigorous protest against so much "rep tape."

On the whole, it appears to us that the proper administration

of either plan would inevitably be productive of serious misunderstandings

and much dissatisfaction on the part of a considerable number of our member

banks. Moreover, oven the absolutely fair administration of either plan

would expose us to demands, the compliance with which would very probably

seriously increase the volume of our loans secured by Government obligations.

As I advised you in my letter of July 8th, your letter of the

3rd was received by me on the morning of the 8th just before going to our

Board meeting. The plan was outlined to the Directors, end while I was

not prepared to give them a final opinion as to the probable effect in

the way of incruasing demands for loans on Government obligations, we did

discuss several features of the plan with reference to the possible attitude

of our member banks to the situation.

It was the general opinion of us all that while we have had a stiff

fight so far; while we have had a considerable amount of dissatisfaction

with the policies which it has been necessary for us to pursue, we have
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Gov. Harding:, No. 6,
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now reached a state of comparative quiet, end of more or less

resignation to existing conditions and rates. It was our opinion that

1 
the proposed plan might make a few banks happy, but a considerably larger

number would be made very unhappy. Even those Directors tho in the past

have been insistinp upon our giving every possible consideration to the

member banks that have held and still hold Government securities, had the

very decided feeling that any change in rates at this time (that is to

say having gone as far as we have gone) would be an exceedingly dangerous

experiment.

Personally I had the feeling in the beginiing that we would

get more harm than good out of the proposed change; but I also had the

feeling that if it were adopted in other districts we might feel compelled

to try it here. Since going over the tabulated statement of securities

held, and loans of various classes, I have changed my mind to this extent: -

even if the plan is adopted in other districts, I would be unwilling to

see it adopted here except with the distinct understanding that we would be

able to get from the other Federal Reserve Banks whatever amount we would

need to increase the loans we would probably have to make under the plan.

It would, of course, be exceedingly presumptious in me to

critcise the action of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, for the reason

that I have not had the opportunity to study the situation in that district,

much less to become as thoroughly acquainted with it as I think I am

acquainted with the situation in this district, but unless the conditions
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Gov. Harding, No. 7,
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are very different in the Sixth District, I feel confident that the 4i

and V, rates recommended by the resolution of July 10th are going to be

productive of far more trouble than good.

The publication by the Atlanta Bank of such rates is, of course,

going to subject us to some acrimonious criticism (unless we do the same),

and which I expect to come with the greatest promptness and in the highest

degree from a number of banks that are entitled to less consideration than

the average; but as long as we can avoid the graduated discount rates I

think we can successfully defend our action (or rather, lack of action)

without going too much into the real reason, which is the very much

greater extent to which Government securities are held by our banks than

is the case in the Sixth District.

While the following consideration has not influenced us as far

as we know, it seams to us that it is a confirmation of the conclusion

which we have reached from the study of our loan distribution and the

statistics with reference to securities held by member banks in this

district. Is it not a fact that a very large part of our trouble is

due to the circumstance that undigested securities are held in an enormous

volume by member banks, - and in another enormous volume by the customers

of member banks'

Is it not also a fact that any action on our part which has a tendency to

keep Government securities in the channels which should be free for commercial

and agricultural enterprises is aggravating the situation, or at any rate

delaying a logical solution:
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Gov. herding, No. 8,
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The point has been made, and I think very properly made, that

the Federal Reserve System was never intended as a vehicle for the

flotation of an enormous Government loan, but was intended and constructed

for the purpose of facilitating the current transactions of agriculture,

commerce and industry generally. Because of the Vert all of the facilities

of the system were turned over unreservedly to the Government and used first

for Government financings? and second for industrial purposes. It is

beginning to be the time when transactions relating to Government financingi,

should get out of the road and give business a chance to use that Which is

its own. I think ue are being more than generous when we are still

accepting bond and note secured obligations on exactly the same basis

as those representing current agricultural and commercial transactions.

I believe it would be a mistake in principle for us to establish rates

Which would give such a decided preference to loans representing transactions

in Government securities, end that the dfect would be to seriously prolong

their stay in the member banks, and consequently their stay or frequent

recurrence in the Federal Reserve Banks. For reasons which it is not

necessary for me to dilate upon, I feel that it would be highly inexpedient

to discriminate against loans seeured by Government obligations, but I am

also convinced that ii we should disregard patriotism entirely, end look

at the whole matter from a cold.blooded self interest point of view, we

might go so far as to introduce graduated discount rates applicable only

to notes secured by Government obligations.
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Gov. Harding, No. 9,
7/12/20

In other words, when we insist on maintaining notes secured

by Government obligations on the same basis with notes underlying

commercial and agricultural transactions, we are not only just, but a

little generous; and whatever may be the immediate opinion of a lot

of people who frequently do not know what is good for them, I think

we can afford to stand by our guns knowing that in the long run justice

and the logic of our position will be generallyrecognized.

Very truly yours,

CAP/B

Deputy Governor.
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0 F/DALLAS

July 12, 1920.

Hon. W. p. G. }larding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
washington, D. C.

FiLSEflVc BOARD F 1L

1

rear Governor Harding:

I am just in receipt of your persional and
confidential letter of July 8th enclosing memorandum
outlining a plan to assist member banks having a large
portion of their assets invested in Liberty bonds.

You have by this time probably received my
letter outlining and indicating the action of our
Board on your earlier suggestion. if I could have had
this memorandum in time, it wauld, of course, have been
easily possible to act upon the phase now presented.
However, it is not likely our Board will be able to take
any action anytime soon. Messrs. E-ansam, Newsome and
Culbertson are out of the state and will be until Fall.
Messrs. math and Wooten, at our meeting on the 7th,
rather indicated that theywould be out of the state
at the time of our next meeting; so it probably will be
impossible to get a quorum any time soon.

It was, therefore, agreed that unless some
great and real emergency arose, no effort would be
made to have a meeting in August. I will, however, take
the matter up at our meeting in September and submit it
to the Board.

Yours very truly,

Chairman _ .
„Vs -r---

is.
,u ,y--- ._ p

J :92U
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• FEEDEAL. RESERVE B At
WASHINGTON

The felegram given below is hereby confirmed.
2-7729

Ibiasey
Dallas

sissistant Secretary.

July 12, 19X)

/bar letter 8th *ill be sabmitted to Board at next meeting. Tour resolution doos not
go far enoudh cod with a view of conforming to vhat vrill be recomndel in

sew other districts would suggest following. Divide member hanks' notes having
matarity of 15 days or less into four classes. First - rotes which are rally secured
by eligible commercial paper; that is, notes, drafts, bills of exchanm or bankers*
acceptances eligible for rediscount or purchase by Federal reserve banks. Notes
of this classification to bear the o=le raSa of discount as eligible commercial
paper of longer rmaturitiec. Second. - rotoa fully secured by U. S. a'oastb.-"y certifi-
cates of Irriebtednesti. 2-ie discount rato on notes of this class to be the same as
the interest rata borne bz the certificates of inlobtedness pledged. laird T.Totes
secured by a correaronding amowit (face value) of Liberty Bonds or bi customers'
notes scoured in like mannare rotes of this class must be Italy secured and de-
ficiency in rortot value of collateral may be covered by pledge of additional govern-
merit oblioations or by pledge of eligible oolmancial paper. Fourth - Dates secured
by a corresponding amount (face value) of Victory rotes or by austomars" notes se-
oared in like manner. notes of this class mist be Italy scoured mid deficiency in
market value of collateral maw be covered by pledge of additional Government obli-
gations or by pledge of eligible oormarcial paper. ale rate on paper of classi-
fication three to be 41Z- percent ard on paper of classification flour to be 5 percent
provided that in oonsidering applications for accommodations under those beads
Federal reserve banks will. limit suoh aocommodations to securities aotualky ovned
by the borrowing barks on or before April lt 1920 and to notes of those customers
rho are bona fide sabsoribers to Liberty Bonds and Victory !Totes and vho have been
'oontinuous boning/ors against than ever since the allotment of the securities. Ihe
Federal resolve bunk should also have a definite agreement vitt banks bony/wing
under classifications three and fctur as to gra2ua1 end steady reduction of loans
and reserve right to discontinue acoormodations under these classifications for
banks not redwing at least by twenty percent per at121=2. Customers notes secured
by Liberty Bonds arid Victory rotes not coming under the foregoing classifications
and not meeting requirements as to reduction of principal to be redieeounted by
the Federal reserve bank at regular commercial rate.

REMIT*
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Atlanta, Ga.
'hay 10, 1920

ilhir Board of directors at its meeting yesterday, gave full consideration
to the Board's confidential memorandeun number X-1972. After full discussion
it adopted the following resolutions and asks their approval by the Federal
Reserve Board in liou of recommendations made by our Pezecutive Committee July
second.

',You will note that instead of restricting advances to member banks on
bonds actually subscribed for in good faith by the borrowing bank before the
allotraent of the final /mu° of government war bonds, our Board recommends
that the beside actually owned by the member bank prior to 42'11 first, 1920
be considered as desirable. 17ith few exception, member banks in this dis-
trict have not acquired bonds other than through original subscrtitions and
so far as we know, have not acquired any in 0-pen market since January 1st,
1920.
',It is resolved that, effective July 20, 1920, the Federal Reserve Bank

of Atlanta will make no advances to member banks on their promissory notes
which are secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory llotee acquired since April 1,
1920.

nit is further resolved, that effective July 20, 1920, member banks'
promissory notes eectired by Liberty Bonds or Victory Dotes acquired by or
actually owned by the offering bank prior to April 1, 1920, discounted by
the Federal 71eserve Bank of Atlanta, shall be on the basis of the market
value of such Liberty Bonds and Victory ?Totes, for the present, the follow-
ing schedule to apply; Liberty Bonds 05, Victory Notes 95, provided that
on notes secured by only en ariount of Libert., bonds or Vittory rotes equal
to the face amount of the note of'fored for discount, the deficiency 'between
the market value of such bonds or Victory rotes and the face of the note
may be covered by th o pledge of additional notes or bonds of the United
States, or by the pledge of notes, drafts, bills of elohange or banlwrs'
acceptances eligible for discount or purchase by the Federal reeerve bank.

nit is further resolve0 thatt effective ally 20, 19;30, the Federal
Reserve Bank of Atlanta will not rediscount for its member banks customers'
notes secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory :lotus, unless the market value
of the bonds or notes pledged against the note offered shall be equal to
or exceed the face amount of the said note, for the present, the following
schedule to apply; Liberty Bonds 05, Victory 1;etes 95, previded that any
customers' note secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory Dotes, with the proper
margin, that has been renewed, shall show a reduction during a ninety day
period of at least 573 from the amount at which the same customer's note
was previously handled by the Federal Reserve Bank.

"Bo it further resolved, that effective July 20, 1920, the Federal
Reseme Bank of Atlanta, will make no advances to member banks on promissory
notes secured by borrowed Liberty Bonds or Victory rotes, nor will it re-
discount customers* notes that are secured by borrowed Liberty Bonds or
Victory Notes.

"Be it further resolved that upon the approval by the Federal Reserve
Board of the adoption by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta of the policies
outlined in the preceding resolutions the following modification in discount
rates, to become effective July 20, 190, be recommended to the 'Federal
Reserve Board for approval:
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:Fifteen day member banks' promissory notes, secured by Liberty
bonds, 4:.1.11;•

Fifteen clay member banks' prardssury notes, secured by Victorynotes, 5;1.

Fifteen day member banks' promissory notes, socured bi customers 9notes in turn securud by 'Liberty Bonds or Victory rotes, 5.

liscount of customers' notes secured by Liburty Bonds or
Victory rotes, ninety daysor less, 5,14Z.

(sign.ed)
M. B. 77e1lboxn, Governor,
Jos. A. oCord, Federal Rosary() Agent.
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M. 0. WELLBORN, GOVERNOR

L. C. 
ADE'•

DEPUTY GOVERNOR

M. W. BELL, CASHIER

W. B. ROPER, ASST CASHIER

W. R. PATTERSON, ASST CASHIER

R. A. SIMS, ASST CASHIER

J. L. CAMPBELL. ASS'T CASHIER

H. F. CONNIFF, ASST CASHIER

J. M. SLATTERY, SECRETARY

11,
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF ATLAN

111],(, Ji If1b
July 10, itut$:,.!Ftriii! Rif

_

Dear Governor Harding:

JOS. A. McCORD,
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

EDW. T. BROWN,
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

WARD ALBERTSON,
ASST FEDERAL RESERVE AGT

CREED TAYLOR,
GENERAL AUDITOR

Referring to the telegram se_lt_you,t_lis morui4g
,.

signed by -myself as Chairman and Federal eserve Agent, and by 11r.

Wellborn as Governor, relative to discoun
t rates, I have your reply

of this date addressed to me, acknowledgi
ng receipt of that telegram

and commenting favorably upon the pos
ition taken. But I note you

call attention to the fact that we do 
not appear to have done any-

thing for individual subscribers who have b
een continuous borrowers,

and who are relatively in the same posi
tion as subscribing banks.

In reply to this beg to say that v4e named a rate of

5i1-% for such noses, and it would be diffi
cult for us to find out

whether they were continuous borrowers, f
rom our member bans, or not.

',7e issued a circular and told them that onl
y certain classes of loans

could come in, and taey certify to it and 
send in the loans, and very

often it is a loan on bonds that the cu
stomer had purchased previously,

and for which he had settled, and was 
borrowing money for the purpose

of paying for a piece of property or 
improvements on property; and it

is very difficult to trace it down to t
hose who are only the continu-

ous borrowers.
We thought that naming a rate of 5% w

ould be fair to

that class of borrowers, expecting that 
the member banks would want

to charge their customers 6;;. It might be well to require the member

bank t9certify that. tiluzua not_ch
aitheiromers over 6%

when they avail themselves of the rate of 
”Taith us on oriaTET

subscriptions. 
sammesmarpommr.,,

However, our Executive Committee will be 
in session :Ion-

day morning and we will taice up this partic
ular subject and wire you

on that date the conclusions we arrive 
at, after discussing the matter

thoroughly. There is a requirement in our plan tha
t each renewal of a

customer's note must be with a reductio
n- first to the market value of

the bond, and second, on each renewal
 the loan must be reduced 5,; of the

face value of the bond. In this way we bring about a reduction of cred-

it, deflation of circulation, and cause s
ome of these people to pay

tieir loans off, and yet it is not a h
ardship on them.

Referring to the latter clause of your 
teleram, I am

quite sure that there will be no incre
ase in the volume of loans secur-

ed by bonds. On the other hand, we believe there 
will be a gradual de-

crease of such loans.
Very truly ::ours,

47, 711(?)

Chair....1an.

Hon. I. P. G. Harding, Governor

Federal Ileserve Board,

Washington, D.C.
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. WELLBORN, GOVERNOR

L. C. ADE . DEPUTY GOVERNOR

M. W. BELL, CASHIER

W. B. ROPER, A5'2'7 CASHIER

W. R. PATTERSON, ASST CASHIER

R. A. SIMS, ASS•T CASHIER

J. L. CAMPBELL, ASST CASHIER

H. F. CONNIFF, A5S•T CASHIER

J. M. SLATTERY, SECRETARY

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

Je,,,r Governor Harding:

OF ATLANTA.

July 10, 120

JOS. A. McCORD.
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

EDV/. T. BROWN,
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

WARD ALBERTSON.
ASST FEDERAL RESERVE AGT

CREED TAYLOR,
GENERAL AUDITOR

At the meeting of our Board of Directors yesterday the

situation of the Fourth & First :ational Bank of Nashville was very

freely discussed, and it was decided to ask Director 'I. H. Hartford

to acquaint "Ir. Caldwell and Jr. Webb with our views on the situation,

and to get them to come dom to Atlanta and discuss the subject with

us. We received a telegram from Capt. Hartford today, stating that

Mr. Caldwell and Mr. Webb would be in Atlanta on Monday morning next

to discuss the situation of their loans with us.

It will be our purpose to bring about a better adjust-

ment of the situation with the Fourth & First National Bank. We

would like to be in position to say that they could give us addition-

al collateral in the form of eligible paper, such paper as we could

discount, for the amount between the mar,:et value of their bonds and

the face value of their bond loans. Our reason for this is that said

bank is borrowing to tare care of local conditions, and probably have

used their loans with their correspondents up to the legal limit, or

nearly so, and they are discounting with us eligible commercial paper

up to a point where the progressive rate would apply.' Therefore if we

s.dould require them to discount caa.aercial paper to the amount of

)1,500,000 or tnereabouts, in order to make good the difference between

their bonds and the face of their notes, we would be imposing a very

heavy burden on the bank in the way of penalty, or progressive rates,

wnich would be adding more burdens on them than they already have at

the present time.
In addition to this, said .aember'bank has lost two of

its prominent directors, w.lo have joined forces with the American Nat-

ional Bank, and those two directors knowing the entire inside of the

Fourth & First National Bank, if the Fourth & First National Bgak should

show an excess of borrowings 'other than Government bond borrowings,

capital might be made out of it to show that they were paying a very

high progressive rate for their discounts. •

We certainly hope that it is possible for the alterna-

tive to be given member banks to supply additional collateral in the

form of eligible paper in case of necessity. Of course it will be our

purpose to have all of them reduce their loans to the market value of

tae bonds, but to do so just at this junction probably would be quite

unfavorable to say the least of it, to some of our member banks.

I am writing you this letter to let you know what we

are doing in the matter with reference to this particular case.

Very truly yours,

.e a,(2 4

Cnairman.

Hon. W.P. G. Harding, Governor,

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.Digitized for FRASER 
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FERAL RESERVE BANKS
OF ATLANTA

Atlanta, Ga. July 9c 1920.

To the UMbers of the Board of Directors,
Federal Reserve Balk of Atlanta.

Gentlenent

I have received notice from the Federal Reserve Board that acting as

Federal Reserve Agent I shall satisfy myself as to the market value of all

collateral offered on notes discounted with the Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta and deposited by it with me as Federal Reserve Agent, and that said

collateral must at least be equal to the face of the note or obligation it-

self.

It therefore becomes necessary for me to call your attention to the pre-

vious rulinG of this Board and our Committee relative to notc,s of member

banks secured by Liberty bonds or Victory notes, and to notes of their CUB-

tolaera discounted by them ana redisoounted with the Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta, likewise secured*, It rill be necessary for me on and after July

15th, to have each of these notes individually secured by sufficient collat-

eral to cover the face of the note at the market value of the collateral.

It is therefore suggested that the Liberty bonds should be taken on a basic

0 850 on the dollar, the Victory notes on the basis of 950 on the dollar, 
and

the U. s• Treasury certificates of indebtedness to be taken at their face va
lue.

and Intherefore suggest that at your meeting today that you adopt such regula-

tions as will make the paper offered to me as Federal Reserve Agent acceptab
le

under these conditions.

It is further suggested that if a rule should be adopted whereby notes o
f

member banks should be taken at the face value of the bonds, that addition
al

collateral in the form of commercial or business per be accepted that uill

be ell„;ible for discount, for the additional amount that would be 
required to

make the collateral uorth the race of the note.

It is also farther suasested that in the event this regulation
 in apvroved

by the ieleral Reserve Bocxd, that they be requested to mme 
a rate of 5 yer

cent per amamm discount on this class of obligations 
discounted by the iederal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta.

It mlf;ht further be requested that if a 
bank certifies that it h

eld the

Liberty bonds or Victory notes as original 
subscriber to the Government, 

or

that it is the holder of such Liberty 
bonds or Victory notes by 

reason of tak-

ing same over from customers under def
ault of bona fide subscr

iptions z.-4 of

January 1st last, that such notes with 
the proper margin, time secu

red, could

be taken at 40k por cent per anima for 
Liberty bond secured notes and 5 per

cent for Victory bona secured notes. 
I believe that if this reg

ulation was

submitted to the Federal Reserve Board 
that possibly the sane would 

meet with

their approve/.
Very raly yours,

Chairman, and

Federal Reserve Agent.
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FEeERAL RESERVE BANK
OF ATLANTA

_"-tlanta, Ga.July 9, 1920.

To the LI:embers of the Board of Directors,
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.

Gent lemon:

Herewith I submit to you a list of '4,1at are known as packers doing a nation-
al business throughout the United States. On this list you will see the net
worth of said packers and the notes and accounts payable of the same. I shall
not go into detail regarding each, but you will see that some of these are
borrowing more than their net worth, and in some instances twice the amount

of their net worth. 24e total amount of the net worth of the packers listed

is :680,000,000, and the total amount they had borrowed as of rovember 1,1919,

was .A58,877,000, which clearly demonstrates that the meat packers of the

country are using the commerci-1 banks very freely for their needs.

Cuite a volume of this parer has been o-Tered to the 11:ecutive Committee Of

this bank for discount, so much so that your azecutive Committee felt that

they should limit the amount of this class of paper that they should take. At

the present time we have neamly .5,000,000 of what is known as packers' paper

under rediscount in this bank, including our branch at 'rev/Orleans. This is

practically 10 per cent of the entire commercial borrowings of our member banks.

I respectfully call your attention to this condition, and suggest that SOMB

basic agreement be established for the bzmdling of this paper, so that equity

and justice may be done to all member banks alike.

It is the opinion of your Chairman that a cert:An percentage, say 8 per cent

of the commercial loans might be given as the altreme limit of this class of

par that we would take at any one time; and in doing this, due consideration

Should be given to the banks that have actual commercial depositing accounts

of these p_ckers, i.e., where any of these jackers have a stockyard or a dis-

tributing plant, or fertilizer plant, an were the deposits from the sales

arising throuL;h those various channels are deposited in a ilaenfuer bank, the

credits elLtended by that member bank should possibly have precedent over a

bank that has received a normal, dead deposit from a packer in order for said

packer,--tO obtain the full line of credit that could be granted by said bank.

---------------It must be borne in mind that at certain seasons of the year we have member

bafas wdo have idle funds, and they are seeking investments of those idle funds,

and in doing so they give preference to the purchase of what is known as pack-

ers' paper. We must therefore give due consideration to the offerings of our

member banks taus situated, and possibly say 2 per cent of our commercial dis-

counts might be accorded to that class of loans.

2hese are merely suggestions thrown out to you 'aith the request that some

actlon be taken today as to the policy that we should pursue in the matter.

Very t 11uly yours,

,s16, 72/12.-Co7,
Chairman of the Board.
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FEOERAL RESERVE BANK
OF ATLANTA

•

VEEN FRQU MIR OTITEULNT 3 ino Noti.aba 1,1919

NAVAL. aL4rV,ORTH X0PV,J6 &

Irmour 4: Company 214 310 067 26 164 150 534 66

Lrmotrong Fbcg Co 1 516 122 00 2 Z96 018 00

Cincinnati Abattior 1 814 914 01 977 779 3,1

Cudahy Bros Co 302 516 00 5 381 491 00

Oudalv Pkg Co 36 097 926 31 39 268 286 03

Fowler Pkg Co

if,my l'kg Co

5 992 802 00 10 139 688 00

Libby 4-1: Libby 25 016 067 73 41 507 089 21

Morris & Co 67 410 313 ()( 29 580 512 00

North;A:lerio.An zrov Jo 1 601 356 90 2 831 894 68

Omaha Pkg Co 3 670 793 00 6 461 339 00

Plankington 5 205 071 05 6 901 307 17

3vift 6, Co 249 795 397 01 209 485 035 00

United Dreslied Beef 4 959 534 26 3 180 729 74

White Prey Co 404 071 00 152 512 00

iillson a Co 54 404 649 00 62 200 00i 00

18;.)n & Co of T(.,nn

Anglo 1,mer erov Co 4 379 361 30 4 541 941 GO

1:1t Louis In“ -1'4 Co

Total 680 020 003 82 558 877 306 61

2V,Y;43141.
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ROBINSON-HUMPHREY COMPANY

HE CITIZENS & SOUTHERN BANK BUILDING

ATLANTA. GA.

MUNICIPAL & CORPORATION BONDS

N ISSUE. DATED JULY 15, 1920.

$60,000.000.

ARMOUR ex COMPANY.

Convertible gold 71s due July 15, 1930.

Price 94.84 & interest
Yielding 7.76%

Callable on any interest date upon 60 days notice c 105 83 interest.
Denomination $1000. i00. $100.

CONVERTIBLE. Convertible into Armour A Compary class A Commnn stock entitled to 8i
dividends, par for rar after Jan. 1, 1921. Class A common stock
will have preference as to cash dividends up to 8% over Class B stock,
and after 8% has been paid on Class B stock both clasces will share
alike in percentage of dividends

Armour ?a Company has been in bu.1)nese since 19(r, and owns nemeroun
slaughter houses, packing houses, refineries, in Sioux city, Iowa.
Kansas City. St. Joseph, Chicago. Denver, New York, Ft. north Texas,
Hamilton, Ontario and England. In addition operates branch houses.
throughout the United States. This company is one of the largest meat
packers in the country, and in additicn i- engaged in the production
of Fertilizer, soap, grain, natr, butter, meat pr, ducts and etc.

ASSETS: Currant assets snail be maintained to at least l times, all current
liabilities including these notes. Total assets $490,000,000.

EARNINGS: Gross earnings approximately 1,038,0n,0!-10. Average ,tnnual income
after taxes, but before dividends for the last four years was
$26,139,245. This is equal to over three times all bond inteest
charges.

PRICE 94.84 & INTEREST, YIELDING 7.75%

Ve offer :.nd recommend these bonds subject to confirmation by us. and
to previous sale.

Orders may be telegraphed at our expense.

THE W.:1131W30111 HUMPHREY CO
Muniainal and Corporation Bondil

Citizens & Southern Bank Bldg. Atlanta, Georgia.
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/7/ 
1110

/ 
JOS. A. McCORD,

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

EDERAL RESERVE BANK FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

OF ATLANTA.

July 10, 1920.

Dear Governor Harding:

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

RECEIVid ALBE TSON,
ASS' T F DERAL RESERVE AGT.JUL 14 clitiaorAyL

OttPICIt OP
11-4P (10VIMNICM.

'

R,
GENERAL AUDITOR

,IU;c0;
:b7 ON'AD,,

Confirming my telegram of today With
reference to the action of the Bo:Said-6Y Directors at
their m I attach hereto a copy of the
resolu , requesting tht Liberty bonds or
lc ory 1,otes pledged with member banks' customers'
notes, shall be equal in market value or exceed the
face of the said notes.

Mr i P G Hardil
Federal Reserv
':iashington

Govern()
ioard

Yours very truly,

d_a .71/v-et-it-A
irman of the ,soard.
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IT IS RESOLVOD YhL,t, effective July LIU, 1920, the

Federal Reserve Bunk of Minute will make no advances to member banks
r.•••••.

on their promissory notes which are secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory

Notes aocuired slime April 1, 1920.

IT IS YURTH1111 RZOOLVED, That effective July 20, 1920, member bl.Lnks'

promisoory notes secured by Liberty BJuis or Victory Notes acquired by

or actu4l1y owned by the offering bank prior to April 1, 1920, discounted

by the Federal Reserva Bank of Atlanta, shall be on the basis of the

market value of such Liberty Bonos and Victory notes, for the present,

4he following schedule to apply:

Liberty Bonds, 85,

Vietory Notes, 96,

provided that, on notes secured by only an amount of Liberty Bonds or

Victory notes equal to the face z'imount of the note offered for discount,

the deficiency betvfeen the market value of such Ponds or Victory Lotes

wid the f,oe of the note my be covered by tho plecio of c.dditionLi Notes

or Bonds of the United States, or by the pled6e of notes, drafts, bills

of e7chcnge or bnnkers' eceeptanoes eligible for discount or purehLse

by the Federal Reserve Bank.

IT IS FURTHER RiiSOLVSD, That effeotive July 20, 1920, the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta will not rediscount for its member btinks customers'
MONWMWWw,1:4,..9,4

notes secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory Notes, unless the market vaue

of the Bonds or Notes pledged against the note offered sh1111 be equal to

or mooed the facie amount of the sr,.16 note, for the present, the following
4411~091,144e:;.-.1.41'

schedule to apply*
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Liberty Bonds, 85,

Victory Notes, 95, .

provided that any customer's note secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory

Notes, with the proi.er margin, that has been renewed, shall dhow a

redaction daring t ninety day periocl of at loust 0 from the Lunt at
- .

which the sumn customer's note was previously handled by the Federal

Reserve Bunk.

IT FURTIHR MUM), That effective July 20, 1920, the

F04.-wra1 Reserve Bank or AtItlata i1llmi,:e no advances to member bLnIts on

promissory notes secured by borrowed Liberty Bonds or Victory Notes, nor

will it rediscount oustomors' notes thtlt are secured by borrowed Liberty

Bonds or Victory Notes.

BB IT MATZ RWOLVED„ ulpu the apyrovul by al, /11001.3.
mmemmosemm

Reserve Bos,rd of the adoption by the Vedera Reserve Bank of Atlenta of

the policies outlined in tho preceding resolutiutis, the following

modification in discount rates, to become effective Jaly 20, 1920, be

recomyendel to the F&Jeral Rcserve Board for epi,roval:

Fifteen-day member brinks' promissory notes,
Secured by Liberty Bonds, 4N;

Fifteen-day member bunks' promissory notes,
Secured by Victory Notes, 5 ;

Fifteen-day member banks' promissory notes,
Secured by customers' notes in turn secured
by Liberty Bonds or Victory Notes,

Rediscount of customers' notes secured by
Liberty Bonds or Victory Notes, ninety days
or less,

Wellborn, Governor,
MeGord, Federal Reserve Agent
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O TELEGRAM 
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Atlanta 935a Jul 10 1920

Harding

Washington

(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WAS

40 4i411.9
OZ5V 0 I -WC'
titA150'314

.Our Board of Directors at its meeting yesterday,gave full consideration to the

Board's confidential memorandum number Xr-1972. ter full discussion,it adopted

th-_ following resolutions and akks their approval by the Federal Reserve BOMA

in lieu of recommendations made by our executive committee July second.

You will note that instead of restricting advances to member banks on

bonds actually xtenderma subscribed for in good faith by the borrowing bank

before the allotment of the final issue of government war bonds,out Board

recommends that the bonds actually owned by the member bank:prior to April first,

1920 be considered as desirable. With few exceptions,member banks in this

district have not acquired bonds other than through original subcriptions and

so far as we know,have not acquired any in open market since Jany first,1920.
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• TELEGRAM 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE) 2-atz

( SEEM TWO)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.,

"It is resolved that,effective July 20,1920,the Federal Reserve Bank

of Atlanta will make no advances to member banks on their promissory notes which

are secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory Notes acquireu since April 1,1920.

It is further resolved,that effective July 20,1920,member banks'

promissory notes secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory notes acquired by or

actually owned by the offering bank prior to April 1,1920,disooqatea by the

Federal Reservu Bank of Atlant,shall be on the basis of the market value of

such Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes,for the present,the following schedule to

apply: Liberty Bonds 85,Victory notes 95,provided that on notes secured by only

an amount of Liberty bonds or Victory notes equal to the face amount of the note

offered for discount,the deficiency between the market value of such bonds or

Victory notes and the face of the note may be covered by the pledge of additional

notes or bonds of the United States,or by the pledge of notes,drafts,bills of

exchange or bankers' acceptances eligible for discount or purchase by the
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(SHEET TERM)

Federal Reserve Bonk

• TELEGRAM 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C..

It is further resolved that effective July 20,1920 the

Federn1 Reserve Bank of Atlanta will not rediscount for its member banks customers'

notes secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory notes,unless the market the value of the

bonds or note pledged against the note offered shall be equal to or exceed the

face amount of the said note,for the present,the followillg schedule to apply:

Liberty Bonds 85,Victory notes 95,provided that any customers note secured by

Liberty Bonds or Victory notes,with the proper margin,that has been renewed,

shall show a reduction during a ninety day period of at least 5 % from the amount

at which the same customer's note was previously handled by the Federal Reserve

Bank.

Be it further resolved,that effective July 20,19204the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta will make no advances to member banks on promissory notes

secured by borrowed Liberty bonds or Victory motes ,nor will it rediscount
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• TELEGRAM 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON. D. C.,

customers' notes that are secured by borrowed Liberty bonds or Victory notes.

Be it further resolved that upon the approval by the Federal Reserve

Board of the adoption by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta of the oelicies

outlined in the preceding resolutions the following modification in discoltat

rates,to be come effective July 20,1920,be recommended to the Federal Reserve

Board for approval:

fteen day member banks' promissory notes,secured by Liberty

bonds ,4 1-2%.

notes 5%.

1J:teen day member banks' promissory notes secured by Victory

2 ifteen day member banks' promissory notes,secured by customers'

notes in turn secured by Liberty bonds or Victory notes, 5 1-2%.

Rediscount of customers notes secured by Liberty bonds Or

Victory notes,ninety days orless, 5 1-2%. 4

Wellborn, Governor,
McCord Fed Res Agent. 1115a
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•
LEGRAM

FEDERAL- RESERVE BOARD
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WASH I NGTON

.Taly 109 1920
2-9444

McCord
Atlanta I 110114

Joint telegram of Govurnor and yourself received. Matter Will coma up for comi-
daration at Board meeting Tuesday and you v7111 be keep advised of prooss made.
Think your modification wise and that your whole plan has been carefully wortted
out oxcart that it doss not :).2.7,:,ear to Nvatlything for individual mbscribers who
have been continuous borrowers and vto aro in relatively the same position as
subsdribire banks. 1:odification of plan ooverinc, such cases was rniled to you
on July eiclith. Please adviso before Tuesday whether adoption of Yoizr.plan to
likely to secure i•oal and Gradual liquidation or Iliet.her it will increase
materially the volume of your loans socumd by bon:ls.

TIARDI13.
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411 41/Alh

FECDORAL. RESERVE B4CARRD
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WASH I N G-TON

. The telegram given below is hereby confirmed.

113C ORD
ATLA:TTA

Assistant Secretary.

:July 9,

No action taken on recommendation your executive caramittee
regarding rates on raper secured by Government obligations. Board will
not meet again until next week. Action will be taken at meeting on Wednesday.

HARDIEG

2-9954
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411/TELEGRAM

FEDERAL- RESERVE BOARD
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WASHINGTON

ally 99 1920,

-ELLBORT
Atlanta.

Before Board acts formally on recommendations your ezecutivo committee
regarling rates on paper secured by Government obligations, as set forth in
tologransfrom McCord dated July 2ndl I would like to be advised ki you of
what consideration has been given to my confidontial malomndum sent you on
July 3rd, If 3Ubjeot was disoussed at your board meeting today, that action
followed discuss lone

WI V
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)
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RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Piectivar)

JUL 0- i92P
petio,

THE (iovgriNtAri:
Our Board Directors meet today in session from 11 to 1 would be very glad to

know if rates suggested as to government secured loans has approval of Board.

LicCord

1110a
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M. B. W LBORN., GOVERNOR

L. C. P ON, DEPUTY GOVERNOR

M. W. BELL, CASHIER

W. B. ROPER, ASS'T CASHIER

W. R. PATTERSON, ASS'T CASHIER

R. A. SIMS, ASS'T CASHIER

J. L. CAMPBELL, ASS'T CASHIER

H. F. CONNIFF, ASS'T CASHIER

J. M. SLATTERY. SECRETARY

FEDERAL RES-RVE BANK
()FAT ANTA.

thi ly 1920.

Dear Governor Harding:

JOS. A. McCORD.
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARS AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT,

EDW. T. BROWN.

Col DEPUTY CHAIIINAN

—WARD 'A EVERTION.
ASS'T FEDERAL RESERVE AGT.

CREED TAYLOR,
GENERAL AUDITOR

HECEI VED
JUL 1 0 1920()price oftTHE GovERNRa.

I wish to acknowledge receipt of
your letter July 3, enclosing confidential
memoranda, C.-1972. II shall give this close
study and confer with our Board when it meets
tomorrow.

I 111,,ve been in hopes that no
further action would be taken that would have
the effect of again depreciating Liberty Bonds
and Victory Notes. However, I feel that it is
proper to defer to the opinion and judgment of
your board, as you have a better and broader
opportunity of viewing the whole situation.

Yours very truly,

Mr d P G Harding, Governor
Federal Reserve Board
Wasnington, D C

G 0 Tzal;
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

Hon. VT. P. G. Harding,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

pear Governor Harding:

0 F DALLAS

July 8, 1920.

Governor,

s
S.

• ,,,.., • /

/ 
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u 

\

1

Referring to your letter to me of July 3rd, ac-
companied by memorandum from the 5oard, X-1972, on the subject
of 11ember Bank Collateral Notes Secured by Government Obliga-
tions,“ I am writing to say that this whole matter vas brought
to the attention of our Board on yesterday and the whole subject
was as thoroughly and exhaustively considered as it is possible
to do.

There was a very general discussion by every mem-
ber of the Board, and I may say to you that our directors were
really gratified at the recognition of the unusual conditions
obtaining in this district.

It is a fact that there has been a very poor dis-
tribution of Government securities in the district. Due to drought
conditions and poor liquidation, it is true many of our banks are
unduly loaded with Government securities and not only face a loss
in the securities themselves, but have large amounts of money tied
up in them which is wholly unavailable for current uses. After a
thorough discusion our Board adapted the following resolution:

"That within fifteen days after approval by the
Federal eserve Board, and until further notice, advances on mem-
ber banks' 15 day notes, secured by Victory notes or Liberty bonds,
either or both, shall be made at a valuation of 850 on the dollar
for Liberty bonds a M 950 on the dollar for Victory notes; and that
member banks desiring to borrou the full amount of the bonds offer-
ed shall be required to pledge an additional amount of eligible
paper at least equal to the difference between the market value of
the bonds and the face of the note, and. that the discount rate on
notes secured by at least the face value of Liberty bonds or Vic-
tory notes shall be 5."

It was the judgment of our Board that the fixing of
this rate 'amid have a good effect in many ways and be of substan-
tial value in the district and. tend. very largely to prevent the
needless sacrifice of Government securities by individual holders,
and generally tend. to stabilize and give confidence to these obli-
gations of the Government. It was thought also that in the fact of
a lower rate being given, an announcementtbat less than face value
of the bonds offered as security 1-7ould be loaned would tend. to off-
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set any bad impression that othereise would be made. It was elso
thought that the requirement of additional collateral above the
face value of the bonds eould be some incentive to liouidation by
the banks as early as it could be had.

We discussed the matter as to what action we would
take eith reference to advances on borrowed bonds, or bonds bought
for less than par in the open market. We all realized that under
ordinary conditions it would be inadvisable to give this low rate
to member banks against either borrowed bonds or bonds bought at a
discount for investment, and yet being confronted eith the fact
that we could not discriminate in the rate on advances made on the
same sort of security, the Board reached the conclusion that for
the present it was desirable to accept loans made on either bor-
rowed boncle or bonds bought in the open market as security at the
above rate, and for these particular reasons, which, in a sense,
are peculiar to this district:

In the first place, there has been very small in-
vestment by banks in Government bonds as an investment. eo far as
I recall, there is only one bank that has bought any considerable
amount of bonds. That bank is the First National Bank of Ranger,
Texas, which, during the flush time of the oil excitement at Ranger,
bought 4,4;1,000,000.00 worth of bonds, second Liberties, for, as I
member, V75,000.00. These bonds are todag pledged with us
for practically that amount. It would, in our opinion, probably
have imposed a very great hardship on this bank, and, in truth, it
would probably be impossible for thorn to either pay this note now
or secure it satisfactorily by other collateral; and inasmuch as
this was the only case it seemed under the circuestances that it
would not be in our own interest to deny this bank the right to
borrow against its Government securities, although to permit them
to do so would accord them a lower rate than ordinarily we would be
inclined to fix.

again, we discussed the matter of the action we would
take with reference to loans on borrowed bonds. Ordinarily it would
have been the opinion of every member of the bcard that loans on
borrowed bonds stould be excluded from the rate, which could be done
by simply declining to make the loan, but we were confronted with
this rather unusual and singular condition in this district:

Quite a while ago the Houston =Exchange National Bank
at Houston, Texas, made .101 its-15 day note for not far from
V.,500,000.00, secured by a like amount of Liberty bonds. Later on,
in examining their report of examination, it was disclosed that they
did not aon anything like this amount of bonds and we called on them
to secure written authority from the owners of the bonds pledged or
to retire same. The result was they were required to take down
something like 40100,000.00 of the bonds pledged, for which they
could get no authority to pledge with us and cover the amount by
discount of eligible paper.

In the meantime, due to very eensual conditions in

that section, ;he bank became indebted to us in a very large amount--
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in fact, too large--with the result that we requiredthem to put up
additional collateral in the amount of i1619,812.00, which we now
have. It was our idea that if we declined to accept borrowed bonds
at all, it wculd be very difficult for this bank to well secure us
for the indispensable advarces it would have to have, ard that al-
though our Board was reluctant to extend this rate to borrowed
bonds, it seemed, viewed in the light of conditions generally, that
we had better, for the time being, give them advantage of the low
rate than by denying them and bring on a situation that might be
embarrassing.

again, so far as I recall, we have very few cases
where advances have been made against borrowed bonds--I think less
than half a dozen that any of us know about and I am sure that in
no event is there any considerable number or amount of borrowed
bonds pledged with us. So we felt that for a little while we had
better give the borrowed bonds advantage of the rate.

,gain, we discussed the suggestion contained in the
Board's memoranflum as to the desirability of requiring some reason-
able payment at each renewal of 15 day notes. Iy own views, per-
sonally, were stronger on this than any other member of the Board.
I suggested the desirability of requiring some liouidation from
day to day and thought that a requirerent of two and one-half per
cent of the face value of the loan, Or even five per cent, for each
renewal mould be attended with good results. I think there was a
general concurrence on the part of our Board in the wisdom of the
general idea, but on reflection it was suggested, I believe, by
Mr. 2cott, that under the unusual conditions obtaining just now it
would be right inconvenient and difficult for any real liquidation
or payments to be made, and that if these particular obligations
were thus gradually discharged, it would merely result in heavier
rediscounts in another form; so that, on the whole, it is believed
that for the present we might well waive any reouiregent of liqui-
dation of any part of a note, and with this idea I did not par-
ticularly press my views as to liquidation at each maturity of
mmber banks' notes.

I have written probably at greater length about
this matter than may seem necessary, but I felt I would like the
Federal Reserve Board to understand the reasons for the action taken
by us. I believe the action taken by our Board, if it meets with
the approval of the Federal Reserve Board, will have a very good
and healthy effect in this district, and I respectfully request
approval of the resolution quoted above.

It is the judgment of all of us that we ought, as
mon aa ic)ossible, put in effect a provision taking Liberty bonds
and Victory notes at their market value, and. with a view of making
this action effective it is also desired that approval of the whole
resolution--if it is to be approved at all--be had as early as prac-
ticable and that the Board wire us the result of its deliberations.
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It vAll be noted that our resolution becomes ef-
fleetly() fifteen days after receipt of the approval of the Federal
Reserve Board. This was done on the theory that every bank having
notes vdth us wuld have time enough to get information from us
and get their house in order for the ne7 provision.

Very truly yours,

WFRic
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IN REPLY

PLEASE QUOTE

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF BO

53 STATE STREET

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor Harding:

July 6th, 1920.

RECE1Vkb

Rn 7- 1920

tiovit4ritm4,

Referring to your letter dated June 15, 1920,
X 1954, subject: Value of Security for Collateral 'Totes
Rediscounted) I would say that we have just discounted for
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas about five million dollars
on which this question of insufficient collateral has been
raised.

Governor Van Zandt has written us to say that
his bank has been in the habit of taking notes secured by

of the Bonds, and thats—
his Directorp are not inclined to change _this policy. The
notes that he would send to us, therefore, would not have
sufficient security on the bagis_of yourle.t.ter, and Governor
Van Zandt has offered to give us additional collateral in the
form of member banks' notes secured by Liberty Bonds, in order
to make up the deficiency in the notes actually discounted.

As the Federal Reserve Bank does not give its own
note to us, this additional collateral must necessarily be
devositedwithsome form of general agreement to pledge this
collateral for any debts owed to us by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Dallas. This is a common enough practice between
commercial banks, but it seems to me that before we accept
anything of the sort we should notify you as you may prefer
to dictate the exact form under which the collateral with us
should be placed.

Van Zandt.
A copy of this letter is being sent to Governor

Very truly yours,

0,7740,0,

Charles A. Yorss,
Governor.

LI
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF DALLAS

July 6, 1920.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal lieserve Board,
.14ashington, D. 0.

Dear Governor Harding:

I am just in receipt of your personal and
confidential letter of the 3rd, accompanied by
memorandum Xr.1972, all of which I have carefully read.

Our Board of Directors meets tomorrow when
this matter will receive very careful consideration.
In the meantime, I have submitted the matter to
Governor Van zandt and Mr. McKinney, who happened to
be in town.

I think it very likely action will be taken
tomorrow on the matter.

Yours very truly,

WF11/3
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FEEDFR" L FESERVE BARD
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

WAS HI N GTO N

The telegram given belQw is hereby confirmed.

McCord.
Atlanta

Your telegram will be co:Isidered at Board meeting on Tuesday. Am making sane
headway on plan suggesting rate of DR0711TED on paper secured by Liberties actually
bought by member banks from the Goverment or acquired prior to January 1st last
by default from bona fide subscribers. Rate DROWSILY on Victor,/ rotes acquirec1
under like circumstances. If plan is agreed upon member banks will be expected
to apply the saving arising out of difference between new rates and present rates
to reduction of principal. 7111 wire you as soon as matter is definitely
settled.

  r;), 1920 Assistant Secretary.

2-945*

HARD IITG.
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SECURED BY GOVERNMENT 7AR OBLIGATIONS.

X-1972
'7 •

1)'31fr*/

The Act approved September 7, 1916, amended Section 13

of the Federal Reserve Act by adding thereto the following

paragraph:

"Any Federal Reserve Bank may make advances to its member

banks on their promissory notes for a period not exceeding fif—

teen days at rates to be established by such Federal Reserve

Bank, subject to the review and determination of the Federal

Reserve Board, provided such promissory notes are secured by

such notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers' acceptances

as are eligible for rediscount or for purchase by Federal re—

serve banks under the provisions of this Act or by the deposit

or pledge of bonds or notes of the United States."

This particular amendment was suggested to the Banking

and Currency Committees of the House and Senate by the Federal

Reserve Board in the Spring of 1916, at a time Nhen little use

had been made of the rediscount facilities of the Federal Re—

serve Banks. Experience had shown that quite a number of the

larger member banks could use funds to advantage for a few

days at a time and would be willing to secure accommodatiors

from the Federal Reserve Banks for short periods, while they

would have no occasion to use the funds for thirty, sixty or

ninety day periods, and the banks as a rule were reluctant to

offer for discount paper the maturity of which ran longer than

the time foriNhich funds were needed. It frequently happened
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that banks banks having occasion to use funds for a few days only

would not have available paper of very short maturity in suf—

ficient volume to satisfy their requirements and in order that

the Federal Reserve Banks might be in position to respond to

the short time needs of member banks the Board suggested the

foregoing amendment.

Before Congress had taken action, however, and as the

summer advanced, it became more and more evident that the United

States might be dra=1 into the Torld War, and in order to be in

a position to facilitate Government financing in such an event

the Board suggested that member banks' fifteen day collateral

notes might be secured also by the deposit or pledge of bonds

or notes of the United States. Up to May, 1917, member banks'

collateral notes discounted by Federal Reserve Banks were secured

almost entirely by "notos, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers'

acceptances eligible for rediscount or purchase", but since the

issue of the first series of Treasury Certificates of Indebted—

ness and of the first Liberty Loan, member bankst collateral notes

have been secured almost entirely by bonds and notes of the United

States.

It seems, therefore, that it would be proper to divide member

bankst fifteen day collateral notes into two classes; (1), those

secured by "notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers', accept—
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ances eligible for rediscount or purchase", and (2), those

secured by "bonds and notes of the United States". Tith re-

spect to the first class, it is evident that such notes are

offered by member banks for the purpose of securing short time

accommodations for the exact time the funds are needed. 7here

credit is required for a longer time a member bank aould en-

dorse the "notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers' accept-

ances" and rediscount them •mith the Federal Reserve Bank. Trans-

actions of this kind do not call for any concession in rate

and such notes should properly take the rate established for

rediscounts of longer maturities.

As to class (2), homever, the situation is different.

Member banks have allays been the purchasers and distributors

of Treasury Certificates and they -aere to a very large extent

the purchasers and distributors of the various issues of the

Government's war bonds. Pending distribution it was necessary

for most of the member banks, and particularly those which

subscribed for liberal amounts, to borrow from the Federal Re-

serve Banks and the fifteen day collateral notes secured by

Treasury Certificates, Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes have

always been used as a means of getting the needed accommodations

from the Federal Reserve Banks.

Paragraph (d) of Section 14 authorizes the Federal Reserve

Banks, subject to the review and determination of the Federal

Reserve Board to establish rates of discount "for each class of
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paper" and while the banks may classify paler according to

maturity or according to the character of security) they

cannot draw any distinction between notes secured by the

same class of collateral. Thus a Federal Reserve Bank may

establish one rate of discount for member bankst collateral

notes secured by commercial paper eligible for discount and

another rate of discount on notes secured by bonds and notes

of the United States, but it cannot establish two distinct

rates of discount on notes secured by notes and bonds of the

United States.

Therefore while the purpose of Congress in permitting

notes or bonds of the United States to be used as collateral

to members bankst fifteen day notes was to facilitate the

war financing of the Government, no consideration can be

given in establishing discount rates for such paper to the

circumstances attached to the ownership of notes and bonds

of the United States by borrowing blanks. It follows, there-

fore, that if a preferential rate of discount should be es-

tablished for notes of class (2), member banks could avail

themselves of the opportunity thus afforded of securing

an
commercial accommodations at the lower rate, and/incentive

would be given to the borrowing of bonds by member banks

and there would be danger of an undue expansion of credit.

But while a Federal Reserve Bank cannot establish dif-

ferential rates an paper of a given maturity having the
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same security, it is not prdhibited by lax from adopting

the policy of receiving certain notes for discount and declining

to consider application for discount of other notes. There-

fore it would seem in the present circumstances that

a Federal Reserve Bank might properlydivide member banks'

collateral notes into two classes as outlined above, and

discount class (1), that is, notes secured by eligible commercial

paper, at the current market rates for thirty day: paper,

and decline to receive for discount notes of class (2),

that is, notes secured by bonds and notes of the United

States, unless the bonds and notes of the United States are_

actually awned by the borrowing bank and are directly con-

nected with th2 war financing of the Governments Is Treasury

certificates are being issued to take care of the floating obli-

gations of the Government arising out of the war, and as the

purchase of these certificates by the banks is an accommodation

to the Government, member bankstpromissory notes secured by such

certificates, having not longer than fifteen days to run, should

be taken freely and there can be no objection to a preferential

rate an paper of this class. The Board's policy has been to ap-

prove the same rate on paper secured by Ceitificates of Indebt-

edness as the certificates themselves bear.

This leaves to be considered member banks' promissory notes
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secured by the various issues of Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes.

The Board has never approved any preferential rate on, member

banks collateral notes which were secured by bonded obligations

of the United States other than bonds issue since April, 1917,

but has taken the position consistently that the preferential

'rates given to notes of this class are for the ticcorEmodation

of the Government in its war financing. In some districts there

are many member banks which for patriotic reasons subscribed

heavily to the Government war bond issues and some of them have

not liquidated their holdings of such bonds to an extent which

would relieve - them of the necessity of borrowing from the Federal

Reserve Banks on them. There are cases also where member banks

have liquidated entirely their original subscriptions to Government

ons and have reryurchasei bonds for the sake of investment at the

lower rates now prevailing in the market, or where member banks

have borrowed bonds from their customers and have used them as collater-

al to fifteen day notes for the purpose of obtaining funds with which

to make commercial loans.

There does not seem to be any reason why a Federal Reserve Dank

should receive for discount member banks' collateral notes which are

secured by borrowed bonds or bonds bought purely for investment, and

the inquiry is therefore made whether your Federal Reserve Bsnk: would

care to adopt the policy of declining to discount for member
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banks their fifteen day collateral notes when secured in this

manner and announce that hereafter it will be its policy to

confine such transactions only to offerings of notes which are

secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes, actually subscribed

for in good faith by the borrowing bank before the allotment

of the final issue of Government war bonds, that is, the

Victory Notes.

The Federal Reserve Banks should also require that all

collateral pledged as security to member banks' fifteen day notes

have a market value at least equal to the face of the note.

Therefore in discounting member banks' collateral notes secured

by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes actually subscribed for and

rwned by the member bank, a Federal Reserve Bank should require,

first, that such notes be secured by an amount of such bonds,

the face value of which is equal to the amount of tho note, and

second, that the deficiency between the market value of such bonds

and the face of the note be covered by the pledge of additional

notes or bonds of the United States, or by the pledge of notes,

drafts, bills of exchange or bankers acceptances eligible for

discount or purchase by the Federal Reserve Banks.

In consideration of all the attendant circumstances

and in further consideration of the fact that by the limitations

above outlined, it is clear that under this plan there can be no

use of Government war obligations as
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collateral to med:er ba-4ks' fifteen day notes for the purpose of

securing commercial accommodations at reduced rates, and therefore

no additional inflation or expansion of credit, it would be proper

fur a Federal Peservo Bank to bear in mind the circumstances under

which the bond5 pledged with it are acquired and to make a liberal

cencession in the discount rate an such paper, that is, on member

banks' fifteen day promissory notes secured by Liberty Bonds and

Victory Notes actually subscribed for and acquired from the Government

by the borrowing bank, or taken before the final allotment of

Victory Notes, from borrowing subscribers in default. In the Board's

opinion, however, it would not be wise to make the rate on paper of

this classification uniform with the rate borne by the bonds, for

there should be no incentive to the borrowing banks to hold bonds

as a basis of collateral to loans indefinitely. It has been suggested

that where the notes are secured by Victory Notes which bear 4-3/4%

interest that the rate of discount be 5% and where notes are secured

by Liberty Bonds bearing 4-1/4% interest that the rate of discount

(i 
bs- 4-1/2%. t is further suggested that a Federal Reserve Bank, if

it should adopt the foregoing policy and schedule of rates, should

inform its member banks that they will be expected in view of the

favorable rate accorded them to make a reasonable reduction in the

amount of such notes at the end of each fifteen day period. ..M2

member banks could well afford to make this reductibn eval at least

to thefimount of interest saved.
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It is clearly impracticable to give any preferential rate to

austomerst notes which are secured by Liberty Bonds. This would open

up avenues for too lerge an extension of credit when the large

volume of Liberty Bands outstanding is considered. A F4dera1. Reserve

Bank, therefore, should continue to discount for member banks

customers' notes secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes at the

established commercial rate. Such customers' notes, however, aught

not to be used as collateral to member barks' fifteenday notes of

class (2).

July 3, 1920.
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The Act approved September 7, 1916 amended Section 13

of the Federal Reserve Act by adding thereto the following

paragraph:

"Any Federal reserve bank may make advances to its member

banks on their promissory notes for a period not exceeding fif-

teen days at rates to be established by such Federal reserve

bank, subject to the review and determination of the Federal

ReserveBoard, provided such promissory notes are secured by

such notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers' acceptances

as are eliEible for rediscount or for purchase by Federal re-

serve banks under the provisions of this Act or by the deposit

or pledge of bonds or notes of the United States."

This particular amendment was sug?,ested to the Banking

and Currency Committees of the House and Senate by the Federal

ReserveBoard in the Spring of 1916, at a tine when little use
•

had been made of the rediscount facilities of the Federal re-

serve banks. Experience had shown that quite a number of the

larger member banks could use funds to advantage for a few

days at a time and would be willin to secure accommodations

from the Federal reserve banks for short periods, while they

would have no occasion to use the funds for thirty, sixty or

ninety day periods, and the banks as a rule were reluctant to

offer for discount paper the maturity of which ran longer than

the time for which funds were needed. It frequently happened
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that banks having occasion to use funds for a few days only

would not have available taper of vary short maturity in suf-

ficient volume to satisfy their requirements add in order that

the Federal reserve banks might be in position to respond to

the short time needs of member banks the Board suggested the

foregoing amendment.

Before Congress had taken action, however, and as the

summer advanced, it became more and more evident that the United

States might be drawn into the World War, and in order to be in

a position to facilitate Government financing in such an event

the Board suggested that member banks' fifteen day collateral

notes might be secured also by the deposit or pledge of bonds

or notes of the United States. Up to May, 1917, member banks'

collateral notes discounted by Federal reserve banks were secured

almost entirely by "notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers'

acceptances eligible for rediscount or purchase", but since the

issue of the first series of Treasury Certificates of Indebted-

ness and of the first Liberty Loan, member banks' collateral notes

have been secured almost entirely by bonds and notes of the Unit2d

States.

It seems, therefore, that it would be proper to divide member

banks' fifteen day collateral notes into two classes, those

secured by "notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers' accept-
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(11ances eligible for rediscount or purchase", and two, those

secured by "bonds and notes of the United States". With re-

spect to the first class, it is evident that such notes are

offered by member banks for the purpose of securing short time

accommodations for the exact time the funds are needed. Where

credit is required for a longer time a member bank would en-

dorse the "notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers' accert-

ances" and rediscount with the Federal reserve bank. Trans-

actions of this kind do not call for any concession in rate

and such nates should properly take the rate established for

rediscounts of longer maturities.

As to class two, however, the situation is different.

Member banks have always been the purchasers and distributors

of Treasury Certificates and they were to a very large extent

the purchasers and distributors of the various issues of the

Government's war bonds. Pending distribution it was necessary

for most of the member banks, and particularly those which

subscribed for liberal amounts, to borrow from the Federal re-

serve banks and the fifteen day collateral notes secured by

Treasury Certificates, Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes have

always been used as a means of getting the needed accommodations

from the Federal reserve banks.

Paragraph (d) of Section 14 authorizes the Federal reserve

banks, subject to the review and determination., of the Federal

Reserve Board to establish rates of discount for each class of
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paper and While the banks may classify paper according to

maturity or according to the dharacter of security, they

cannot dray any distinction between notes secured by the

same class of collateral. Thus a Federal reserve bank may

establish one rate of discount for member banks' collateral

notes secured by commercial paper eligible for discount and

another rate of discount on notes secured by bonds and notes

of the United States, but it cannot establish two distinct

rates of discount on notes secured by notes and bonds of the

United States.

Therefore while the purpose of Congress in permitting

notes or bonds of the United States to be used as collateral

to member banks' fifteen day notes was to facilitate the

war financing of the Government, no consideration can be

given in establishing discount rates for such paper to the

circumstances attached to the ownership of notes and bonds

of the United States by borrowing banks. It follows, there-

fore, that if a preferential rate of discount should be es-
( 1,- /

tablished for notes of class twiC, member banks could avail

themselves of the opT,ortunity thus afforded of securing

commercial accommodations at the lower rats an incentive

would be given to the borrowing of bonds by member banks

and there would be danger of an undue expansion of credit.

But While Federal reserve bankkcannot establish dif-

ferential rates on paper of a given maturity having the
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same security, Vator.mmo. not prohibited by law from adopting

the polioi/. Areceiving certain notes for discount and declining

to consider applications for discount of other notes. There-

fore it would seem in the present circumstances tkes-ipa-sper

. (... e*-eir GA -c‘r 
-,

440.1m/-far-fte Federal reserve bazar& •/

divide member banks' collateral notes into two classes as

c•<4.;")inieoutlined a‘bove, toe discount class , that is notes secured

by eligible commercial papers at the current market rates for

thirty day paper, and ,fee decline to receive for discount notes

of class, that is, notes secured by bonds and notes of the

United States, unless the bonds and notes of the United States

are actually owned by the borrowing bads and are directly con-

nected with the war financing of the Government. As Treasury

certificates are being issued to take care of the floating obli-

gations of the Government arising out of the war, and as the

purchase of these certificates by the banks is an accommodation

to the Government, member banks promissory notes secured. by such

certificates, having not longer than fifteen days to run, ihould

be t&en freely and there can be no objection to a preferential

rate an paper of this class. The Board's policy has been to ap-

prove the same rate on paper secured by Certificates of Indebt-

edness as the certificates ;themselves bear.

This leaves to be considered member banks' promissory notes
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securekthe various issues of Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes.

The Board has never approved any preferential rate on member

banks' collateral notes which wore secured by *OW bonded

"

obligations of the United States than bite bonds issued pr4or

April, 1917_ but has taken the position consistently that

the preferential rates given to notes of this class are for

the accommodation of the Government in its war financing.

• 4.k'
1rhe're are many member banks which for patriotic reasons

/*\

subscribed heavily to the Government war bond issues and some

of them have not liquidated their holdings of such bonds to

an extent which would relieve them of the necessity of borrow

ing from the Federal reserve banks on them. There are cases

also where member banks have liquidated entirely their orig-

inal subscriptions to Government bonds and, have repurchased

bonds for the sake of investment at the lower rates now pre-

vailing in the market, or Where member banks have borrowed

bonds from their customers and have used them as collateral

to fifteen day notes for the purpose of obtaining funds with

which to make cannercial loans.
et-

There does not seem to be any reason why Federal reserve

banklOhcald receive for discount member banks' collateral notes

which are secured by borrowed bonds or bonds bought purely for

74, 0;-,2 i vre.ire.
investment, and it—ii-thetefore ffM4Wibel& hatr- Federal re-

it- rer
serve bank adopt the policy of declining to discount for member
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banks their fifteen day collateral notes when secured in this

manner and 44010Bmweiromid announce that hereafter it will be

policy to confine such transactions only to offerings of

notes which are secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes,

actually subsCribed for in good faith by the borrowing bank

before the allotment of the final issue of 'Government war bonds,

that is, the Victory /Totes.

The Federal reserve banks should also require that all

colateral pledged as security to member banks' fifteen day

notes have a market value at least equal to the face of the note.

Therefore in discounting member banks' collateral notes secured

by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes actually subscribed for and

owned by the member bank, lin Federal reserve bank should require,

first, that such notes be secured by an amaunt of such bonds, the

face value of which is equal to the amaunt of the note, and secon4

that the deficiency between the market value of such bonds and

the face of the note be covered by the fledge of additional

notes or bonds of the United States, or by the pled:-e of notes,

drafts, bills of exchange or bankers acceptances eligible for

discount or purchase by the Federal reserve banks.

In consideration of all the attendant circumstances and in

further consideration of the fact that by the limitations above

crt-ca,
outlined, there can be no use of Government war obligations as
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collateral to member banhs fifteen day notes for the purpose

of securing commercial accommodations at reduced rates, and
re reel . 7; i 4 1 t, e t,

therefore no inflation or expansion of credit, --.Et would be
../^

- (, ,-4\4.0. r_ ek.
/rwe4.1 for the Federal reserve bankK to bear in mind the circum-

a
stances under which the bonds pledged with tram are acquired

and to make a liberal concession In the discount rats on such

paper, that is, on amber banks' fifteen day promissory notes

secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes actually subscribed

for and cicquired from the Gov3rnment by the borrowing ban19;01- -

fe, 44 • t • cerri 

In the Board's opinion, hO4ever, i would not beeCaise tome

the rate on paper of this classification uniform with the rate
ea‘frpe-ef-C.,

borne by the bonds, for there..mado4 be no incentive to the borrow-

tag banks Sec holdtft bonds as a basis of collateral to loans
At° 

indefinitely. It It iLenggszied-Ves&fiape that where the notes

are secured by Victory Notes which bear 4115 interest that the

rate of discount be 55 and where notes are secured by Liberty

Bonds bearing 4iro interest that the rate of discount be 4e

It is is further suggested that Federal reserve ban, if Umily

44,;7D
should adopt the foregoing policy ef scheduleA should inform

.tax*r rauber banks that they will be expected in view of the favovi.

able rate accorded them to make a reasonable reduction in the

=aunt of such notes at the end of each fifteen day period. The

member banks could well afford to make this reduction_e3u4 at_

least to the cano•unt of interest saved.
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It is clearly impracticable to give any preferential

rate to customers! notes which are secured by Liberty Bonds.

This would open up avenues forgeg large an extension of credit,

xidzio4 when the large volume of Liberty Bonds V!Tetplommir out-

standing is considered.., Nbe,Federal reserve bank, hasevei,

should continue to discount for member banks customers! notes

secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes at the established

carnercial rate. Such customers notes, however, aught not to

b+sed as collateral to member banks fifteen. day notes e-6-4-11‘
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}larding

% TELEGRAM 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Atlanta 136p Jul 2 1920

Washin,f.,,t on

(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON. D. C.,

fr-47t1i

4

Our executive committee recommends the following policy,to become effective July
fifteunth,in connection with advances made to member banks on their promissory
notes secured by U S Government war obligations or on their rediscounts of
customers paper secured by same collateral; Liberty bonds and Victory notes to
be certified to as actually owned April first 1920:

That such advances will be made on the approximate market value of the
US4 Government war obligations pledged,to be applied for the present as follows;

rember banks direct promissory notes:
— U S Liberty Loan Bonds eighty five;
U S Victory Loan notes ninety five;
S Treasury certificatus of indebtedness,par;

J:rovided tthethrgin between par and market value may be covered
by elij.ble paper.

Customers es: IS Liberty Loan bonds,eighty five;U S Victory Loan
notes,ninety five;U S Treasury certificates of indebtedness,par.

"cCord,
F R A

245P
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1111 • TELEGRAM
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON. D.

„Atlanta L1) Jul 2 1920

Harding

Washington

If Board approves recommendation of our executive committee for a basis of

government war obligations collateral against direct promissory notes and

customers notes with special provision as outlined there our executive

committee further recommends the establiament of a d 'N(7 iiy rate on such

paper when secured by Liberty Bonds or Victory rotes.

'mcCord

PHA

247p
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M. B. BORN. GOVERNOR

L. C. AD LSON. DEPUTY GOVERNOR

M. W. BELL. CASHIER

W. B. ROPER. ASS'T CASHIER

W. R. PATTERSON. ASS'T CASHIER

R. A. SIMS. ASS'T CASHIER

J. L. CAMPBELL. ASS'T CASHIER

H. F. CONNIFF, ASS'T CASHIER

J. M. SLATTERY. SECRETARY

S
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF ATLANTA.

Dear Governor Harding:

JOS. A. McCORD.
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

EDW. T. BROWN.
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

July 2, 1920.

LBERTSOY

riERVitIVEIVRESE

RIT Teefga...
(Arm* OP

THr novtrtNOR.

E AST.

UDITOR

33L2-I

Referring to your letter of June 23,/in yhidh you
stated that as Federal Rese-Re-Acrilt-I-ihould satisfy myself
that the market value of the collateral is equal to the face
of the notes tendered by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
as deposit against the issuing of Federal Reserve Notes:

I asked Ur. Wellborn, Chairman of the Executive
Committee, to call a special meeting of said Committee to-day,
at which time I discussed with the Committee this subject,
advising them it would be necessary for me, as Federal Re-
serve Agent, to require each note within itself should be
covered by sufficient collateral at the market value before
I could receive them on said account.

After discussing the subject, I suggested that we
adopt the policy, to become effective July 15, in connection
with advances made to member banks on their promissory notes
secured by United States Government war obligations, or on
their rediscounts of customers parer secured by the same col-
lateral, in that we would accept the member bank's note se-
cured by Liberty Bonds or Victory Notes at the face value
of the note, provided the member bank would deposit with us
at the sane time, and as a part of the security, paper eli-
gible for discount under Section 13 of the Federal Reserve
Act of sufficient volume to make the market value of the se-
curity, at least, equal to the face of the member bank's note.
Or to accept the member bank's note secured by these obliga-
tions at the market valaHaglailt,we, the face of the note
not to be in excess c) the,LibertylBonds or Victory Notes,
and that we would take United States Treasury Certificates
of Indebtedness at par; suggesting a basis of 850 for
United States Liberty Loan Bonds and 950 for Victory Notes
and to take the Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness at
par, on the member bank's 15 day note. And that we would
accept the member bank's customers notes when secured by
Liberty Loan Bonds on the basis of 850, and Victory Votes
on the basis of 950, but in that case we could not accept
additional collateral, as the notes should not exceed the

market value of the Bonds.

4.
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S FED L RESERVE BANK OF ATLANT

CONTINUATION SHEET NO. 2.

I then suggested that in view of this requirement we
would ask the approval of the Federal Reserve Board for a rate
of ai; per annum on both of these classes of loans when thus
secured; and on the further condition that it would be for
such Bonds and Victory Notes as the bank actually owned April
1, 1920, and when secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes.
Of course, the rate should re-lain standing for the Treasury
Certificates of Indebtedness, where said Certificates bear a
greater rate of interest than 5.

After discussing this subject, the Committee was un—
animous in the adoption of my suggestions and we wired you, as
per the enclosed confirmation, settins, the facts as therein
stated and asked the approval of the Board of the same.

• In explanation of this position taken, I wish to say
that our Committee is imanimous in the opinion that the re—
quirement of this extra collateral of eligible paper will have
the desired effect in deflation, in that it withdraws from the
member bank the eligible paper that it could probably otherwise
discount and thus keep up the ability to extend credits. In
placing this extra collateral behind their notes, secured by
Government Bonds and Nbtes, it will have the proper effect of
deflating the volume of credit and of currency.

Assuring you of our appreciation of a favorable
consideration of this suggested policy, I beg to remain

Yours very truly,

,Lta- 771,
Chairman and

Federal Reserve ent.

Ron. V. P. G. /larding, Governor,
The Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. O.
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• FEDERALIRESERVE BANK OF PCH MOND
FIFTH DISTRICT

OFFICERS

GEORGE J.SEAY,GovERNoR

CHAS A.PEPLE,ocpury csoveRmoR C.V. BLACKBURN,A.S17. CASHIER

R. H BROADDUS,DePtrre GOVERNOR THOMAS MARSHALI,JR. ss-r. CASHIER

GEORGE H.KEESEE,cAspile00 W.W. DI LLARD, Assr. CASHIER

EDW.WALLER,J R.ASST.CASHIER

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTS

A.M. DUDLEY J. G. FRY

DIRECTORS

CALDWELL HARDY, C HAIR N AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

HOWARD BRU CE,..0crimoRE,m. D.

JOHN F. BRUTON,wiLso0),,,c

D. R. COKE RHARTSVILLE, S. C.

EDWIN MANN,

July 2, 1920

Mr. R. G. Emerson, Asst. Secretary,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

JAMES A. MONCURE,DEPuTy CHAIRMAN

JAM ES F. OYSTER,w.s3114o-roN, p.c.

C HAS. E.RIEMAN,03AL-rimoRE,04.o.

EDMUND STRUDWICK,,cHmemo

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of
July let, advising non-receipt of our acknowledgment

of the Board's letter of, June 15, 1920, .X,,1954,

(Value of Security for Collateral Notes Rediscounted).

This letter was received on June 17, 1920,

and according to our records acknowledged on that

date on the form enclosed.

AHD: IB.

Yours Very truly,

Asst. Fedora Reserve Agent.
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July 1, 19200

Mr. Ca1r1.7811 Hardy, Chairman,
Feral Reserve Bank,

Richmond, Va.

Dear Sir:

In checking up -eplies,to the
Board's oircular letters, it appears
that no adknowledmient has been received
to the Board's letter of June 15, 19?0,
X 1954, ',Value of Security for (lollateral
tlotes Rediscounted". rill you kindly
advise if you have received the above
letter, in order that a rlurlicate copy
may be forwarded in case the original
letter dirl not reach you.

Very ,truly yours,

Assistant Secretary°
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF DALLAS

June 29, 1920.

Hon. W• P. G. Harding,
Federal Reserve Board,
washington, D. C.

Dear Governor Harding:

Governo r,

' A As

am just in receipt of your letter of
the 26th, in reply to mine of the 23rd.

The winle matter of security for member
bank notes will be submitted to our Board when it
convenes on the 7th of July, and action will no
doubt be taken on the matter.

In the meantime, we will arrange addi-
tional security with other Federal 2eserve Banks
until definite action is taken.

11,TRA,--/

Very truly yours,

Federal Reserve -Agent

• -

d' •
'

U.
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. Jame 26, 1920

Dear aidge Ranawp

-

- ,

Cf

I have your letter of the :,)ra instant, from which
I understalld that your directors do not feel disposed to
discontinue the practice of discounting member banks'
collateral laotes secured by Liberty Bonds at their face
value. Zhiie the Board has felt that it is desirable
that all collateral have a market value equal to the face
of the notes thereby secured, it has not so far undertake.*
to determine such a policy for the Fedeial reserve banks
in their own transactions with members. The Board feels,
hoover, that Federal Reserve A6ents in taking notes from
their banks to secure Federal reserve notes should feel
assured that the market value of the security nold as col-
lateral for notes is equal to the face of the notes.

As you say, as far as your banks transactions with
other Federal reserve banks are concerned, it will be
necessary for you to conform to the requirements of those
banks, and I would suggest that you communicate with the
banks which are discounting for you, asking if the plan
suggested by you would be agreeable to them.

Very truly yours,

Governor

Vt. W. F. Ramsey, Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank,

Dallas, Texas.

-
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June 24,11920

Dear Mr. Ramsay:

RePlAns to your letter of the 21st instant I

would state that so far the Board has been inclined

to the view that each Pedoral reserve bank Should

determine for itself the terms on which it will take

notes secured by Government oblications. It is of

the or mien, howovero that ?odors' Roserve Agents

should not take from the banks collateral notes as

security for Federal reserve notes unless the market

value of the collateral is e lm' to the floe aunt

of the note pledged.

Very traly yours,

Governor

Mr* A. B* Ramsay, Chairman,
Federal Roserve Bank,

Kansas City, Lib*
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Dear Mr. AbCord:

Replying to your letter of the ...Gth instant, I
would direct your attention to Section 16 of the Federal
Reserve Act regarding note issues.

You aro advised that after careful consideration
of the matter the Board has reached the conclusion that
in receiving collateral notes from a Federal reserve Walk:
as security for Federal reserve notes, a Federal Reserve
Agont should satisfy himself that the market value of
the collateral is equal to the face of the notes tendered
as such security for Federal reserve notes. Mile the
Board does not undertake At this time to lay down any
rules to govern the officers and directors of Federal
reserve banks in passing on the value of eligible paper
offered for discaunt, it wishes to point out that act-
ing through the Federal Reserve Agent it has the right
to "grant in whole or in part, or to reject entirely
the application of any Federal reserve bank for Federal
reserve notes", and has therefore the right to give a
Federal Reserve Agent general instructions to guide hit
in passing on the notes, drafts, bills of exchange, etc.
offered him by a Federal reserve bank as collateral securi-
ty for Federal reserve notes.

Very truly yours,

Governor

TA*. Joseph A. !..7cCord, Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank,

Atlanta, Ga.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF DALLAS

June 23, 1920.

Hon. w. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
washington, D. C.

rear Governor Harding:

Referring further _to your Xr.1954, of date June
15th, on the subject of "Value of Security for Collateral Notes
Rediscounted," I am writing to say this matter was the subject
of a discussion by our Fecutive Committee on yesterday.

In view of the very frequent changes and modifi-
cations about rates and the institution of our progressive rate,
our Committee vas inclined to believe--and 1 share this belief
very fully--that it was undesirable to be changing, modifying or
readjusting rates of value of collateral at this time unless such
course vas imperatively required.

we have adopted the policy of making advances at
our usual rate for the fall face value of United states bonds on
notes secured by bonds owned by the offering bank on or prior to
April_lst of this year. In respect to bonds purchased in the mar-
ket,a different rule applies. I am inclined to think that no
change of policy in this regard would be wise at this time, and
would be strongly disinclined to make the change unless it should
become necessary in view of the fact that we may have occasion to
rediscount these notes with other banks.

In respect to notes rediscounted with other banks,
it was the view of our Committee, and my own view, that no change
should be made by us and that, with the endorsement of this bank,
there should be no objection to other Federal Reserve Banks redis-
counting notes secured by the face value of Liberty or Victory
bonds. However, we shall probably rediscount with other banks to
some extent and it_will, of oourse, be imperative that 'se _conform
to the demands of the banks rediscounting for us. If the Board
feels that it is the proper thing to do, it occurs to me that any
difficulty along this line might be met by the bank depositing with
me, for the benefit of the rediscounting bank, additional collater-
al in the way of member bank notes secured by Liberty bonds. I
have a feeling that I wouldn't like to see this done, bat if it
haa to be done, of course we will do it.

Now, these are the views, in substance, of our Com-
mittee, and my own views, and there will be a way out of the matter
80 far as the rediscounting bank is concerned without going to the
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_DER•dPit RESERVE BANK *DALLAS

SHEET NO. 2 

trouble of calling on our customers for additional collateral, or
instituting a different rule in respect to collateral reqldred.

Board.

v:FR/0

I shall be glad to be advised of the vies of the

Very truly yours,

Chairman ---
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

7/111111/r>19 
(Date)

X-1599

,

V Ll
Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter (J\t ! )

Chairman, federal Reserve Bank of

By

Note: This form is intended merely as an acknowledgment in order that

the Board may have prompt advice of receipt of its circular letters..
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF DALLAS

June 21, 1920.

Rbn. W. P. 0. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Governor Harding:

I am this moment in receipt of your Xr1954,
dated June 15th, on the subject "Value of Security
for collateral Notes Rediscounted."

we will be very glad to conform to the sue-
gestions therein contained.

WFR/c

Yours very truly,

3-1
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

X-1599

•

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter ( (4/6

Chain:Ian, Poderal Reserve Bunk of

By

DALLAS, TEXAS,

Note: This form is intended merely as an acknowledgment in order that
the Board may have prompt advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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•
ASA CRAMSAy,

CHAIRMAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

FRED W. FLE m IRO,
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

C. K. e OAR DMA N,
ASST. FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT
AND SECRETARY

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF

KANSAS CITY

June 21st,
1 9 2 0.

Hon. P. G. Harding,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,

Vashington, 7. C.

Dear Sir:

J. 2. MILLER., JR.. GOVERNOR

C. A .WO RTH I NGTON. DtptrryGOVE RNOR

.W. HE LM CASWER

JOHN PHILLIPS,JR.Assr.CAswes.

E. P.-TYNER; AS CASHIER

L. H. E .AART, ssT.CAsHisR
-GEJØLEY.ASr.CASHIER

DANIEL, As T.CAS HIER

m.vy.ere,A...34,11(., As T.CASHIER

k.s FOTO ST,ASST. ASHIL.

C Of

ov-E.

Receipt is acknowledged of yours of the 15th (X-1954) regard-

ing the value of security for collateM notes rediscounted by one
Federal Reserve Bank for another, and I note that on July 1st the
market price of all collateral must be eoual to the face of the
notes rediscounted. Vhile no banks are named, we judge that on
account of the large amount of paper secured by Government bonds
and certificates rediscounted by this Bank with New York, that we
are at least one hank whose security is deemed insufficient.

So far as we are advised, the Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago
and Richmond are the only banks which take Government secured paper
at the market rather than the face value of the collateral. 'chile
I feel the principle is sound, yet, I am of the opinion that at
this particular time severe criticism would be directed against
the Federal Restirve Banks and the Federal Reserve Board if all
the other Federal Reserve Banks should follow the plan of Chicago
and Richmond with reference to the value of Government securities,
and, yet, I hardly see how the Federal Reserve Banks could avoid
doing so if they were required to put up Government collateral
at the market price equal to the face of the note when rediscounting
between themselves.

I trust the Board will continue to allow each Federal Reserve
Bank to determine for itself whether it shall take Government security
at its market or face value, for I believe it is the opinion of our
Executive Committee that it would be better policy in this District
to continue to take Government secured paper at the face value of
the collateral, rather than at the market value, even though we
would be required to hypothecate the market value rather than the
face when rediscounting with the other Federal Reserve Banks.

Yours very truly,
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OFFICE OF

TV-1E GOyERNOR.0 F
ST. Lou ES

Subject: Value of Security for Collateral
Notes Rediscounted.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Go vernor Harding:

We have received your letter of the 15th (X-1954),
in regard to the above subject, and will be governed $ccordi .1y,
though right at present it does not affect us. We ha A orr wed
from other banks about thirty two millions, but none of it is on
collateral notes secured by government bonds. They are all re—
discounts of commercial paper.

We take it that as the Federal Reserve Banks in
their discount transactions for other Federal Reserve Banks, are
to require that all collateral notes discounted be fully secured,
that is that the market price of the collateral be equal to the
face of the notes, that we should apply this same principle in
our relations .with member  banks. As the decrease- In collateral
is entirely in government bonds, it is quite probable that at
the next meeting of our Executive Committee a circular will be
authorized along the line of that issued by the Chicago and
Richmond banks, advising that we will take Liberty Bonds at
eighty five, Victory Notes at ninety five, and certificates of
indebtedness at a hundred as collateral when offered by member
banks.

Yours very truly,

A-
Chairman of the Board.
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

(Date)
X-l595

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter ( 
166-

Chairinan, Federal Reserve Bunk of

KANSAS CM', MO,

Note: This form is intended merely as an acknowledgmant in order that
the Board may have prompt advice of receipt of its circular letters.

ciep
--I 21
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V Ilan

Atlanta 926a Jun 13 1920

Hardins.

0 TELEG M . • 2,:•-47,''')

• .--------

FEDERAL- RVE SYSTEN4,-ortvP:P '; ,,,
(LEftO vlurEvIcE) SUN 1

riCat 01.-. -

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D.rOjs-"r,"°11`

7iashinton Dc

Your 1:tter June 15. I have given that matter much thought. Coe no necessity

for requiring payments down to 35 on bonds for there is absolutely no chance

of loss on such securities. such action on our part would further discredit the

value of Liberties and rfould have a bad effect on the Irniks in many ways. I think

we have done enough for the Dresetna dn I say lets rest awhile on our oars.

irellborn

10-15a
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Federal Reserve Boar
Washington.

Gentlemen:

JUN 18 192

(D9te)
X-1599

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter 
( (6[5(1) dated June 15.

ChairiLan, F1/4;:deral Lesrve BuLli of

ATLANTA, G

BY Me.FeciN-41Relterw. ARerr

Note: This form isi intended a.erely as an acknowledgint in order that
the Board may! have prompt advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

•

(Date

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter.( )

Chairinn, Federal Reserve Bank of

X-1599

By

,

Note: This form is intended .erely as an acknowledgment in order th-2.t
the Board may have prompt advice of receipt of its circular letters,
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4• I
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington.

Gentlemen:

(Date) X-1599

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter

By

(i015-6-,)(
2Jderal Reserve

ST LOUIS, 1G

Note: This form is intended erely as an achnowledgmant in orier thiA

the Board may have prompt advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

*;.•

Q I

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter ( ,k'(574 N\

Chair,.lan, Federal Reserve Bank of

\LINF i. oni iQ M 1 NI Mpo_ toLlo , ,,vt,. .

By

Note: This form is intended merely as an acknowledgment in orier the.tp
the Board may have prompt advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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Federal Reserve Board,

Washington.

Gentlemen:

X-1599

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter ()(Ft5Y.111

Cnair-aan, iJderal Res,.:rve Bunk of

BOSTON, 7. MASS,
By YA1-• II)

Note: This form is intended .erely as an achno-viedgmont in orier that

the Board may have pronovt advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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Federal Reserve 73o,rd,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

• 301-'192'
 '-•(Date)

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter (

X-1.599

Chairi2an, Federal Reserve Bunk of

By

YOiiK, N.

ASS'T FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT
BES ad,

Note: This form is intended merely as an admowledgmant in orier tri_t
the Board ray have promyt advice of receipt of its circular letters. 4 ..;1'
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

- -
'UN 7

(Date)

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter (

By

X-1599

esc,-rve Bunk of

.ADELHiA, PA.

Note! This form is intended :Lerely as an achnowledgmmt in orier that

the Board may have promift advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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Federal Reserve 7.3ord,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

Date)'
X-1599X-1599

Receipt is acknowledged of circular letter (X ti:tc

Chairman, Federal Reserve Bank of

By

(Id

CLEVELAND; OHIO

Note: This form is intended merely as an aclmo-dedgmant in orier th:A
the Board may have prompt advice of receipt of itscirculr letters.
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"111111LBORN, GOVERNOR

L. C. A SON, DEPUTY GOVERNOR

M. W. BELL. CASHIER

W. B. ROPER, ASS'T CASHIER

W. R. PATTERSON, ASS'T CASHIER

R. A. SIMS. ASS'T CASHIER

J. L. CAMPBELL, ASS'T CASHIER

H. F. CONNIFF, ASS'T CASHIER

J. M. SLATTERY. SECRETARY

•
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF ATLANTA.

June 16, 1920.

Dear Governor Harding:

JOS. A. McCORD,
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

EDW. T. BROWN.
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

WARD ALBERTSON,
ASS'T FEDERAL RESERVE AGT.

CREED TAYLOR.
GENERAL AUDITOR

Referring to my confidential_ letter

of yesterday, in which I enclosed copy of extract from

the minutes of our !;.xecutive Committee, I am sending

herewith a revised copy to take the place of the one

sent in my letter.
Governor Wellborn in stating that in

his opinion there is a moral obligation on the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta to carry the bonds "indefinitely"

did not mean that we should continue indefinitely over

a period of years, but that we should carry them a few

years longer until the financial affairs of the Country

are readjusted to a more normal basis.

Very truly yours,

Chairman, and.and
Federal Aeserve Agen

Hon. W. P. G. Harding,
Governor- Federal lieserve Board,

Washington, D.C.
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V

FERAL RESERVE BANKS
OF ATLANTA

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- JUNE 15, 1920.

(Corrected copy)

Mr. Ottley (Director) brought to the attention of the Committee the

matter of loans to member banks on their direct notes secured by Government

bonds, and offered the following recommendations:

THAT, in order to protect the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, that on

all such new loans or renewals of such loans, that such loans should be made

on the basis of the market value of the Government bond, and suggested two

plans:
FIRST, that the amount of cash equal to the market value be loaned on

the bonds; or,

SECOND, that the face of the bond should be loaned, but in order to

protect the difference of the market value and face of said bond, that

additional security, acceptable to the Executive Committee, should be

deposited with such loans;said security not necessarily to be paper

eligible for rediscount.

Governor Wellborn stated that his objection to the position taken by Director

Ottley was based on the view that there is no possibility of loss being incurred

by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta on loans secured by Government bonds at

their face value, as all such bonds would eventually be paid by the Government

at face value, and the only loss incurred is when a Person or bank sells them on

the market. Governor Wellborn stated that furthermore, in his opinion, there is

a moral obligation resting on the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta to carry these

bonds at least a few years longer until the financial affairs of the Country are

readjusted to a more normal basis, and time given for the public to absorb them,

where the bank subscribed direct for the bonds and paid par for same.

Mr. McCord stated that he was not prepared to vote on the question on account

of his occupying a dual capacity, that is, Chairman of the Board,and as Federal

Reserve Agent representative of the Federal Reserve Board. He stated that he

first desired to communicate with the Federal Reserve Board as to the general

policy in this cmnection.

In view of the suggestion made by Mr. McCord, it was voted to hold the matter

in abeyance until he had communicated with the Federal Reserve Boars.

ENCLOSURE
JOS_ A. McCORD.

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

JUN 1920

Federal Reserve Ur*
of Atlanta
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M. B LBORN, GOVERNOR

L. C. SON, DEPUTY GOVERNOR

M. W. BELL, CASHIER

W. B. ROPER. ASS'T CASHIER

W. R. PATTERSON. ASS'T CASHIER

R. A. SIMS, ASS'T CASHIER

J. L. CAMPBELL. ASS'T CASHIER

H. F. CONNIFF. Ass-r CASHIER

J. M. SLATTERY, SECRETARY

• •
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

Dear Governor Harding:

OF ATLANTA.

June 15, 1920.

Crziv ED
JUN I 71D20

capftict oP
THE 

GOVE014.

JOS. A. McCORD,
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

EDW. T. BROWN,
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

WARD ALBERTSON.
ASS'T FEDERAL RESERVE AGT.

CREED TAYLOR.
GENERAL AUDITOR

The question was brought up before the Executive

Committee this morning relative to loaning only tne market value on

Government bonds, or if we loaned the full face value, to require addi-

tional collateral to be placed by the member bank with us; this to apply

only on the direct loans of member banks on their own bonds. The loans

to customers of member banks, secured by Government bonds, to be redis-

counted by us when loaned to the full face value of the bonds, on the en-

dorsement of the member bank, without requiring additional collateral

for the reason we would have a two-nameraner on that class of bond loans.

1.1±. Ottley brought the matter to the attention

of our Committee, and wanted us to act on it today, but I stated that I

was not prepared to vote because I occupied a dual position, i.e. as

Chairman of the Board I was a member of the Executive Committee, and as

Federal Reserve Agent I represented the Federal Reserve Board at this

Bank. I stated that I doubted very much the Board being willing to say

to tnis bank what would be their policy and before acting on the matter

I preferred to write you relative thereto, in my position as Federal Re-

serve Agent.
Confidentially, :r. Ottley brought this question

up solely for the purpose of handling the situation at Nashville. He

recognized, however, that the rule would have to be applied to all alike.

Governor Wellborn took the position that the Government bonds ought to

\\ be loaned on to their face value to the member bank, and that while we

were under no direct obligation, yet there was a certain moral obligation

to delp the member banks where they purchased the bonds originally from

the Government.
In reference to the situation at ITashville, an

analysis of the statement of that institution shows that they are in a

very clean position. 1.1r. Pole, National Bank Examiner, made a very

thorough examination in the early part of the year, and his criticisms

were very slight and only on minor matters,- outside of this bond ques-

tion.
I stated to the Executive Committee that my com-

munication to the Board would be of a confidential nature, and that I

could not disclose to them what would be your interpretation, and that

I would act on i.ly own judgment after having communicated with you. I

made this statement in order to relieve them from any suggestions coming

from the Federal Reserve Board, thinking probably that you would not

care to be !vat in that position.

I am of the opinion that we stand no serious danger

of loss in the handling of these bonds for any of our mem_.er banks. We
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FEESAL RESERVE BANK OF ATLAN110

CONTINUATION SHEET NO, 1.

are gradually pulling down the large lines on them as much as possible,

and I think if we can carry the loans for them for a while during this

stress period, that it will have a psychological effect for good.

If you care to give me privately and confidential-

ly an expression of your views on the subject, to be used solely by me,

without any reference to the action of your Board or yourself, I would

appreciate an expression of your views relative to the situation.

From the lights before me I think Governor 'Nell-

born is about correct in the matter.

Very truly yours,

Chairman, andand
Federal Reserve Agent.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding,
Governor- Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.
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FADERAL RESERVE BANK.
OF ATLANTA

EXTRACT FRO:I MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMIIITTEE- JUNE 15,. 1920.

"Mr. Ottley (Director) brought to the attention of the Coramittee the matter

of loans to member banks on their direct notes secured by Government bonds,

and offered the following recommendations:

THAT in order to protect the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, that on all

such nevAoans or renewals of such loans, that such loans should be made on the

basis of the market value of the Government bond, and suggested two plans:

FIaST, that the amount of cash equal to the market value be loaned on the

bonds; or,

SECOND, that the face of the bond should be loaned, but in order to protect

the difference of the market value and face of said bond, that additional

security acceptable to the Executive Committee should be deposited with such

loans; said security not necessarily to be paper eligible for rediscount.

Governor Wellborn stated that his objection to the position taken by Director

Ottley was based on the view that there is no possibility of loss being incur-

red by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta on loans secured by Government bonds

at their face value, as all such bonds would eventually be paid by the Govern-

ment at face value, and the only loss incurred is when a person or bank sells

them on the market. Governor Wellborn stated that furthermore, in his opinion,

there is a moral obligation resting on the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta to

carry these bonds indefinitely where the bank subscribed direct for the bonds

and paid Dar for same.

Mr. McCord stated that he was not prepared to vote on the question on account

of his occupying a dual capacity; that is, Chairman of the Board and as Federal

Reserve Agent, representative of the Federal Reserve Board. He stated that he

first desired to communicate with the Federal Reserve Board as to the general

policy in this connection.

In view of the suggestion made by Mr. 1.IcCord, it was voted to hold the matter

in abeyance until he had communicated with the Federal Reserve Board.
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OFF' 0 MiAIMMRIE

`EVID
F OUSTON

SE RETARY OF THE TREASURY
CHAIRMAN

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY

ADDRESS REPLY TO

FEDERAL RESERVE'BOAR

\

1,

FEDEFL RESERVE BOAFE)

WASHINGTON

June 15,1920.15,1920.

Subject: Value of Security for Collateral
Notes Rediscounted,

Dear Sir:-

C‘t,

Afitikl,210111,E,h,6r

_114.1VAT STRAUSS, VICE GOVERNOR

ADOLPH C. MILLER

CHARLES S. HAMLIN

HENRY A. HOEHLENvP1

W.T.CHAPMAN. SECRFAEY
R. G. RSON.ASSISIEFIT SECRETARY

:111LAY, FISCAL AGENT

-2

X-1954

The Governor of a Federal Reserve Bank has advised
the Board that his Bank has discounted for another Federal
Reserve Bank several million dollars worth of collateral

notes and that figuring the value of the collateral at the

present market price, there is an average deficiency in the

collateral of about 6.7 percent, He states that these notes
and collateral are held for the account of the Federal Reserve

Agent of his Bank and that Federal Reserve notes are issued
against them for the full amount of the notes. He asks whether

in these circumstances his Bads should accept collateral from

other Fedaral Reserve Barks at more than the market price.

The Board has considered this question and desires.
that all Federal Reserve Banks be informed that they are expected

In their discount transactions for  other_Federal_Reserve Bab:ks

to require that all collateral notes discounted be fully secured,

that is, that the market price of the collateral be equal to the

face of the notes. The Board would suggest, however, that Federal

Reserve Banks which hold collateral notes discounted for othet
Federal Reserve Banks give the borrowing banks a reasonable time,

say until July 1st, to make good any deficiency in collateral.

0033

o

Very truly yours,

Governor,

To Chairmen of 611 F.R. Barks.

,
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EMBERS

/OUSTON

// CHAIRMAN

0:1 .T.HAEN TREASURY

N SKELTON WILLIAMS
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY

" ADDRESS REPLY TO

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

June 15,1920.

Subject: Value of Security for Collateral
Notes Rediscounted.

Dear Sir:-

X-1954

W. P. G. HARDING. GOVERNOR

ALBERT STRAUSS. VICE GOVERNOR

ADOLPH C. MILLER

CHARLES S. HAMLIN

HENRY A. MOEHLENPAH

W. T. CHAPMAN, SECRETARY

R. G. EMERSON. ASSISTANT SECRETARY

W. M. INLAY. FISCAL AGENT

The Governor of a Fe al Reserve Bank has advised
the Board that his Bank has discounted for another Federal
Deserve Bank several miflion dollars worth of collateral notes
and that figuring the value of the collateral at the present
market Trice, there is an average deficiency in the collateral
of about 6.7 percent. He states that these notes and collateral
are held for the account of the Federal Reserve Agent of his
Bank and that Federal Reserve notes are issued against them
for the full amount of the notes. He asks whether in these
circumstances his Bank should accept collateral from other
ederal Reserve Banks at more than the market price.

The Board has considered this question and desires
that aliFederal Reserve Banks be Informed that they are expected
in their itediscount transactions for other Federal Reserve Banks
to require that all collateral notes discounted be fully secured,
that is, that the market Trice of t collateral be equal to the
face of the notes. The Board. woul suggest, however, that Federal
Reserve Banks which hold collate. notes r discounted for other
Federal Reserve Banks give the • arrowing nks a reasonable time,
say until July 1st, to make 1•od any def ciency in collateral.

Very tru y yours,

Governor.

To Chairmen of all F.R. Banks
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SUBJECT: Value of security for collateral notes rediscounted.

Dear Sir:

The Governor of a Federal Reserve Bank has advised the Board
that his bank has rdiscounted for another Federal Reserve Bank
several million dollars worth of collateral notes and that figuring
the value of the collateral at the present market price, there is
an average deficiency in the collateral of about 6.7 percent. He
states that these notes and collateral are held for the account of
the Federal Reserve Agent of his bank and that Federal ,reserve notes
are issued against them for the full amount of the notes. He asks
whether in these circumstances his bank should accept collateral
from other Federal Reserve Banks at more than the market price.

The Board has considered this question and desires that all
Federal Reserve Banks be informed that they are expected in their
rediscount transactions for other Federal Reserve Banks to require
that all collateral notes rediscounted be fully secured, that is,
that the market price of the collateral be equal to the face of the
notes. The Board would suggest, however, that Federal Reserve Banks
which hold collateral notes rediscounted for other Federal Reserve
banks give the borrowing banks a reasonable time, say until July 1st,
to make good any deficiency in collateral.

Very truly yours,

Governor

To the Chairmen of All Federal Reserve Banks.
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FEDERALAESERVE BANK OF PCH MON D
OFFICERS

GEORGE J.SEAY, GOVERNOR

CHAS A.PEPLE, oeRuTY GOVERNOR

R. H BROADDUS,DePuTY GOVERNOR

GEORGE H.KEESEE,cAst,

FIFTH DISTRICT

C.V. BLACKBURN,Ass, CASHIER

THOMAS MARSHALLJR. AS. CASHIER

W.W. DI LLARD, sr. CASHIER

EDW.WALLER,J R.ASST.CASHIER

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTS

A .H . DUDLEY J. G • F RY

FIE-69E

I-5Fr VIT.,
CA LO ELL H ARCO F3S[Ipeet4 af FEDERAL SERVE AGENT

HOWARD BRU C r:, (10V E R NOATE
JOHN F. BRUTON,wiLioN,N.c. 

A• MONCUREDEPutv CHAIRMANEIBA, NI oFirpjr-
JAME E OYETER,wAsHerwroN, ac.

D. R. COKER"ArcrsviLLL,s. c. C HAS. E.RIEMAN,BAL,NoPtc, 0.

EDWIN MA NN,sLucrirLD,W.VA. EDMUND ETRUDWICK,co.o

June 15, 1920.

SUBJECT: Market Value U. S. Securities held as Collateral.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

Your favor of the 12th inst.ito hand on the above
subject, enclosing a copy of letter received from the Governor
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

This is a matter to which vie have devoted much time
and consideration, with a strong disposition to limit the amount

of loans to the market value of the securities, but with a de-
sire to avoid any unnecessary friction and criticism from holders
of such securities.

asked :Ir. Peple to furnish me a memorandum, indicating

in detail the application of the much desired policy, and enclose
his memorandum herewith.

We have felt that we were pursuing a conservative policy
which has met the views indicated by the Board, and have in all
cases felt that we were amply protected.

We have intended for some time to take the final step,
and, although we had rather fixed on the 1st of July as the time
for it, we have, an indicated in Mr. Peplel memorandum, prepared
a circular effect.iveLA119_212t, requiring that all loans a ainst
Government securities be mauined down to the market vsfje o
them.

Chairnian of the Board.
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P •
OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

To.

From_

Nr, Caldwell Hardy,
Chairman of the Board,
Charles A. Peple, Deputy Governor.

Dear Mr. Hardy:-

FEORAL RESERVE BANK OF RICHNIIL

Date June 15, 1920.

ISCEL. 14

Subject  U. S. Securities  as collateral.

In response to your request accompanied by a letter addressed to
you by the Governor of the Federal Reserve Board under date of June 12, 1920,I submit herewith an outline of our policy with reference to the matter dealt
with in the letter. I note that there is attached to Governor Harding's letter
a copy of a letter addressed to the Board by the Governor of the Federal ReserveBank^of Boston, in which reference is made to the fact that certain member banks'collatera; notesrediscounted by that bank for the Federal Reserve Bank ofRichmond were secured by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes of less market valuethan the amount of notes for which they were held as collateral.

I also note that the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago has recentlyadopted the policy of requiring a sufficient amount in Liberty Bonds and VictoryNotes to umke the market value of the collateral equal to the faze value of thenotes discounted to member banks.

For some time past we have_b.gen_of_the opinion that advances made tomember banks on their own notes and customers'. notes secured by Liberty Bonds,Victory Notes or Certificates of Indebtedness should not exceed the market valueof the collateral offered. For some time we have  been reguirirz. proper marginswherever loans have been made on borrowed bonds or on bonds bought in the openmarket at less than par, and it has been our intention to eventually extend theprinciple to all loans secured by Government obligations.

Under date of May 22nd we issued and sent out to all member banks inthis District a letter, of which the enclosed is a copy, and since June 1st wehave been requiring with each note, whether made by a member bank or a customerof a member bank, specific information as to whether the collateral (LibertyBonds, Victory Notes or Certificates of Indebtedness) is waled or borrowed bythe maker of the note, and if owned, whether acquired by original subscriptionor bought at less thanpar. In every case in which the securities have not beenacquired by or5,g1n.al subscription we have required the proper margin to make theamount of the loan equal to or less than the market value of the security.

We would probably have made the requirement with reference to all loansinclude those collateralled by securities acquired by subscription but for thefact that it Was generally reported in this District that the United StatesGovernment was seeking through the Federal Reserve Banks to depreciate the valueof their own securities in order to purchase them at the largest possible dis-count. rhile this was, of course, an utterly absurd statement, we felt that underthe circumstances it would be wise for us to proceed cautiously in the impositionof terms and conditions which might lend color to the report. As you will prob-ably recall, the Federal Reserve Board issued a circular letter to all FederalReserve Banks under date of January 2nd which dealt with the question of addi-tional collateral and in which the following statement appeared:

"It assumes, of course, that it is not the policy of Federal ReserveBanks, as it is certainly not the Board's policy, to do anything to reflecton the value of Government obligations, but the banks have already establishedDigitized for FRASER 
http://fraser.stlouisfed.org/ 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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FAI1RAL RESERVE BANK OF RICHAID

June 15, 1920.
FFICE CORRESPONDENCE Date 

'.11CCF1 14

To_. Caldwell Hardy ,Subject  U S.,aeuriti lliater al

From Mr, Chas, AL_Peple, Deputy  Governor.  

Page 2.

hi?;her rates of discount for paper secured by Government bonds
than were in effect several months ago, and the adoption of a well-
established banking principle as to adequacy of collateral does not
constitute, and should not be regarded as any reflection upon the
collateral itself."

We gathered from this statement that while the Board felt the
necessity for progress toward the adoption of a well-established banking
principle as to adequacy of collateral, it was rather in sympathy with
the cautious progress in that direction.

As I have already stated, we are now requiring sufficient col-
lateral in all cases except in cases of loans -to original subscribers.
Even in such cases we have been requiring a proper margin wherever it ap-
peared to us that -the loans to the particular borrowers (member banks)
were considerable in proportion to their resources; in other words, wherever
we might be taking a risk, however slight, in looking to the financial
standing of the maker of the note for a margin in case of a default in the
payment of the obligation. Prior to the receipt of the Board' s letter of
June 12th, vie had determined to put -the rule into effect with reference to
all loans as of July 1st.

We are very glad indeed to know that the Board is of the opinion
1 that -the time has come when such a regulation applicable to all loans can.

i
I be made, and we are now sending out a ci2.-ctilar ,lettpr advidaz member banks
that on and  after June 21st all member banks' collateral nQtes, or customer
notes secured .by Liberty Bonds or Victory Notes must have  attached a suf-
ficient amount of bonds and notes -to make the face value of the loan equal__. _ _ ..  
to or less than the market value of the collateral. 

___
.......... _ ..„

CAP HE
Enc.

Very truly yours,

Deputy Governor.
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Dear Hardy:

'

Jane 1;:, 1920

( \\ e„,)
I enclose herewith copy of a letter received from the

Governor of the Federal Reservo Bank of Boston dlich is self-

explanatory.,

For your information I ould state that the point was

recently raised by the Federal Reserve Agent at tl.hicago that

bb Ahould not receive from the bad,: collateral notes in cases

whore the maeket value of the seaarity is Iess than the face

value of the notes. The Bawd has Approved his action.

Please alviso whether VDV:hav3 contemplated similar action,

and if you have not, Why not.

Very tray yours,

Governor

Ur. Caldwell Hardy, Federal Reserve Mont,
Federal Reserve Bank,

Richmond, 7a.
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Dear Governor Morse:

44)

4.;

acknowledge receipt of your letter of the Ilth instant,

and would state that tho Board recently approved the heti.=

of the Federal eserve Af;ent at Uhicago in declining to re-

ceive front the bank notes secured by collateral, in casec

;tore the mni-ket valao of the collateral is less than the face

value of the notes.

1 an sending a cony of your letter to the Federal Reserve

Agent at RiChnond, and will write you :1.111n %liter the meting

or the Board on 'azenday hext.

Mr. Charles A. Morse, Governor,
ftderal Reserve Bank,

Boston, Mass. .

Very truly yours,

Governor
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IN REPLY

PLEASE QUOTE

ED,
,6sfr

FEDERAL Re' RVE BANK OF Bet'T-

53 STATE STREET

June llth, 1920.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington; D. C.

Dear uovernor Harding:

,-.1SEitV': BOARD HLE:

I have before me a list of rediscounts'
which was sent to us by the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond, securing our loan to them of ten million
dollars, these rediscounts 1-)eing deposited with the
Federal Reserve Agent of Richmond for the account of
the Federal Reserve Agent of Boston.

All of these notes are secured by various
issues of Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes, except that
three of them, amounting to $873,000, are secured by
Certificates of Indebtedness. We have figured the
present market value of the Liberty Bonds and Victory
Notes in the aggregate, and deducting the amount of
the Certificates of Indebtedness loans and collateral
from both sides, we have a loan of. ,9,4,l2.7,009,.„,14,,elissd
b about 68,511 000 Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes,
or a shor ace in collateral in the aggregate of e.615 590.
Taken as a whole t3MT--7 ortage 7:7-77=ateraa. of about
6.75, but it varies on different notes, some notes having
a greater deficit in collateral, and some having much less.

The point I wish to make is that these notes
and collateral are held for the account of the Agent of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, and we issue circulating
notes against them for the full amount of the notes. The
question of the value at whiCh Liberty Bonds and_lrictexy

—Totes should EE—TER7EIs a—fr7e7Wation with every Federal
Reserve Bank today, and we have recently notified our banks
that we could not take that collateral at more than the
market price. Under these circumstances, should we accept

i this collateral from other Federal Reserve Banks at more
tthan the market price? We have not raised this question
with the Richmond bank, but it seemed proper to bring it
to your attention so that you could decide on a proper
policy to be followed between Federal Reserve Banks at this

Itime.

P.S. This rediscount was
made on June 5, 1920.

Very truly yours,

6F-
Charles A. Yorss,

Governor.Digitized for FRASER 
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Dear Mr. Curtiss:

.3

'

doW-,

aer.)

I have your letter of the 4th instant, enclosing

cop/ of a letter which you send out to member harths

having maturing loans seoured by Government bonds. I

think you have adopted a very tactful method of putting

your new policy in force. Other Federal reserve banks

I have adopted, or are adopting, the same policy and

Federal Reserve Agents genc11211y are not receiving as

security for Federal reserve notes member banks' collateral

notes unless the market value of the collateral equals the

face value of the note.

Very truly yours,

Governor

Mr. Frederic H. Curtiss, Federal Reserve Acent,
Federal Reserve Bank,

Boston, !Sass.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF 130§0193N020

T48nrs'Nbri.

FREDERIC H. CURTISS

CHA1 R MAN

Juno 4, 1920.

Hon. W.P.G. Harding,
uovernor, Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor Harding:

)

About a fortnight ago, our Board of Directors decided that it would

be a sounder banking policy if all loans against Government securities

received from member banks should be on a basis of not in excess of

the market price of those securities.

It was decided that rather than to send out a circular letter to all
banks, in order to avoid any undue publicity, that each of the banks
would be advised that on maturing loans and on new loans, this policy

would be adopted.

This policy has been put into operation without any undue pressure
or puYlicity, and has been practically universally accepted by our
member banks as a proper and sound banking measure.

I am writing this to the Board feeling that it may be interested in

the success we have had in this matter, and I am also enclosing copy

of the character of letter which we have sent out to Member banks.

I am,

HC/D
Enc lo sure

Yours very truly,

/1

iederal Reserve Agent.
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Gentlemen:

We hold notes made by or rediscounted for your
bank on which the present market value of the government bonds securing
the same is less tan the amount borrowed.

At the maturity of these notes, should further accommodation
be required by you or your customers, we will be obliged to limit the
amount to be locned you to not exceeding the market value of the
collateral security at that time.

This does not apply to notes secured by United States
Certificates of Indebtedness on which we will continue to loan
the face amount.

Yours very truly,

(signed) C. C. Bullen,
Deputy Governor.
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Jane 2, 1920

Dear Ur. Heath:

Receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of May

28th, and the Board is glad to note that yoar positl(A2

with reference to collateral notes az security for

Federal reservo notes mects with the approval of your

Ward of Directors, and that the Ezecutivo 3taff of

y3ur L.L.n% has been instructed to coo.nerate uith you

la brinzinG about a condition where loans on collateral

will be based on collateral market values.

Very truly yours,

Governor

Mr. W. A. heath, Chairman,
Federal Reserve Bank,

Chicago, Ill.

110

•

• ,
1
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FEDERAL R'SERVE/ BAN K OF CH ICAG-
79 WEST M.6NROE STREET

May 28, 1920.

Mr. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,

leZDERAL RESERV7, BOARD,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Referring to my te1egzam of the
twenty-seventh instant and your answer thereto of may
twenty-eighth, both having reference to collateral notes
as seaurity for Federal Reserve Notes, I beg leave to
state that both of these telegrams were read to our
Board today and it was the consensus of opinion that my
position was a proper one.

The Governor and the Federal Re-
serve Agent were instructed to co-operate toward bringing
about a condition where loans on collateral would be based on
collateral at market values.

It will, of 3ourse, require some
little time to bring this condition about, inasauch as it will
not perhaps be wise to call for additional collateral on notes
alroady In our hands but to corrgat_khq situation, as Vlase
notes maturA and arl_rokAmpd. Hew loans can, of course, be
taen care of properly as they come in.

H: S.
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GRAM
• rik:E1

FEDERAL. ESERVE BOAR
LEA D WIRE SERVICE 1

ASH I Nal-ON
2-9454

uay 23 3920•

Heath - Ohlatao.

•

Tour gay 27e Do boll oVes that Thi Gre ,:a
aocept col  rill o tea se security for Fetter ol
Reserve aoteo isGued to ftioral Ileoorre Batik that
()AL:A(11.31 seattrity 30(surirk :rich act os should be
accepted ou basio of maracet appr mos
your (3°21'6074)1rd od action.

FILE
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• 
TELEGRAM 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Chicago May 27th 422pm

Harding
Washington

(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON,

1—dris

D. cpECgIVED

M AY 2. 1020
perteitth

TF-IE GOVERNOR,

I have been for some time impressed with the idea 
that I should no ftnger accept as

colleratoral to Fed Reserve notes paper secured by 
Government obligations at par

Possibly an exception might be made where this paper still represent
s original

purchases, but I doubt it. Will the board approve my action if
 I decline to accept

further collateral unless secured at market rates? Our board 
meets at one o'clock

friday and I should like to lay the proposition before 
them

Heath

533rm
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GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN. OREG.. CHAIRMAN.

PAT HARRISON. MISS.

CHARLES E. TOWNSEND. MICH.

GEORGE W. NORRIS. NEBR.

CARROLL S. PAGE, VT.

CARALYN B. SHELTON. CLERK.

S. W. MC I NTOSH. ASST. CLERK.

COMMITTEE ON

EXPENDITURES IN THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

involved in our correspondence.

you take, and I was very anxious to have your views.
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GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN. ORES.. CHAIRMAN.

PAT HARRISON. MISS.

CHARLES E. TOWNSEND. MICH.

GEORGE W. NORRIS. NEBR.

CARROLL S. PAGE. VT.

CARALYN B. SHELTON. CLERK.

S. W. MC INTOSH. ASST. CLERK.
?.1Cuifeb Zfafez Zenalc/

COMMITTEE ON

EXPENDITURES IN THE WAR DEPARTMENT,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

tiEtlEIVIM
Rzbnlarz- 1 19: r 13 *0)0

efktHit HF-
hbvtRNotil

TIonor-lble 1'. Co Hardin,

(.'rm-,,rnor of Federal P. serve Board,

PL7reaslav Buildin3, 7.:tsh1n3ton, D. C.

I am in receipt of your favor of the Zarl..-i=tolat-,,,,.)You_ .

sey thr..t it has corns to the !-..-nov.led.s.e of 7= Board that bans and.in-

- ^v!duals have 1.)een buin Covernmant 1;onds at the ::)..rket price and then

soucfat to redi3 -1- rt notes with the roderal'2eserve 1•.nni,ls for the full face

value of the bonds attached as secr.irity. Assurrin,3 that to true,. do

feel that your Board ouht to take a course with reference to these

Covern7ent Bonds nat will still further redLIce tTheir m:Irket vr11-, it

does seem that y551' action will tend to still further 17.,-;w7rthe

,r'Irket price or nese tonds if you Carry out the terms. of the lirculrr to

vihic.11 your letter refers. Iam not a financial e:il,ort, tut com=n .1.1.se

;e,sts this view to me, and 1. am v.ndcrift,; it; is a3YfiCd in thT1

eyes of. those who mat'e finance a speciality. I would 111:e to have .your

advice In the premises.

I have the honor to remain,

Tours 77ry sircorelw,
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Deza? Sonctor:-

/ aclolotyle.-e rooeirt of ys:nat Jotter of .1zant.a7 51st„
enclociri,c7 corri7lnication fron ratiomi. 131.5.

rn,1 , Oror., rt. T hc,re rettd vale. rctalrn hsrfrvith•
Yonr corresronlent qutted klorractly a part of

circular latter sertt to all Pmetnr-,-1 ricse.".r/e Ban),2 by tilo
Fo1sira1 Bsirve Bo.ri, .1,11/3 r dL4,-.3 of Janu..•r:f 14, 1920. It

,,Orle to the lrracrilt11:7)of tho Board th-,4 bunks
vitinals have been buying Govormont bomb a,t tho rxtrivit
'price an" then soucytt to rwAilconnt rtotr i1.th tho Feieral
rozorvo bilrf'13 for the full face valyte of the brinds attadaell
as socurity. The Board h boem informed of an instance
ritere bonds of the face tial/te of $100,000 -,tere bout at \
aro/arid $92,000, nnd th purcler then d.esired to borrot7
$100,000 on tho security of the bonds. I thin- T.ra 'An
agroe with trio th- Lt it ia_neceneary to :rat check on
actions of

Very tnaly

lion. Cr•-4. Olara-borlain,

Uniti States Somata.

Governor.

•

111
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GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN. OREG.. CHAIRMAN.

PAT HARRISON. MISS.

CHARLES E. TOWNSEND. MICH.

GEORGE W. NORRIS. NEBR.

CARROLL S. PAGE. VT.

CARALYN B. SHELTON. CLERK.

S. W. MC INTOSH, ASST. CLERK.

•
9.1Cnifeb Zfatez Zerrate,

COMMITTEE ON

EXPENDITURES IN THE WAR DEPARTMENT,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Jdnilary 31, 1920.

7onorahle William P. G. !larding,

Clowrnor of Federal Euserve Beard,

Treasury Buildinc;, Washington, D. C.
N

77 dear Sir:

I am enclosing you herewith a letter just recei:76d by mc from

the Cashier of the First Yational Bank of Vrae, Oregon You will note thli

1
he votes from a circular letter, under date of January 2l9204 h

letter, T. -ssume, w7is written by the Federal Reserve Board:--T—FE-Inclined

to believe with the Cashier of the Bank VD.° 'writes me that the Board could

do nothing which would so derreciate the Liberty and Victory Bonds as the

course outlined in this letter, and I cannot believe that your noard will

adhere to sl7ch r's policy. These bonds are held by the masses, and Instead of

the qovernInont their influence to depreciate their value, the

acxernmont ought to do all in its power, in a Ingitimate business wn,7, to

keep these bonds at par.

My I ask your advice in the premises and tir,lt you will return

the enclosed letter for my files?

have the hcmDr to remain,

Yours very sincerely,

lie
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

3'
1

-

FEDERAL RESTRVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

January 17, 1920

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Sirs:

"a -2-,1,)

We beg to acknowledge your letter of

January 2d, X-1784, subject: Collateral Loans;

Relation of Collateral back of Note to Face

Amount of Note.

Respect Ily,

Deputy Governori

• tEcEIVED

lkeSEMIt

<C)
/ \\\

r‘tti 2
-

w .
tk=

AV 22'
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

opricE OF THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE HOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

925 CHESTNUT STREET

January 14, 1920.

SUBJECT: "Collateral Loans, Relation of Collateral
back of Dote to face amount of rote.

Mr. R. G. Emerson, Assistant Secretary,
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

Acknowledging the recei t of your letter of January

10, we wish to advise that your letter of January 2, X-1784,

with reference to the above subject, was duly received by us and

we find upon referring to the original letter in our files, that

it was marked "Acknowledged".

It may be that this acknowledgment has been miscarried

and may probably turn up later.

Very truly yours,

.L.1
4

E

 -11.7Q

Assistant Federal Reserve '"'*
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Jeziw-ry 1D, iono.

Dear Sir:

In checkinr: up re71ies to the
Board's cireraur letters, it has been foun41
thit your Inink hi s not nc11,:nowledge4 the re-
ceipt of the letter of J3m4ry
"Collateral Loans; Pelc.tion of Collat3r4
back of Note tc face cmomt of Vote". rill
you kindly advise if yral have recei7ed the
above letter, an if not, we shall 1.)e pleced
to forwar4 you a duplinate cory.

Very truly yonrs,

Aa/istant Secretary.

Mr. R. Alletin, Chairman,
Federal R ,serve
PhilAelphia.• Pa,
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

Subject; Collateral loans; rielction

of collateral back of note

to face amount of note.

January 9, 1920,

Dear Governor liardinE;

We have received your letter of January 2ritt (X-1784)

addressed to Governor StronE:, in which there is quoted the text

of L letter addressed the BoJrd to the chairman of one of

the Federal reserve banks regarding coliateral loans and the

relation of the collateral back of notes to the face amount of

the notes.

Vie believe that the policy outlined therein is a fair

and equitable one and shall be Luided accordinLly.

Very truly yours,

Honorable W. P. G. Herding,

Governor, Federal Reserve Board,

77ashington, D. C.

fr
J. H. Case.
Deputy Governor.
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

9-

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO

January 8th, 1920.

Hon. W. P. G. Harding,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter

of January 2d, 1920, (X-1784), written on the subject

of Collateral Loans; Relation of Collateral back of

Note to face amount of Note,-the contents of which

have been noted, and ILveshbywhichle Cusztti.

Respectfu,lly4

H.

Deputy Governor.

•

k.
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Federal Reserve Board,
cr-.:„shington.

Gentlemen:

/r/ -
(Dz...te)7

Rece.pt is ac7.7.nol.viedged of circular letter, (
WF7c1"...\ , • ""f

Chairman, Federal Rederve Bank of ......
• sit°

cZ) rt •
qv W•ss „

By

Note: This form is intended merely as an acknowledgment in order that
the Board may hpve prompt advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF DALLAS

Dear Governor liqrding:
IH I:

I agi in receipt of your Circular letter
No. x-1764,/on the suu,,ect of "Collateral Loans" and
note with pleasure the position the Board has taken
in connection with paper secured by Liberty Bonds
purchased at a discount in the open market.

While it will be extremely difficult, and
in most cases impossible, for us to ascertain the
sources from which a member bank acquired the bonds
offered to us as collateral, there are times when we
know that they were purchased in the open market and
without doing anything to reflect on the value of the
Government obligations we shall make loans on those 
purchased bonds at their market value only.

Very truly yours,

Hon. V/. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Boar4,
Washington, D.C.

32,-.) 44,
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Federal Deserve Board,
Washington.

Gantlemon:

X-1599

(rate)

Rece'Tt is aemoriledged of circular letter ( X 17 Ife

Chaiman, Federal Rederve Bank

By

Note: This ion:. is intended :Leraly as L.,n ,r:.cknowledgment in order th,.t
the Board may hpve actvice of receiTpt of its circular letters.

4' • 6 C:aol
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•
J. Z. M ILLE P. JR., GOVE R NOR

C. A .WORTHINGTON,A5sT.To GOVERNOR

.J .W. HELM, ACTING CASHIE R

JOHN PH ILLIPS,JR ,ASST.CASHIER

E. P.TYNER, ASST.CASHIER

L. H. EARHART,ASST.CASHIER

G. E. BARLEY, ASST.CASHiER

C.E. DANIEL, ASST.CASHIER

M.W. E. PA Ft K, ASST.CASHIER

•
-t

FEDERAL RESERVE SAM{
OF

KANSAS CITY

January 6, 1920.

Hon. G. Hardin,

Governor of Federal lieserve Board,

Washinton, J.

Dear Governor Harding:

-
EDLOW iti.E1

ASA E. RAMSAY,

cp.73% E EIER" R L° A RESERVER CD AGENTRE C T°

,,,,,X1111•1•10./S. o
(DEPUTY CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF DiRECTORS

BOARDMAN,
ST. FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT
N CRE EARY

The recei.Lt is acknowiedged of

your letter of the 2d instant, —1784, n the subject of

jollateral Loans; HelrAion of Jollateral back of hote to

face amount of Eote, and quotin;,: text of letter addressed

by the Board to the chairman of one of the federal reserve

banks.

Yours truly,

Governor.
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Federal Reserv,3 Board,
Washington.

Gantleman:

1-5-1920.
(Date)

Rece'pt is ac7.7no•i1e,dged of circ-alar letter ( (
1
7 cc

Chairman, Federal Rederve bank of v, c ---
<z...

(4/

14(
w

By Secretary.

Note: This form is intended merely as an c.cknowledgment in order that AVIr.ivi'
the Board may have womot advice of receipt of its circular-letters.

t--
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Federal Reserve Bo,...rd,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

4-",e17
(Date)

Receipt is acknowlecipa, of circular letter (V/7 e(:<.

X-1599

F,:deral Reserve Bunk of
•

Note: This form is intended merely as an acl.nowledgment in order th.A

the Board may have prompt advice of receipt of its circuia.r letters.
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Federal Reserve Board,
Tashipgton.

Gentlemen:

• 2
X4 599

JAN 5 - 1920
(Date)

Rece:I:pt is aemo..yiedged of circll'ar letter ( 
7V/ 

0 1 \, 
-,

  -----:-...._. 
'"..----t-

Chairiran, Federal Rederve Bank of

v....e.ww
wwwwwwesmommir.==s4MM=MMIllmmuniftmemom....,

By Asst. Federal Reserve Agent.

Note: This form is intenJed merely as L.n acknowledgment in order that
the Board may have prompt actvine of receipt of its circular letters.
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

S S

Rece4.pt is ac7.7norileciged. of circ-Ilar letter ( (c?'61)
Chairman, Federal Rederve Bank of

By

Note: This form is intended merely as snc.cknowledgment in order that
the Board may have promot advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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Federal Reserve Board,
Vrashington.

Gentlemen:

Rece.pt is ac1-.-no7-iledp,ed of circular letter •Y/n(74-

x-1599

Chainran, .i3dera1 Rederve Bank of

By

Note: This iorm is inter:A.(3d .T.cr,-Ily as an :7.-cknowledgrtnt in order that

the Board may have p.,...on.ot ai'Aiir,6 of receipt of its circular letters.
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IN REPLYING PLEASE QUOTE

INITIALS

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF

ST.LOITIS.

January 5,
1 9 2 0,

Idr. W. P. G. Harding, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of

January 2nd, X!-1784 'subject; Collateral Loans; Re-

lation of Collateral back of Note to face amount of

Note.

Yours very truly,

.0. LI Y
Deputy Gove or.
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

N-1599

(Date)

Rece.pt is aemoriled.geci of circ'llar letter

Chairaoan, Federal Rederve Dank of

By

Note: This form is intenied merely as z:,n z:cknowledgrant in order that
the Board may have womDt advice of receipt of its circular letters.
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Federal Reserve Board,
Washington.

Gentlemen:

•

4/

Rece.pt is aclmowledged of circular letter (1(7

N-1599

RECPTVED

v6:41,

• E3• *

Chairman, Federal Rederve B ,,,,,,,,

8

By

• . •

Note: This form is intenied merely as Ln acknowledgment in order that
the Board may hpve peamot advine of receipt of its circular letters.
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S • FEDERALCSER E BANK OF FOCHMOND
P'"
tSTRICT

OFFICERS

GEORGE J.SEAY. GOVERNOR

CHAS A. PEPLE, DE PUTY GOVERNOR

R.H.BROADCWS, DEPUTY GOVERNOR

GEORGE H. KEESEE,cAsHIER

C,V. B LACKBU RN,ASST. CASHIER

THOMAS MARSHALL,JR.Asst cAstitcit.

W.W.DI LLARD,Ass7 CASHIER.

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTS

A. FI.DUDLEY J. G. FRY

Federal Reserve Board,

Gent lemen:

DIRECTORS

CALDWELL HARDY. CHAIRMAN AND FEDERAL RESERVE ARENT

CHAS.E.RIEMAN, BALT! IMORE,MD.

JA5. F. OYSTER ,rvAsH INGToN D.C.

JOHN F. BR UTON WILSON, N.C.

.EDMUND STRUDWICK, RICHMOND

Washington, D.C.

January 3, 1920

Receipt is acknowledged of

Circular Letter No. X.1784 - Collateral

Loans; relation of collateral back of

note to face amount of note.

Respect fully,

FE rERAL RE SERVE 3KIK OF RICHMOND,

By

CAP-M

Deputy Governor

JAMES A. M ONCU RE, DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

EDWIN MANN.swEricLo,w.vA

D. R COKER mAnTsvILLE.s.c.

HOWARD BRUCE,sALTImoRe.P4 o
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Ex cO) SicmaitRa

CARTE;i OLA

SZI.-XET/A14Fin' THE TREASURY

MAN

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
•

ADDREifil REPLY TO

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

W. P.O. HARDING. GOVERNOR

ALBERT STRAUSS. Vice GOVERNOR

ADOLPH C. MILLER

CHARLES S. HAM LIN

HERE': A. NOEHLENPAH''

W.T_CAPMAN, SECRETARY

RU. EMERSON, ASSISTANT SECRETARY

W. M. IMLAY, FISCAL AGENT

"- % ") ,

' // 
. - -1. • '')"January 2 , 192 0 , ..--s'' 

.....--'

X-1764

Lv 
c_ARDED

Subject: Collateral Loans; Relation of Collateral
back of Note to face amount of Note.

Dear Sir:-

There Is quoted below for your information the text of
a letter addressed by the loard to the chairman of one of the
Federal eserve Banks:

"The Board has considered your letter in
which you call attention to a case where a member
bank buying Government securities in the open
market at a discount sought to discount its fifteen-
day paper with the bonds as collateral at their
face value. You state that when the situation was
made clear to the member bank that as the transaction
was an open market one and the bonds had be,-11 pur-
chased at a discount additional collateral should
be deposited in order to margin the loan up to one
hundred per cent., or else the loan should be reduced
to the market value of the collateral, it reconized
the propriety of the sug,Lestion and agreed to coLlplv
with it.

The r2oard takes the view that the attitude of
the Federal Reserve ]!ank was entirely sound. The
underlying principle of a collateral loan is that
aside from the value of the maker's name from a moral
standpoint the chief reliance for security is placed
upon the collateral, and collateral notes providt as
a rule for the maintencence of a ertain nar4in an ler
the callirw for additional security should the market
value of the collateral decline.

':!e are now getting away from war financin,j and
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from the principles which governed the Federal
Reserve Banks in facilitatin; such financing.
It is quite -probable that there are no loner
existent any commitments to carry securities,
and the Board feels that it is sound bankin
policy to require notes secured by Governmell
bonds to be limited toth7, market value of the
bonds. It assumes, of course, that it is not
the policy of the Federal Reserve Banks, as it
certainly is not the Board's policy, to do any-
thing to reflect an the value of Government ob7i-
gations, but the banks have already established
higher rates of discount for paper secured by
Government bonds than were in effect several moris
ago and the adoption of a well-established bankiAg
principle as to adequacy of collateral does not
constitute, and should not be realded aslany re-
flection upon the ccllateral itself."

Very truly yours,

Governor.

Letter to Governors end Chairmen of all F.R. Banks.
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December 31, 119.

Dear Sir:-

-to

Tea Bo .rd hit cow idered your letter of the 2()th instant ,in

ws..:h you call attention to a case where a. melibii; bank buying Gov.rn-

ment 601cul'itio3 in the open market at a discount sought to discount

its fifteen-dy &pea with the bond s collator a at their face
You state that when the eitu ttion WAS made clear to the member

bnk thtt the transiction wae 42.1 open mar;-et one and the bonda had

bean purchaltad at a diecount additional collateral inauld be deposited

in order to mrgine the loin up to one hired per cent., or else the

loan should be reduced to the market value of the collateral, it

racoj;nized the propriety of the suggeotion And agreed to comply with it.

The Board takes the vies thkt the attitude of the Fedora Reserve

BAnil of Chicago 4as entirely sound. The underlying principle of a

collateral loan in th,it aelle from the value of the maker's name from

a moral standpoint the chief reliAnce for security is placed upon the

collateral, end collateral motile ':rovide 43 a rule for the maintmance

Of 4 cert4in margin and for the calling T'or additional security 3hol:ld

the rhet value of the collateral decline.
Wa are now getting AMIg from wax financinE4 and from the principles

wi lch governed the Federal renerve banke in facilitating such financing.

It i.e Ault() probable that there are no longer lxistent any commitments

to carry eacuritiee, and the Board feola t1'.it it la sound banking policy

to require notes acured by Govern rent bonds to be limited to the man et

ivaue of the bonda. It 402=00, of courae, that it i3 not the policy

of the Federal reserve banka, ao it certainly la not the Board's policy,

to do anything to reflect on the value of Government obligations, but

the banke have already eatablished hii!her rates of diecount :or paper

eecurad by Govlrnikent bonds than were in effect several months ago and

the adoption of a well-lotablished banking principle as to the value of

collateral ought not to be regarded as Any reflection upon the collateral

Very truly yourn,

Governor.

Mr. Heath, Chtatrinan,
Feder..t1 Reserve Bank,

Chicago, Ill.
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Dear Sir:-

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD-

WASHINGTON

December 31, 1919.

Trio Board has considered your letter of the 29th instant in
which you call attention to a case where a member bank buying Govern-
ment securities in the open market at a discount sought to discount
its fifteen-day paper with the bonds as collateral at their face
value. You state that when the situation was made clear to the member
bank that as the transaction was an open market one and the, bonds had
been purchased at e. discount additional collateral should be deposited
in order to margin the loan up to one hundred per cent., or else the
loan should be reduced to the market value of the collateral, it
recognized the propriety of the suggestion and agreed to comply with it.

The Board takes the view that the attitude of the Federal Reserve
Bunk of Chicago)was entirely sound. The underlying principle of a
collateral loan is that aside from the value of the maker's name from
a moral standpoint the chief reliance for security is placed upon the
collateral, and collateral notes provide as a rule for the maintenance
of a certain margin and for the calling for additional security should
the market value of the collateral decline.

We are now getting away from war financing ;aid from the principles
wlich governed the Federal reserve banks in facilitating such financing.
It is quite probable that there are no longer existent any commitments
to carry securities, and the Board feels that it is sound banking policy
to require notes secured by Government bonds to be limited to the market
value of the bonds. It assumes, of course, that it is not the policy
of the Federal reserve banks, as it certainly is not the Board's policy,
to do anything to reflect on the value of Government obligations, but
the banks have already established hi:),her rates of discount for paper
secured by Governi,ent bonds than were in effect several months ago and
the adoption of a well-established banking principle as to the value of
collateraltouOtt not to be regarded as any reflection upon the collateral
itself. A

Mr. W. A. Heath, Chairman,
Federal Reserve Bank,

Chicago, Ill.

te A

Very truly yours,

Governor.
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l`ee

Jenuary 2, 19111.

.0 • • .1 - Subjeet Collateral Loans; relation of colleteral back of
note to face amount of note,

There is quoted below for your information the text of a letter ad-
dressed by the Board to the chairman of one of the Federal reserve bankc

nThe Board has oonsidared, your letter or;006,041694Wwitme4m4 in whiCh
you cull attention to a case where a member bunk buying Government secur-
ities in the open merket at u discount *ought to discount its fifteen-dey
per with the honie as collateral eat their face value. You state that
Mean the situation we made clear to the member benk thet as the trensec-
tion was an open market one and the bonds had been purdhased at a diecount
additional colleteral should be deposited in order to margin the loen ur
to one hundred per cent., or else the loan should, be reduced to the market
velue of the collaterel, it recognised the eropriety of the suggestion and
agreed to comply with it.

The Board takee the view tnet the attitude of the Pederel Reserve
Bunk 00000000 was entirely sound. The underlying princirle of a collat-
eral loan is that aside from the value of the maker's nolo from a moral
stendpoint the Chief reliance for security is placed upon the collateral,
and collateral notes provide as a rule for the maintenance of a certain mar-
gin and for the calling for additional security should the market value
of the collateral decline.

We ere now getting away from war financing and from the principles
whieh governed the Federal reserve banks in faoiliteting seth fiaencing.
It is quite probable that there are no longer existent any comeitmonta to
carry seoutitios, /And the Board feels tie:A it is sound beniting policy to
require notes secured by Goverment bonds to be limited to the market value
of the bonds. It assumes, of courae, thet it is not Wu:policy of the
Federal reserve banks, as it certainly is not the Board's policy, to do any.
thing to reflect on the value of Government obligetione, but the benes have
already established higher reties of discount for parer secured by Government
bonds than were in effect several months ago and the adoption of a well-
esteblihed baking principle as to t.leeeepairus of colleteral does not consti-
tute, and should not be regarded as any reflection upon the collateral itself.

...,,,,
--......,,,

---,,,
,...
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO
79 WEST MONROE STREET

Mr. W.P.G.Harding, Governor,
FEDERAL TIESEIVE BOARD,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: '

December 29, 1919.

Racsivur)
DEc 3 1..019

OefriCE:
THE GOVERNOR,

I am in receipt of your wire of December Y7th, in reply to my
Inquiry of the same date regarding U. S. securities purchased in the
open market at less than par and pledged at par as collateral by member
banks.

In the particular case referred to in my telegram the needs of the
borrowing institution were taken care of, but it was suggested that inasmuch
as his transaction was an open market one he should deposit additional
collateral in order to margin his loan up to 100%, or else reduce his
loan to the market value of his collateral. He recognized the propriety
of this suggestion and agreed to comply with it. .

I um satisfied, homver, that the practice referred to is being
followed in a good many cases where we have no direct knowledge of it.
It seems to me that it is not at all an ethical procedure and that atten-
tion should be called to it.

An original purchase of war securities is one thing and no criticism
can be attached to borrowing at par on such securities when so purchased.
We have, however, believed it good policy to encourage liquidation
of such borrowings as quickly as possible; indeed, the Federal Reserve Board
has advised that this be done.

On the contrary, the purchase of war securities in the open market
is cuite another matter. The element of patriotism does not enter into
it directly. It is done for the purpose of making a profit, and the
borrowing at par against securities so purchased is, in my opinion, an
abuse of the privilege granted at the time these securities were originally
put out. Menber banks are permitted to borrow at par against war secur-
ities purchased in the open market at a discount. That very thing will
certainly have a tendency to increase the amount of paper collateraled by
war securities which the Federal Reserve Banks are obliged to carry and
will, in itself, at least in a measure, tend to nullify the effort now being
made to reduce and ultimately eliminate war-secured paper from the Federal
Reserve Banks.

I am, of course, aware that at the present time I hold a large
surplus of collateral and that this particular instance, therefore, would
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FE1WRAL RESERVE BANK 0110-11CAGO

#2. .7.P.G.H.

have no I-az:Aerial bearing on my security. I am fully aware, also, that
any member bank has the privilege of borrowing at 1005 against war securities.
I believe, however, that this was intended only to comer original purchasesand that by extending it to securities bought in the open market for thesake of making a profit is an abuse of the privilege.

It was this feature of it to which I wished to direct your atten-
tion when I sent my telegram.

Yours very truly„

H:S. irma n.
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FEDER._ RFS-EF3,VE E3 0 A f.

A IN _c>

The telegram given below is hereby confirme
p

Heath, 3hicago.

December 27, 1919. A.';'

Telegram twenty seventh. In case described member bank's note

is the collateral upon which Federal reserve notes are is,ued and Federal

reserve agent may therefore properly issue reserve notes upon face value of

member bank's note even though Government bonds securing it are sellinL below
par. If for any reason reserve agent desires additional collateral he may

properly call for it through Federal ileserve Board under terms of Section

Sixteen. That, however, is hardly necessary in your case because reserve agent

now holds over ninety five million dollars excess collateral. In reply to other

question, reserve bank may lawfully make advance to member bank on its notes

secured by like face amount of Government bonds even though market value of

those bonds is below par. Eeserve bunk, however, should use its discretion in

determining under all the circumstances whether the member bank is entitled to

the advance.
HA-ZING.

•
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0 TELEGRAM
•

"3 2 Ott

rardinc;

.-shin3t on

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM (
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON. D. C..

310 ills lO Dec 27th 1919

s the Pecloral Reserve ,Lout justified l acceDtinc as collateral a note of a

merle:: bank secured bi .-overni-lient securities at par -.-then he 1-,r,s actual haowlode

that such ,:;ovornment securities have just 'Douai purchased in the open rnrirkot at

92 or n.ny -fi-ure less tiv,al. par. ;'Irosala the 2.eder-1 osrve Banlz be justified in

jovemment securities at par -..-Len it hz,..s advance "hsiowled,.,e that

such securities have just been -)urchated in the open market at less than -oar.

Liy inquiry is based on c Proposition which has just been submitted to us.

dill appreciate prompt answer.

1215P
•
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